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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Horn In ton—The Mutiny of the Elsinore. 
Roy*»—Playthings of Destiny.
Gorge Park—Peggy's Pierrots 
Coâuœbjà—Tee Daughter Paia., 
Variety—The Great- Day.
Little Theatre—1521 Pollies.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Relief of Russia
Delayed by Demands 

Of Soviet Leaders
Bolshevlld Wish Large Corilrol of Belief Workers and 

Food Distribution; American Representative Asks 
Ruling By Hoover.

LANDSLIDE MAKES 
THOMPSON RIVER

LEVEL RISE
Ashcroft. Aug. 15.—A landslide 

with a half-mile frontage came 
down at Basque. B.C.. on the west 
*ide of the Thompson River. Sat
urday. changing completely the 
appearance of the country in that 
section. The river was entirely 
blocked and upstream has risen 
twelve feet. Earth is still falling 
down at intervals. The railway' 
lines are on the east side of the 
river and out of the danger sone.

BY-ELECTION IN 
DURHAM PROBABLE 

DURING OCTOBER

Port Hope. Ont., Aug. IS.—Ac
cording do* word received here by 
the locar Liberal organ, the by- 
election In Durham to fill’ the va- 

, <ancy caused by the resignation 
of Hon. N. W Rowell will be held 
during the second week in Octo
ber. W. R. Pre.ston is the Liberal 
nominee; Warden F^wen. the 
Meighen party candidate, and T. 
A. Reid, the United Farmers’ can
didate.

Kijra. Aug. 13,—A deadlock was reached to day in the negotia
tions relative to famine sufferers between the American Relief Ad
ministration and Maxim Litvinoff. acting on behalf of the Sovi»t 
famine Relief Committee. Action by Washington and Moscow will 
be nevessarf to decide the issue, it is declared. •

Whether the American Relie'f Administration will compromise 
aud permit the Soviet greater control of the personnel of the relief 
1 orve and distribution of American food than has been granted any 
other country which has been aided has been referred to Herbert 
Hoover, head of the Relief Administration,

TO-MORROW’S KIWANIS 
LUNCHEON POSTPONED

The luncheon which the Ki- 
wanis Club had planned to hold 
in honor of Dr. S 8 Gold water 
at the Doimmon Hotel u> morrow 
will tx>mmenve at a quarter past 
six In the evening, official» of the 

ewneimcea :

I.ondon, Aug. 15.—The correspond- j 
ente between Premier Lloyd George I 
and Kartiofln de Valera, the Irish i 
"Republican'”' leader, made public by * 
the British Government last evening. ; 
show* that the Government kffêred, 
Ireland complete autonomy in fi- . 
nance and taxation, military for home { 
defence, her own police and. among 
oth^r things, control of the Irish 
postal service.

In his reply to Premier Lloyd 
George. De Valera argued for inde
pendence, and offered to submit the ' 
Ulster question to arbitration.

No Separation.
n his final letter. Premier Lloyd 

George denied Ireland’s right to ae-
“We contemplate extension of our activities here when condi-s'TiT.w,,>"JlVd* J 

lions justify.” Mgid Normsn A. Yarrow, manager of Yarrows. Hid.. ! hope that Ireland would accept the 
Laquimalt, when questioned eoneemin* the dispatch cabled from ^
IvoiHlon to the effect that the utangow plant of the parent firm ; The British proposals, dated July 
would he closed in November. I eaid:

“ It is quite true tnat
added Mr. Yarrow, “brut I am not prepared to say that it will be | unhappy division between Great 
closed permanently

Yarrows Have Faith in 
Future of Shipping 

On Pacific Seaboard

DETAILS OF OFFER REPLY TO BRITISH 
PREMIER WAS MADE 

PUBLICvDE VALERA

British Ministry Proposed Isl
and Be Dominion

To Handle Finances and De
fence Force

LLOYD GEORGE
Proposal Ireland 
■ Be a Dominion Is 

Rejected by Valera
Letter to Lloyd George Says Independence la What Sinn 

Feiners Want; Prime Minister Says Secession Is 
Not Subject For Discussion.

Pictures From East for Dis-1 
play on Coast

Ottawa. Aug. 1>—LA Radford, a) 
member of the executive council of 
the British Columbia Art 'League, is ! 
in this city obtaining data with re- I 
gard to art schools, schools of crafts, i 

* technical schools, etc., for the league. ;
Mr. Radford is traversing the !►>*-r 
n«.mon in the interests of this work 
a no in view of the proposai to estab
lish an art school in Vancouver.

Mr. Radford, who is-also commis
sioned to make a collection of the j n .. . J~7-, - 1 TkV u.Knvpr ria.,

•Des Mo.'?es Private Detectives I "’L^^ ^i.i.mMin, >„ v,„-
heiT^ vxbtootw. vStorL _ Make Statement l,d Yi,rr,,w
We.tmin.ler .nd wher plmL. ,» ______ PL *ll.m,tTrtfl Pynm—;
LriUtlh Columbia, has arranged, that i j.*es /AuSl- tâ -wn r of! Ihy
fttr’JrgtiOhAT TTàTTêïwrTn TUFhwi* *H*J1 K ». *».*** v».—-a writ off toDn p^nt mean that the firm will
lend !»• pictures for these exhibt- ' habeas corPu* w*a asked in district i increase its activities on this coastT,
tiens. |court this afternoon by Chief of Police Mr Yarrow Was asked.

Roecoe Saunders against John J.f Ready te Expand.
Brophy and Frank Harty. private de- “it I» largely newspaper presume-, 
t actives. for the surrender of a man1 tion.H said Mr. Y arrow, making' re- 
they say te Ambrose J. Small. To-1 f^rence to the news dispatch, “but. I 
ronto theatre owner, who has been of <ouree ,f gîtions warrant - 
wMwsMtg stnee Deeember, t«S. j opêhiltdns her*" "ft thigh! mean The 

Doubts. j planning of earlier extensions of a
Des Moines, la, Aug. U.—Local . different iguure." 

p->lice officials to-day are inclined to ; Although Mr. Yarrow did not say
' so this remark was interpreted to 

mean the possibilities of develop
ment In aircraft construction on this

our Scotstoun plant is'to be clonjul down, a*Thy .n “ImeM drâtîTio ‘"nd*Ihe
! unhappy division lietween Grea

Conditions in the shipbuilding industry in “•** Ireland which have pro
l.i » » •. » a - • » • , ,, » ii- 1 . ' ^ * duced so many conflicts in the past, the l nited Kingdom are had. the building of tonnage is practi-
| tally at a standstill. With condition* so unstable, it is imperative 
i that we close the Scotstoun plant, at least until the outlook is 
bett^. * ‘

•• Tannage.
. In illustration of his point. Mr 

Yarrow stated that Lloyd s Register. ] 
at the end of the year, would show 
an excess tU buna of shlp-

1 ping The disarmament proposals, he 
j added, would mak** matters worse. «
! and. in one sense, this would be - • 
blessing ■

f The firm ot Yarrow * C«., as is,
! well known, are specialists in small 
! warship construction, particularty in

CIRL IS SAVED.
RESCUER OflOWNEO

Sunday's Tragedy Stirs 
Courtenay Citizens

Courtenay. R. C.. Aug. 1$.—After 
.■«•cuing Miss Winnie Farley, who had 
•tumbled into a deep hole in the 
Courtenay Hirer. John Sutherland, 
proprietor of the White Lauindry here.
•Ad • veteran of the Great War fell 
back exhausted Into the river and was 
drowned

Sutherland and Miss Farley were 
bathing in the river about 200 feet 
below the Island Highway bridge yes
terday afternoon, when the accident 
occurred.

Miss Farley, who cannot swim, 
stumbled into a deep hole and cried 
for help when she found herself be
yond her depth.. Sutherland, who waa 
• good swimmer, but a man of be- i hy John Doughty. Small * former 
tween 45 and 5« years of age. immedi- j secretary, who Is serx ing a term in -i 
a tely swam to her assistance, and was j Canadian prison for the theft of some 
undoubtedly responsible for saving; "f the millionaire's stocks and !*>nd-< 

life. j Harty says the man was fairly well
He got her into shallow water and | supplied with mono*, and that he 

®UJ was s»»* exhausted himself | was left in the care of a private fam- 
r*1*1 .lîf . ! back into the water, say- fly, who promised to keep his where 
ing. I m done, and was drowned, as abouts a «eerrt 
there was no one who could swim able! irwei» 4 ,
to reach him before he went down. I «Vsrlu.M eas# a
The body was recovered a few min-, 
lutes later, but Sutherland was dead '

He was one of the pioneers of Mer- 
yllle Settlement before he moved into I 
Courtenay, and took up the ladndQ- ; 
buslnes.s The community La miion^ 
atirred over the tragedy, and Suther
land will get a military funeraiiTTV 
can be arranged. - 1

The inquest will be held to-day.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
WILL NOT COME TO 

COAST THIS YEAR
General the Right Honorable 

l»rd Byrtg. Governor-General of 
« "anada. probably will not come to 
the Pacific Coast this year, ac
cording to a telegram received by 
the President of the Victor la Can
adian iTub to-day Ixvrd Hyngs 
message, sent m answer to the 
wiraof stkeso diepetehed by the 
Ij’anadian Club, follows:

"Very many thanks to you and 
members of Canadian Club for 
kind welcome which 1 sincerely 
appreciate. -1 am much looking 
forward to visiting the Coast, but 
I am afraid I shall not have an 
opportunity this year."

and which once more shattered the 
peace and well being of Ireland.

"The free nations which compose 
the Brit i«b. Empire are drawn from 

• races with different histories and tra
ditions In the Dominion of Canada, 
the British and French have long for 

bitter conflicts

(l
IauuIou. Aug. 13.-. Kainonn de Viler», leader of] the Irish “Re- 

publieans,” has refused to accept thé proposal» of the British Gov 
eminent, which had as their basis the bringing about of peace in 

: Ireland, declaring conditions sought to lie imposed constitute inter- 
frrence in Irish affairs and control which cannot be permitted. On 

i the other hand. Premier Lloyd George has informed De Valera 
that thtye ran be no compromise on the question of the right of Ire
land to secede from the Empire. The Prime Minister has told D« 
\ alera that the conditions of the proposed settlement contain no 
desire on the part of Great Britain for British ascendancy over Ire
land or the impairment of Ireland's national ideals.

Simultaneously with the making public of the correspondence 
between Premier Lloyd George and De Valera, a note to the Prime 
Minister signed by Sir James Craig, Premier of Ulster, also was 
published 

London Papers -• Commend 

Govermuent'S-Terms

I»ndon. Aug. 15.- -Most r»f the 
London newspaper* in their com-

NO DISCUSSION OFmm m

The official records in the Irlxh 
peace negotiations were made public 
unexpectedly. They show seemingly 
a deadlock, based on two vital dif
ferences betw een De Valera and the 

• British Minister—De Valera’s renewed 
insistence on independence ahd that 
Utgter shall be regarded merely ■■ 

minority faction of an Irish nation. 
Sensation.i got ton the bitter conflicts which mente on the new developments In a e .rvrisri- • r> 1 ----------------fe* ,r;r:nB.T.rR.ei",^!"- m.^in, „- Must Be Part of Empire, Says V’sVr..

LlOyCl xjCOf^C j ®f the star. The politicians of both
Africa, the Tranavaa! Republic and. . .. . , . .

! the Ora nee Kree Stale have Joined ! W""d th* h-llrf 'he Uovern-
'with two British colonies lo make j ment’s propovai* offered * generous 
a great self-governing union under ! set lieu cnt. of the controvcrei-.
His Majesty s away The British i "They show great st*tcHm*.nship. 
people can not believe that where 
Canada and South Africa, with equal 
or even greater difficulties, have so 
signally succeeded, Ireland will fall,
and they are determined that so far 
ss they themselves can assure It,

question the story given out by Frank 
harty. a i r va*te detective, that he 
hti found Ambrose Small. Toronto 
millionaire, who nas oeen missing 
fr- :•« his Canadian h'*me for nearly 
two years. Harty and his aasociates 
cviit» .. - to shroud the case with 
mysi-V . and refused to tell exactly 
when- «ht man they believe to be 
Small is located. The man is leg
less. according to Harty.

Over Year Ago.
John J. Brophy. former chief of 
tctlves, who is working on the 

tan with Harty. said the man they 
t« u ve to be Small kas brought to 
I*es Moine: more than a year ago. He 
intima tec he had been brought here

“We have great faith in the 
of. shipping on the Pacific.

said Mr Yarrow, “and if com!ilions 
justify the < ourse, our firm can be 
relied upon to keep pace with de
velopments."

FIRE IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Aug. 15. Fire broke 
Alt last night at the Woman's 

Bakery. M Lansdowne West, destroy- 1 
lag a galvanised structure. More ! 
than fS.OOO damage to fixtures wax Î

TIMES NEWSBOY HERO

Arthur Jones. US Catherine 
Street, a newsboy on the Victoria 
.West delivery route of The Times, 
proved himself a hero on Satur
day gfternon. He rescued Stanley 
'Trentham. a small boy who had 
fallen off a log in deep water off 
the street end. by improvising a 
raft. Finding he could not reach 
Trentham in time with his 
method of rescue. Jones dived in 
and brought out the drowning 
child Just in time.

13 THE NEWEST
Secession Movement in South

west Hungary
Belgrade. Aug 1$."—Magyar and 

Jug-Slav elements In Southwestern 
Hungary held a moncter meeting at 

j Funfklrchen tPecs». 100 miles south- 
; west of Budapest, last night, and It 
! is reported here that the Republic 
of Barenya «the name of the province 
of which Pecs is the capital! has 
been proclaimed, with the presidency

Large Party Leaves for Cow- °"'‘rrd to Count Ksrol>L

political i
1 of the war. „ , _________ __ ^

_____ i England and Ireland are discussing
Uw*w. Au» 14.—Pr-mi-r j <h»»u«tIon wh.thtr tiw «wr ha. b«»n

. „ , »*i ; closed on further negotiations. They
reply lo Umonn de Voler». wœ flnd iD th. boaeuiatory tone 

dated August 11. was'as follows:
“The earliefr part of your letter Is

of the correspondence, however, 
ground for hope that some bridge may 
yet be built across the chasm of dif
ference over the question of independ
ence. It is the consensus of opinion

' .... IlWot

from Joining together to biilld Up 4n 
Irish state of free and willing peoples 
of the Empire. *

A Dominion,
"Moved by these considerations, 

the British Government desire Ireland 
to take her place in the great as
sociation of free nations dver which
His Mnjeety reigns. As an indica-1 #dvl<c <^f flenerol Smut* IYime Alin-iw*t «r- M> tCHMIWMH W/thr '<iT V,

coyrags and decision «n the- pert of 
the Government ” said Th» London 
Times. ' Broadly, these concession»
represent the extreme iimtt u* which j »*.» muthL opposed^lo otir fundamental
any British Government is likely,to ; |<wition that We feel bound to leave .................... „„ w w

wpprowchmii w-w» ww thmht of-otir menu WTW t ««WiMT Wtt T*lh:
m*>rt ciosely to the one desirable !n Isuulc that, after LonsulUng your , the, Uail Kirraan when It meeta ta 
such negotiations than *11 ofHhis past ' leagues you confirm your déclara- ! thibhn to-morrow, but that altogether 
utterances. It is a reasoned refuseal. \ tkm that our proposals are such as 1 Ireland stands at present at the most
which appears deliberately to avoid the Dell Kircann could not and the critical point of her history,
any final rupture. ! Irish people would not accept You Critical Rèrîod.

“Premier |g»lyd George's rwpfy 's f add that the outline given by our
thr only possible rejoinder, and we ) draft is self-contradictory and the
hope the Irish people will give deep j principle of the pact offered you Is
consideration to the statesmanlike1 not easy to determine. We deolre.

DELEGATES HERE
ichan Lake on Annual 

Convention
Headed by Thomas Hilliard, presi

dent and founder of the Dominion

MAN DROWNED.

Winnipeg. Aug 15.—Arthur Saw
yer. a resident of Peterboro. Ont., and 
brother of Rev. F. J. Sawyer, of SL 
Peter's Church. < 'obourg. Ont., wne 
drowned Saturday at Winnipeg 

Ufe Assurance Company, forty-three Beach, Ivike Winnipeg.
eligible agents for the One Hundred 
Thousand Club of the Dominion Life 
made things lively about the Empress 
Hotel this morning, preparatory to 
taking a motor trip to i>»wichan 
lake.

The Dominion Life representatives 
are here for a conference in advance 
of. the big convention which -will 
open at the Empress Hotel Wednes
day morning when the life Under
writers of Canada will meet for a 
three-dav session of business and 
entertainment. *

The head office of the Dominion 
Life Assurance Company is at Wa
terloo. Ontario. The men who are ' 
here to-day come from all points in ! 
Canada. The entire party left from • 
the Empress Hotel at about 9.45 j 
o’clock this morning by motor cars I 
for the Riverside Inn, Cow ichan Lake ' 

j and. as one of the local represents- 1 
j tives expressed it, “They will go !
| back East with a mighty good im- !
pression of the attractions of Van- f 

! couver Island after they haie en- 
jjojed the scenery, fishing and sport

Tokio; Aug I3.-Rq.ort» from Am-ri.-a that the Vnited Slate.! °Vb^rt," ',.n ,hl.
ma.v suggest « ontrol of < bina nv mii international vommisaion arc, -or the three-day session at Cowichani 
nederatootl til have heen vonsidrred at a meeting of the Japanese, mimlrdCl'^ita™t0"rWth* company*
{ ahinet. j C. H Roberta. superintendent of

Viseount. Vehida. Foreign Minister, told members of the ,rom Vancouver: N. t.
Cabinet, according to The Yomeii Vri Shimbun. that if such a aug- -rr* — - <-urU”'_ **•«•
gestion had been made it was a matter of grave importance upon 
which Japan must carefully deliberate.

Japan Is atudylna the advisability j aleo would be aou»ht. ihe newspaper 
af propos!ns an international stand- j '1**ert*-
.!■» council for the auldance and de- *m«e'ean Suggeetien.

International Council 
For China Is Suggested

LABOR AND VETERANS 
TO TRY TO SOLVE 

PROBLEM OF IDLE

Labor men. returned soldiers 
and members of the Economic 
Council of Victoria will present 
their solution of the unemploy
ment problem at the conference 
called for to-morrow in the Par
liament Buildings by the Hon. J. 
W. de it. Farris, Attorney-General 
and Minister of Labor. Mayors 
and Reeves of municipalities of 
the lower part of the Island will 
also attend.

The Attorney-General will open 
the conference at 16.30 o’clock In 
the Cedar Room of the 1 legisla
ture. J. D. Mr Niven. Deputy 
Minister of Isibor. will also take 
part In the conference.

Similar organizations on the 
Mainland will send their delegates 
to another conference called by 
the Attorney-General for Wed
nesday morning in the Court 
House. Vancouver.

quarrels and to enable Ireland to' 
face the future wth her own strength 
and hope, they propose that Ireland 
.-hall assume forthwith the status of 
a Iktmlnton. with all the powers and 
privileges set forth In this document.

“By the adoption of Dominion 
status. It is understood that Ireland 
shall employ complete autonomy in 
turc.1 son and finance: that site •hill 
maintain her own military forces tor 
home defence, her own conatahulai y 
ind her own police; that she shad 
tvtkt over the Irish postal service and 
*1! matters relating thereto; educ
tion, land agriculture, mine? and 
minerals, forestry, housing, labor, 
employment, transportation, trade, 
public health, health insurance and 
liquor traffic, and in substance that 
she shall exercise all those power» 
and privileges upon which the au- 

(Uon.-lude#1 on page i)

whose letter to D» Valera, made pub-, 
lie on Saturday, ora<4 acceptance .*f 
the Government's offer.

The Dully News found ground N>tn 
f'*r hope and for fear is the corre
spondence hut declined to belie/* 
Ireland would "throw away the eub- 
stNT.ce In cry spin t the ehadçw "

therefore, to make ot»r position ab- 
idtutely' bïéar. ^ "

London. Aug. 15—Great Britain 
to-day faced a crucial period In the 
negotiations looking to the establish
ment* of peace In Ireland. Tbs action

: Kf ytr-ij ly>| ySStOT-
day ! in making public letters " ex
changed between Premier Lloyd 
George and Bamonn de Vale». Irish 
' Republican" leader, showed - the 
people that a virtual deadlock ex
isted and. although the door wka 
declared to be left open for further 
parleys, it was apparent that the 
situation was one of considerable

BOLSHEVIK CHIEFS 
REPORTER OUSTER

Rumors Teti of Moscow and 
Chita Activities

Tokio. Aug. 15.- Reports of the 
overthrow of the Government of the

No Direct Ulster-Sinn Fein 
Negotiations

Belfast. Aug 14. -The text of the 
1 Ister Cabinet’s observations on the 
British Government's * proposal for 
Peace in Ireland, signqd by Sir James 
1 the Ulster Premier. ma<Je pub
lic here this evening, says the ac
ceptances by the deter leader* of 
the original invitation of the British 
Gox'ernment to meet in <x>merence 
with it In I»ndofi still hold* good 
and that they will be available at 
any time ^Jhjpir assistance is again 
desired.

Considered.
The statement reads
"51 > dear Prime Minister:
Your proposal for an Irish settle

Ns Separation.
"In our opinion nothing is to he 

gained by prolonging the theoretical 
discussion of the national status 
which you may t*e willing to accept 
as compared with that of the wlf- 
eevt-rning Dominions of the British 
commonwealth, but we must direct 
oui attention to one point on which I gravity 
to lay nome emphasis and on which Reports Awaited,

j no British Government can com- • Reports from Dublin which might 
promise, namely, the claim that we j indicate what the IrlsK Sinn *>ln 

I should acknowledge the right of Ire- , leader would do to counter the un- 
j land to accede from her allegiance - expected- move of the Government 
to the King. • i in giving the correspondence to the

I No such right can ever he ac- j press were anxiously awaited. It 
I know ledge»! by ua. The geographical, appeared the next step should be 
propinquity of Ireland to the British » made in that city, as Premier Uo>d 
Isles is the fundamental fact. J George literally laid his cards on the

Only One Answer. I table >^aterday and it seemed that
••IreUnd baa sent members to the *"d h‘3 voll..»u<-= must

British l-arilamritt for more thaa IM | sltusUee thus created,
year» Mho. of her people durm» W h,,h,r }hry -ould leaut a ala tr
ail that time have enlisted freely and : m,nt ,o d*>' ?r wo>*id « '**
aened galiantly In the forces of the vt ,h',r Parliament to-
Crown. Great numbers in all the “ "**mvryow was uncertain.
Irish provinces are profoundly at- 
t.u hrd to thr throne.

‘ These facts' permit of one answer, 
and one only, to the claim that Great

The purpose of th* precipitate ac
tion of the Government in making 
public the British proposals and the 
demand* of the Sinn Feiners has not

Britain should negotiate with Ireland i been disclosed, but it would appear
separate and foreign power 

"When you. as the » hoeen repre
sentative of Irish national ideals, 
came here to speak with me. I made

<C< net «dot on page f)

velopmen. of Chin. My. Tim Ko- ' rrT£* râïSÎThat a”ropo^i for™" 
kumln Shimbun. The work «I this ; trot of China by an international 
-ouncil would be based upon the idea { vommlaaion might be put forward

Powers abandonment of 2L **? V***-* “•*«» In connection ! ,nd>f the
spheres
measures. including extra-terri- j cffUials here. No such

wife and Messrs. Parkin and F. Rob
ertson. From Victoria: 8. B. John
ston. local manager, and Messrs 
Paulin and Foxail. From Calgary : 
F. R. Braaon, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. 
Watchorn. Messrs. Hayr. Scott and 
Johnston. From Edmonton: F. Hil
liard. Mr. and Mrs. McBeth and 
Meatsrs. Williams and Watt. From 
Saskatoon Mr. Cock» Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Kilm. From Swift Current

lhar Eastern Republic at ' hit*, which , mem ha# been exhaustively exammed ! 
*" " by my Cabinet and myself Waj

realize the preamble in ewpeciellv ad- | 
dressed to Mr. de Valera and his 
r»»Il..wer* and *.baer\e it implies that J 
difficulties have long existed 
throughout the Empire and the I 
I'nited State* attributable to personal 
of Irish extraction.

“In faime** to the Vister people. I 
must point out that they have always 
aeted for retention of their citiseti- 
ship in the United Kingdom and the 
Empire, of which they are proud lo 
form a part, and there are not to be 
found in any quarter of the world 
more loyal vitixens than those of 
Ulster descent. They hold fast to 
cherished tradition* and deeply resent 
any infringement of the right*.and 
privileges which hetang equally to 
them and to other ritixens within 
the Empire. ' w

Ratifying Bargain.
The text then recall* the sacri

fice* made in agreeing to self-gox - 
eminent, and in consenting to the 
establishment of a Parliament in 
Korihem Ireland. .

have been current here for a couple 
of weeks, are still without confirma
tion. f

As circumstantial evi«L»r* e that 
the reports are probably true, a local 
newspaper says wireless reports have 
been received telling of risings in 
Eastern Siberia and a growing panic 
among the Bolshevik forces, white 
Bolshevik newspapers do not deny the 
rumors that are heard here.

Tokio. Aug. 15.—Lack of communi
cation with Chita, capital of the Far 
Eastern Republic of Siberia, pre
vents obtaining confirmation or 
denial of recent reports of the over
throw of the Chita Government.

The Asahi Shimbun publish* 
special dispatch to-day from Bhang 
< hung. Manchuria, alleging that 
l.’useian wireless dispatch had been 
received >here which stated that the 
iiolahevlk commissars in Moscow had 
been arrested and the Soviet Gov* 
irnmrnt overthrown.

Gen. Sugano, Japanese 
Delegate to Washington

Tokio, Aug. 15.—A formal invitation to Japan ttf tond repre
5u"mnitnMr1,.rnd °mA. “S s«lU!iv” ,h* on '««rmamont and Far Eaatern
”   - ----- Mr. î question» to be held in Washington late thia Autumn has been re-

\«P ! a.as I S- ... 4 i ... na t 1, A A ... A A. . ... M . A « : * I, . _ . „ ,wi.h lhe diaarmameni .nd s»r Ea,t ! m™ ,F J"d . “r :'"eived from the American eapital
Of mnuence and all o h-r,,onf.rrnr. are not underaunei i.»)M, .,„i xira. a. w iroin .nd Mi . Lieut. General ShoiehL Sugano has been informally selected to

lorlalliy, whi. h am Inimiraf rt-i ha. ever Men „u, forward1"m^ Je«w?#w‘ ,.mv «bTegation at the conference, says The
fhlnaa eomplel. ao.er.iemy The | or even Miked over here. m tar aalTavlor Krmii " end! -------- --------- 1 °----------------------- 1 —------
■a if «cation of North and Booth China* could be learned G. T. Roes, Rannan

Wh55S*:°liK;^!Di J'ii 8himP°- General Sugano served at various time»,as military 
man and Glen. I attache at Japanese legations in Europe x

GREEK TROOPS 
STRIKE AGAIN AND 

TURKS FALL BACK

Smyrna, Aug. 15 - The Greeks 
hate begun a second offensive 
against the Turkish Nationalist». 
The latter are retiring rapidly to
ward the Sakària River without 
offering resistance.

that the Prime Minister sought to 
lay the Irish problem before the 
country on the eve of the meeting of 
the "Irish Republican Parliament.”

Terms.
The Government's terms wi 

brief as follows
Dominion status for Ireland, with 

t complete autonomy in financial mat - 
• ters. but without tariff or trade re
strictions between the islands.

Ireland would maintain defence 
| forces and notice, but her territorial 
forces mould be kept within reason
able limits’’

, Ireland would Maintain her own 
postal system, but would grant Great 
Britain air defence and communica
tion facilities.

fCUBdeded ss page It t

in-

Valera 's Followers to 
Hold Meeting To-morrow

FORTHCOMING" PICNICS

Aug 17—Gymrodortoo Society, 
at Willows Beach.

Aug. 17—Victoria Butchers, at 
Deep Bay.

Aug. 17—Former Calgary resi- 
tdenta, at Cadboro Bay.

Aug. 20—A. O. V. W.. at Wil
lows Beach.

Aug. 21 — Victoria Amateur 
Swimming Co., at Island View 
Beach.

Aug. 27 Victoria Sign « ’rafts- 
at Mt. Douglas Beach.jr

f >ublin. AU*. lL- Tlw propl. of Ire- . in* the diaehwiree In the vorreepen- 
land, who have enjoyed a month of j dence between Premier Lloyd Geof^e 
peace, found it hard to-day to believe I Eammon de Valera. The meet -
that the nexotiatlons hetmeen ; was he,d in the Mansion Houseinai me negotiations between , al noon to give the members, many of
Eamoim de Valera and Premier ; whom had never met. an opportunity 
Llo>d George were at the breaking j to» becorhe acquainted and exchan*~ 
toint. They were placing their hope* * notes prior to the meeting to be held totim. -IrlshBegubltemi Parliament." i to-morrow to conS^r t^ whéi

question of the negotiation awhich will meat to-morrow to con
sider the whole correspondence and 
frame a reply to the Premier's latest 
letter. -----—

Suggestion has been made that the 
"Irish Republican Parliament" may 
postpone submission of the question 
af a plebiscite, but this proposal may 

I not come from thoee wishing to pr*- 
long. the truce es Ion* as possible.

Mm.
Dublin. Aug. 14.—An informal 

meeting of the "Irish Republican 
Parliament" was the chief manifesta
tion to-day of the activity observable 
in both Rlnn Kein and Dublin i'aatle 
•luartrre me the remit of the new 
tem In the Irish negotiation» follow-

At Belfast.
Beirut. Aug. IS.—Uttle surprise 

wu felt here at the tenor of the letter 
from Kainonn de Valera to Premier 
Uoyd George rejecting the Govern
ment’! offer of dominion statu* for 
Ireland, as talk of pence has keen 
regarded with much scepticism. It lo 
predicted that should the truce in 
Southern Ireland be ended, the Gov
ernment's difficulties would be enor
mously increased through having 
recognised the f-'.nn Kein mm belllgor- 
ent*

A meeting of the Plater Cabinet has 
been called. allboiuC * —*L-i»dirfxti> mteresl^

■ »\ -A
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THE EVAN WILLIAMS ORIGINAL 
HENNA SHAMPOO POWDERS

KEEPS THE HAIR YOUNG
FULL ASSORTMENT OF GRAQES AND SHADES

Henna Shampoo—Ordinary   Henna Shampoo—Tuniaian —
Henna Shampoo—Graduated Henna and Camomile Shampoo

NOT A DYE SUT A PRESERVATIVE~

We Are Prompt We Are Careful, We Uee the 
• Beat in Our Work

Campbell’s Prescription Store
Comer Fort and Douglas Street*

LARGER SHIPMENTS 
TO NEW ZEALAND

$600 Buys 
This Ford

A 191!l Ford Touring Car, 
guaranteed in flrstclass 
m e c h a n i cal condition. 

Equipped with demountable 
rims, with spare tire and 
rim, seat cover, spcedomc 

ter. clock, shock absorbers, bumper and other extras. You 
van "r beat this value at the prite.

lomnenn A Willie I 111 Automobile Showrooms. 73» Fort St JdIBCSOD « nllUS, LlU. Accm.o.-,.». On. Oil. 740 Broughton St

Complete Kitchen 
Equipment

We invite your inspection of the latest electric time and 
labor-saving appliances which you will find on display at 
our Langley Street showrooms.

We have a eomplete line of the latest and newest appli
ances which cannot fail to interest the busy housewife.

Convenient terms of payment if desired.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrodmi—Langley Street Phone 133

Dodges» Overlands, Hups, Chevs, 
Chandlers and Fords

We rent them, and you do the driving; driver supplied if 
desired. Low rates bv the week.

VICTORIA Drive Yourself AUTO LIVERY
........  ....................... LTD.

CARS TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS 
721 View Street 1 Phene 1

Wonderful Shopping Opportenity
SELLING OUT THE PEOPLE 8 SHOE STOCK AT 1

The Old Country Shoe Store
, 635 AND 637 JOHNSON STREET

Prices Hacked to Pieces—The Entire Stock Must Be Sold 
Nothing Reserved

LAST CALL!
Men s and Women's Made-to-Order 

Indigo Dye Navy Blue Serge Suita
Hurry In and Be Measured

HOPE 1434 QoVtl 
Street 

Phone 2688

ALBERTA TO HAVE 
TWO NEW JUDGES

SIR JOHN SIMON 
CROSSING CANADA

Magistrate For Lethbridge To Address Canadian Club in
Has Been Appointed

Calgary. Au*. 15.—The Calgary Al
bertan's special correspondent In Ed
monton wires as follow*-

•An extra edition of The Alberta 
(iasette. published on Thursday, just 
before the Stewart Government went 
out of office, puts into effect the re 
cent legislation providing for two new 
Supreme Court Judgeships in the 
Province. It is believed that two men 
who will be appointed by the Domin 
Ion Government, which has the ap 
TK>inting of them, will be J. ft. Boyle, 
»^te Attorney-General of the- Province 
and T. M. Tweedie. M. P. for West 
Calgary-

“An order put through before the 
Government resigned appoints J 
Hodgkins, former chief of the liquor 
detective squad of the provincial 
police, as police magistrate in the city 
of Lethbridge.*•

Victoria

RILES
D# not m(T«i 
•aether day 
with Itching

or Protruding 
Pilée. Ne

U., mqvimd. Dr.
lleve you at entre and afford lasting hese- 
, (P. a lai: ail dowlor*. or Mdmaaeoa.
atea A Ce. Limited. Toronto- S»iu*.4 
es free if you mention thle HNf aaj 
leâeeo Sc. etarop te pay peovw

Sir John Simon. distinguished 
British parliamentarian, who is to 
address the Victoria Canadian Club 
while visiting thie city next week. Is 
now on his way across Canada. He 
landed at Quebec and spent a short 
time in Montreal. Hla next stop will 
be Winnipeg, where he and his party 
will be guests of Sir James Aiklna, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba.

This Is 8ir John** second tour of 
the Dominion. He is accompanied by 
Udy Simon. J. O. Simon, their son. 
and J. Stopford. a relative.

To Coast. 8
dispatch from Montreal last night

"Sir John Simon and his party will 
leave for Winnipeg to-morrow, where 
they will be the guests of Sir James 
A Ik ins. the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba, for a day, after which they 
will continue wrest ward to Lake 
Louise. Vancouver and Victoria. On 
the return Journey. Sir John will visit 
Cincinnati for the meeting of the 
American Bar Aaaociatlon on August 
31. leaving there in time to reach Ot
tawa for the. meeting of the Canadian 
Bar Association in September, and 
will sail for England on the Aquitania 
from New York on September IS."

Canada Sends More Goods 
• US. Trade "RepcnTs —

Waaluagiuo. ..Aug*?. tGnuuutinu 
Preael— A report from the United 
State» trade representative In Auck
land. New Zealand, published by the 
Department Of Trade und Commerce, 
contains details of the Imports 
through Auckland in the year 1920. ll 
shows that Canada's trade with the 
sisver L-omlnlon greatly, increased 
during the year. Goods to the valup 
of £933.706 were imported from 
Canada during 1920 as against £546,

I 03T» during the previous year, 
j The trade of the Old Country with 

New Zealand also "showed a big in 
ocMM-. Imports from Great Britain 
in 1921 were valued at £7,896.919. as 
against £*.320.289 ,In the previous 
year.

Total Imports through Auckland 
amounted to' £11.782.012. compared 
With £9,567,409 In 1919.

Britain.
Optimism was the generàl keynote of 

British industry during July, while 
the business crisis persisted Ui 
France with scarcely any indication 
of Improvement, according to a sum 
mury of conditions In Western 
Europe and South Africa compiled 
by the Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce from reports of 
United stales trade representatives.

Drought In both France and Groat 
Britain wu» îeportad to be causing 
ueiioue concern with the expec'ailon 
vf Interior crop», although the wheal 
prospects In those countries waa con
sidered good, presaging smaller nn- 
potts vf grain.

Continued depression in ccnivlin- 
uvia and South Africa w.ts also rv-

Restoration of confidence, bringing 
rc’i'al of trade in ber«$t"f,>re dor- 

nuini lines In Great Britain, the 
1 niteU States Trade Comiolsatotw 

L « tit n declared, has resulted 
from the settlement of aggravated 
irdustrial troubles, indications, he 
added, are that there will be indus
trial |ieace for some time.

It Is realised throughout Great 
Britain, he asserted, that a thorough 
revival of business is dependent upon 
cheap#-! coal, which is looked for 
under the seulement of the recent 
•trike, and an economic improve
ment in Great Britain's European 
markets. Glowing popularity of the 
international plaça lui export cred
its., Mr. JL/uge t'a Id, hue created a pre
vailing optimism as regarde foreign 
trade. The general financial »*t- 
uallon in Britain is"sound, he stated.

Activities of the French Govern
ment (timed at industrial rehabilita
tion bavw not "been checked by tbe 
businv«s deprsavfcn in that country 
Trade Commissioner Butler at J'aris 
reported. Liquidation of the Gov 
etnmen. merchant marine, which has 
•le»wn a deficit of nearly i.QOU.OwO
francs, bas been approved, he said. 
Manufacturer» in the devastated m 

r: -tt vr«s" fntetid Ut
issue a reconstruction loan of 250, 
000,000 franc*. New f^rms of 
at ion are being considered. Mr. But 
1er said, as tbe tax yield in 1922 is 
expected to be about 1,000.000 franca 
less than expenditures?

Trade Commissioner Klath al 
Cophc-muren reported foreign, trade.of 
the Scui iJl navi an ‘ cou n t ries during 
July i.ati marked by a decline in both 
exp «rts and imports. Imports from 

United States, he .said, were 
lower that in previous months. Hev 
eral Swedish steamships are to be 
taken by German operators, while 
the number of German salesmen in 
Scandinavia appears to be increas 
*ng.

Trade Commissioner Stevenson at 
.Johannesburg cabled that a general 
increased depression In doraesti 
trade was noticeable in £outh Africr 

i d that there had been considerable 
i eduction in both exports and 1m-

At New York.
New York. Aug. 1$.— tCanadiin 

r*rese)—Chiefly because of the In
creased purchasing power of both 
domestic and foreign buyers, parti 
cularly the German fur dealers how 
that the establishment of dollar cred
its In that country makes It possible 
for them to do business In the Unit
ed States, an Active demand i* anti- 
cipited for the offerings at the an
nual Fall sale of the New York Fur 
Auction Sales Corporation. The sale 
will be held in the Masonic Temple 
here beginning on September 13. 
Generally satisfactory prices are also 
predicted in view of the scarcity of 
many kinds of pelts in primary 
markets.

NEW COINS FOR
OJBAN PEOPLE

Havana. Cuba, Aug. 13 Filthy 
lucre,” actual!'. If not metaphort 
rally, will disappear from Cuba if 
those who have been filling the "vox 
popuit” columns of the papers with 
diatribes against soiled hank notea 
take advantage of Government * 
offer to exchange bright new nickel 
and silver piece» for United States 
currency that has been circulating 
for nearly a quarter of a century on 
this Island. -----

Only American paper m« ney is cir
culated in Cuba, and the govern
ment's offer Is limited to one and 
two dollar bills, which it plane to re
turn to the United States treasury. 
Thousands of such bills In circula
tion are'so dingy, tom and patched 
as to be almost unrecognisable.

1S»*~Ye OWe Firme—1821

If Yonve a Piano 
But Want a 
“Heintzman&Co”

-->''we,ll allow you good value 
for the piano you have and 
give you moat eamf terms on 
a new HK1NTZMAN * CO. 
Come and talk it over.

HEINTZMAN&CO.
Gideon Hick*. Manager 

Opp. F. O. Phene 1241

Open Sundsys

Let us arrange the details 
for your

PICNIC 
GRUB PILE
Prices reasonable, and 
everything of the best.

YORKSHIRE
I BAKERY E

Phone 1928 641 Yates

CHEMISTS WILL
HOLD SESSIONS

British Experts" Will Vfsit 
Canada-smé-Ui S.

'Née im Âug' 15—(Canadian 
Press> —Governor Miller. . of New 
York 8tat$ will go on Labor Day to 
Niagara Falla to welcome officially 
the delegates of the British Society 
of Chemical. Industry, who will visit 
the United State» to hold a 
meetlqg with the American Chemical 
Society. The exceptional courtesy 
due to the "fiàct that the noted scien 
tists are coming from the first meet 
ihg of the British Society which has 
ever been held in North America.

At the head of the overseas dele 
galion will be Sir William J. Pope, 
K. B. fcL. F. R. 8., président of t^e 
Society of Chemical Industry, who 
two years ago was knighted for hla 
valuable service» ia\ the production 
of mustard i 
Germany.

Among other prominent members 
will be Dr. Louts A. Jordan. Cheval 
1er of the CroWo of Italy, who waa 
sent to aid the Italian Government In 
the making of explosive»; Dr. lYwt 
erick William Alack, whoee principal 
work has been the chemistry of 
dyes; Dr. Andrew McWilliams,, one 
of the best known steel metallurgist» 
in Great Britain, and Dr. Andrew 
Smith, an explosive» engineer of in 
tentations! reputation.

EIRE SENT E
SHELLS IN BELGIUM

mmmem

gas for the war against

ALCOHOL USED IN
CUBAN MOTORS

Havana. Cuba. Aug. 14.—Two **lltt 
ware" at least are expected as a re
sult of federal and municipal action 
in favor of the use of alcohol in In# 
ternal combustion engines. Dealers In 
Imported gasoline are said to he 
awaiting instructions to out their 
price* to meet the lower scale estab
lished by alcohol vendors, while the 
owners of large fleets of popular- 
price taxicab* are planning to meet 
th«i lower rate* fixed by owners of 
cars using alcohol.

By Presidential decree denatured 
alcohol produced in Cuba from sugar 
mill byproducts is freed from federal 
taxation for a year, and can be used 
without restriction by 'automobile 
owner* as "motor wplirts." while the 
city authorities have authorised jit - 
nev drivers usine “motor spirits”* to 
advertise the products on their wind-

B&K
WHEAT FLAKES

Delicious

In Canada.
The British visitors will come 

meet with the Canadian branches 
their society. The principal sessions 
are to lie held in Montreal and To 
ronto. after which they and the Can 
adlan members will make a tour of 
chemical industries in the Dominion 
before crowing the international

Some of the emment Canadlm 
chemists will be; Dr. R. F. Rut tan 
pest president of the Canadian sec
tion of the society; chairman of the 
Advisory Council of Scientific Re 

rch and formerly vice-president 
of the parent society: Dr. Milton L. 
Hersey, on# of the founders and past 
chairman of the Canadian section,

QUALITY!
As in most everything that you 
buy. it pays to consider quality. 
Buy the best quality coal and 
you will certainly save money. 
Place your next order with us 
and note the saving.

J. E. PAINTER & SONS
•IT Cormorant Street.

-----------------ante: ail

Oldest Ceal Dealers
B. C.

Coal 
I

Quality
i

Guaranteed

prices remain the same 
as they were last ‘week, 
but

differs according to the 
grade of coal you buy.

satisfaction goes with 
any grade of coal you 
buy from

Walter 
Walker 
& Son
636 Fort. Phone 3667

Post-war Cannonade Without 
- Army organs—~

^ Inhabitants of Langenùurvk. 
Cleeykem, Staden. Woumen and other I 
' fUa*ea bounding the forest of 
Houthulei were startled out of their 
sleep one night recently by a furious

------cannonading which brought them
joint «currying out of thoir more "or less 

repaired dwell Inga and In search of 
dugouta as they used to do during 
"the four terrible years."‘aa they were 

called In West Handers, according to 
the Associated Press mail dispatch 
from iMxmude. Belgium.

The peasants around the forest, al- 
most experts in artillery, say the bar- i' 
rage that night wag something more 
terrific than they ever heard during 
the war. First there came volleye of ! 
the familiar German seventy-sevens, 
followed by Austrian eighty-rights, to 
which there would reply the rapid 
staccato of hundred* of batteries of 
French seventy-five*. The forest of 
Houthulst Was ablaze and owing to 
the protracted drought fire was 
spreading with furious rapidity 

Fire Fighter».
Then cavalry arrived on the scene 

They were Belgians from this better
ed town, come to fight the forest fire.

“Has it come again, the war. sir?” a 
trembling old woman asked vf tbe 
captain.

Suddenly the cry was heard “Gas.” 
and there was a itempede. The sol
diers began to distribute gaa masks 
and throughout the night peasant» 

nd soldiers, armed with spadë*. 
shovels and picks dug a trench that 
the fire might be stopped before It 
reached the huge ammunition dumps 
left by German and Allied troops *in 
the centre vf the foreat. million» of j 
■hells of all kinds, almost enough, it i 
was said, “to blow West .Handers Mgr 
to the North Sea.”

By morning the fighters had the 
upper hand on the fire, which was I 
vanquished about 10 yeerds from one j 
of the largest dump*, but meanwhile j 
about 1,000.000 shells of all sorts had 
exploded. They were in four separate , 
dumps and of four square miles of ! 
the forest where they had been lo- ! 
cated nothing remains but a few ’

shields and charge pre-war rated, 
which are 33 1-3 per cant lees than 
the present scale.

WILSON S

FLY PADS
Sé 8E AD DIRECTIONS

CARETULIV AND
r O. L " ■* —

Seel ®f an Ply Kilim 10e 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

4 and Dr. C. R. Ha see, chairman of the wlnà
j Montreal section.
| Across Line.
I After having had luncheon on thé 
ifÊP^M-UUl aide of the falls.-the party ,

** taken in automobile* 14 thg , 
American aide, where they will be 
met by Governor Wilier and a recep
tion committee. This committee will 
be: 8. R. Church, chairman of the 
American section of the society's 
chemical industry;. lYoleasor J34jur 
I*. Smith, président of the American 
Chemical Society; Dr. David Wes- 
M»n pecsHlent #*f the American In
stitute of -Chemical Kngmeer*: l»r.
Ac bason Smith» president of the 
Lkclro-Chrmiesl Socle tv and Fm- 
ft « sors Charles F. Chandler. Ira 
aaa and M. T. Bogert and- Dr. Wit# 
liam H. Nichols, ell past presidents 
of the Society of Chemical Industry 

At Fewer Planta.
Following the reception at Niagara 

Falla, the party will be taken through 
aome of the power planta and then 
proceed to Buffalo. They will then 

train of eleeplpg cars.
“t*f dinner at Buffalo, and Journey 
to Syracuse, where they will be enter
tained at luncheon «ad inspect the 
Solvay process factories there. They 
will start to Albany, from which point 
they will embark on a night hoai bn 
the Hudeon River for New York City.

Their arrival here will be signalised 
by a series of receptions and enter
tainments. and by joint sessions and 
social functions with the American 
Chemical Society, which will hold it»
Fall meeting here from September 
to 16, inclusive.

Nearly 4,000.
It Is estimated that there will L„ 

between 3.006 and 4.606 participating 
In thie notable gathering of Anglo- 
Saxon chemist*. The total member
ship of the American Chemical So
ciety is 13.500. of whom 2.506 are in 
the New York section alone. The 
local section of the Society of Chem 
leal Industry h»s several hundred 
members, and the visiting delegation 
from Great Britain and Canada will 
number 306 or 460

Programme.
According to the preliminary pro

gramme or the American Chemical 
Society, régistration will begin at the 
Chemists* Club. 52 Hast 41st Street, on 
Tuesday. September 6. The dinner of 
the Council will also be held at the 
club. The general meeting will < 
vene at ten o'clock on the following 
day. Wednesday, September 7. at Co
lumbia University, and at haff-p*st 
twelve o'clock the Society of Chemical 
Industry*a luncheon to British and 
Canadian visitor^* will take place 
There Will be a reception and lawn 
party for the members of all societies 
Concerned, to be held on the campus of 
Columbia University, and In the even
ing comity will be drawn the closer al 
a smoker in the Waldorf-Astoria. A 
Joint meeting of the American Chem
ical Society and af the Society of 
Chemical Industry of Great Britain 
has arranged for four o'clock on 
Thursday afternoon. September 8. 
and in the evening will be held a ban
quet at the Waldorf-Astoria. The 
various divisional and sectional meet
ing* are scheduled at Columbia Uni
versity.

The sessions will concluded with a 
public meeting, at which the president.
Dr. Smith, will deliver his annual ad
dress. The last dày will be given to 
excursions to various chemical plants 
and other pointa of interest In the city

BRITISH - AMER I CAN
WAR MEMORIAL

London. Aug. 14.- Bunker Hill a 
slight eminence adjoining London's 
popular playground. Hampstead 
Heeth. is to bear a monument com
memorating Anglo-American broth-l 
eihood-in-arms during the great war.

A fund is being collected to pur
chase the site, and the pkms are to 
erect a memorial in the shape gif a 
curved walL displaying the names of 
the regiments and commanding offi
cers of the American and British 
armies who fought together. Metal 
tables would record the battlefields 
and the names of the British mili
tary training camps where the 
Americana stayed after reaching 
England. .The whole la- to be sur
rounded by flower beds.
,The cost of the memorial is to be 
rom $38.666 to $73.666. and among 

the supporters of the scheme are 
Nicholas Murray Butler, of New1 
York. Lord Bryce. Lady Astor and. 
tbe Bishop of Londow à

trees, like bare spare swaying In the

As the sun arose old peasants could 
be seen going to their fields for the 
harvest as If nothing had Happened.

TAXICAB FARES
HIGH IN VIENNA

Vienna. Aug. 11.—Taxicab fare* 
have been doubled in Vienna and 
now one pay* sixty- ttmewtite number 
of crowns registered «n the mpter. 
Horse-drawn public vehicles have re
moved the meters and fares are a 
matter of bargaining with The in
dividual.

Autumn 
Modes

IN again bringing before 
you a new season", 
styles we wish to re

peat that quality has been 
our sole guide in the selec
tion of all our Fall wear.
Quality which sets the 
highest standard not only 
in the fabric and the 
workmanship, not only in 
the perfect modishness of 
weave and color, not only 
in the correctness of the 
design and the adaptation 
of the mode, but most of 
all, quality within the 
price asked.
Let our quality prices he 
your guide in deciding on 
the most desirable as well 
as the more exclusive in 
your selections for your 

Fall and Winter wear, for you will find that we have kept 
our price markings in pace with the spirit of the times to 
give the greatest service at the least possible cost.

Telephone
1901

721 Yates

CUBANS DEMAND
LOWER RENTS

Hataaa. Cuba. Au*. 14—Loww 
rents through Government et-uon 
•ought tn s petition presented to 
President Alfredo Zeyao by leader, 
of an orderly crowd which the Preal- 
dent «ddreamd fmœ .* halcoay of 
the National Palace. He promised 
the demonstranis that he Would give

Ladies! This $11.00 Oxford 
Is Splendid Value

It s a nut brown saddle strap Oxford with welted sole* and 
Cuban heels; medium vamp; quite smart. Only SI 1.00

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

their rl.irnn careful consideration 
but that they should not forget that 
landlords had rights which could not 
be legally Ignored. If the muni
cipality did not act promptly in their 
behalf, the chief executive added, he 
promised remedial measures through 
presidential decree.

Among tbeveharxee made were that 
a powerful combination of agent* 
had, secured long term leases on

thousands or residences in Havana 
and that they were demanding rent* 
for sub-leases far above the prices 
they were paying the landlords. One 
of the many measures introduced 
In Congress and aimed at reducing 
the cost of living provides for con
struction by the Government of 
tfcmmaada- of smalt Jwmaea in - tbe 
the working classes on the partial 
payment plan.

VICTORIA’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER
À deposit wit! roeerve your tihoiee—balance may be paid later.

BEAK IN MIND THAT WE OPERATE OUR OWN FUR FACTORY 
AND THEREFORE WE ARE IN A POSITION TO GIVE YOU 

THE LOWEST PRICE AND THE MOST PROMPT SERVICE

Superb Furs Offered 
at Pre-War Pricesv

One cannot expect to do a brisk fur business during thè Summer 
months unless something unusual is offered in the way of price reduc- 

• lions. A visit to our store will prove most conclusively that it will pav 
you to make fur purchases now while we are making big price reduc
tions.

Skunk Furs
Skunk is the ideal Summer fur. especially for motorists. "Tis a fur that 
one might rightly call everlasting. We are showing this fur in stoles, 
throws and cape collars. ALL OFFERED AT PRE-WAX PRICES

Near Seal and Hudson Seal Fur Coats
We have a number of very beautiful Near Seal Coats, ranging in length 
from :$ti inches. Some are trimmed with mole, skunk, squirrel and others 
trimmed with ’coon. Hudson Seal Coats from $300 to $476.
It will be worth your while to select your Hudson Seal Coat now while 
we have such a nice variety of skunk trimmings, collars and cuffs, etc

ALL OFFERED AT PRE-WAR PRICES

Fox Furs
Fox is most popular, serviceable and quite low in price just now. They 
come in animal stoles as well as the choker stvle. Red, taupè, black and 
white. ALL OFFERED AT PRE-WAR PRICES

i-----------------------------------------------------------——--------------------------- ------------- ----------------r
I Note—All fur» in our «tore have been marked to sell at reduced prices.

Fred Foster, Furrier,
1216 Government Street Phone 1537

I
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Early Autumn 
Suggestions

In Smart 
Imported 

Hats
The information you will 
train from viewing the fas
cinating new hats will be ab
solutely authoritative, for it 
represents the latest infor
mation from the centres of 
fashion. '

Small hats hold tfio centre of the stage ; feather hats are 
very stylish; ditvetyn, Hatter's plush. Panne velvet and 
taffetas are the favored fabrics; tan. pheasant, brown and 
navy blue are the new colors. Prices very moderate.

$5.00 to $15.00
Your Inspection Is Cordially Invited

The South African Plume Shop
783 Yates Street Phone 2818

Vancouver Island News
—

OFMMENT
Successful Meetings by Mrs. 

Pankhurst in Comox 
district

Mr». Pankhurst. H. T. Ravenhlll. 
and Rev. H. T. Àrchbold have con
ducted a successful tour In the Como* 
district on behalf of social hyglené. 
They spoke in Cumberland on Mon
day night, in Courtenay on Tuesday 
evening and they addressed meetings 
in Merville on Wednesday afternoon 
and in the evening at Campbell 
River. They repoft that north of Na
naimo they have had good audiences, 
who gave them eager attention and 
support.

At Courtepay Nfayor Simms took 
the chair and. there'Were alsd on' the 

| platform Mrs. Paakhurs.t the Rev.
1 ** ....................... ; Mr. H. T. Raven-

.............. ‘i
treasurer. Dr. Hicks; Mrs. Hood. Mrs. 
Banks, Miss Brown. Rev. Kinney and 
Mr. Jackson and it is the intention of 
the committee not to let the matter 

•die of -hrertla trol Y6 af 'SIt 'tlrttF* take' 
such steps as -sfill place before the 
general public the serious condition 
or affaire.

At Merville.
Merville—The meeting arranged by 

the Island Council of Hoclal Hygiene 
at Merville on Wednesday afternoon 
was largely attended by the women 
folk of the settlement Mrs. Pank
hurst charmed everyone and all were 
surprised to find the militant suffra
gette of other days such a gentle 
lady.. She drove hyme her pointa 
with great force and held her audience 
spell bound. H. T. Ravenhlll outlined 
the aims and objects rdf the Island 
Council. Mrs. Bishop made a very 
capable chairwoman. The ladies of 
Merville served tea after the meet
ing. Afterwards Mrs. Pankhurst and 
her party left for Campbell River 
where another meeting was held.

Nanaimo. Aug. 15.—Mrs. Rank- 
hurst who Is on a lecture tour of the 
island, arrived here yesterday, ac
companied by Rev. H. T. Arch bold 
and H. T. Ravenhlll of Victoria, the 
tour being under the auspices of the 
Island Council for Social Hygiene.

H. T. Arch bold a 
hill.

| Seme Staggering Figures.
Mr Ravenhlll set out to Justify the 

existence of the Island Council of 
• Social Hygiene, says The Como* 
Argus in Its report. He said that theyfwere working with the Provincial De

partment of Health, who had granted 
them eighteen hundred dollars to 

’ cover organisation expenses, but to 
: fight their hidden foe they would have 
• to ask everyone to get behind them 
and help them with further donatlona

OF interest!
TO WOMEN

Bothwell, Ont.—"I was weak and 
run down, had no appetite and was 

nervous. The 
nurse who took 
jcmre of me told 
me to try Lydia K. 
Pirtkham s Vege
table Compound, 
and now 1 am 
getting strong. I 
recommend youi 
medicine to my 
frlertds, and you 
may «use my tes
timonial.” — Mrs.

___ _____ W. J. Brady, R.
Bothwell, Ont 

The reason why Lydia E. Pin: - 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Is so suc
cessful In overcoming woman's ills 
is because It contains the tonic, 
strengthening properties of good old- 
fa hloned roots and herbs, which act

operate for several weeks longer, and 
good hauls of salmon and herring are 
expected.

-Alberni district Is expecting an un
usual Influx of visitors during the 
week following August SI. A confer
ence of rural deans is announced to 
take place In All Saints Church. Al
berni, Rev. <1. A. Baeshaw. rector. A

This Is a. Short Letter. But It delegation oÎ one hundred m e-xpeeled-
---------------“*• r---------------------------------------------müiu i:r.-îï i'__Proves the Reliability of 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound

Hernby Island Institute.
Hornby Island—The Hornby Island3 

Women's Institute held,their monthly 
meeting August f. The attendance 
was good, also four visitors from Vic
toria being present. It was unani
mously decided to hold a pfenic at 
Tribune Bay on Labor Day, t& which 
the ladles win welcome all who care 
to attend. Lunch will -be served 12 
noon.

AGAINST BABY 
SHOWS BEING HELD

In the afternoon a meeting was on the female organism. Women
held In the Wallace Street Methodist 
Church schoolroom, arrangements for 
which had been made by the Local 
Council of Women, whose president. 
Mrs. J. McMillan, occupied the chair.

At Cassidy.
Cassidy—J. C. I ‘akin motored the 

party out to Cassidy, when a meeting 
was held under the auspices of the 
Granby Women's ipstitute, the Rev. 
Mr. Campbell in tile chair. The three 
speakers carried out their usual pro
gramme. emphasising that one of

WILLIAM T. WILSON
DIED IN ENGLAND

London, Aug. LI.- Announcement 
.* made of the death of William T. 
Wilson, former member of Parlia
ment for the West Houghton divis
ion of Lancashire. He was born in 
1S56, and was for many years one of 
the most prominent.. leaders of the 
Labor Party, being named chief 
Labor Whip in January, 1919.

SEATTLE BANK,
ROBBERY CHARGES

Seattle. Aug. 15.—In the case of the 
«our men and three women arrested 
in Kansas City. Mo., on suspicion of 
implication in the robbery of a bank 
messenger of S25,000 here July 1< 
two additional complaints have been 
issued by a justice of the |>eace here 
Thé complaints charge John JL Fox 
and. John Murphy with aiding and 
abetting 1ft thé robbery. TtmmHwi. 
ties said their extradition would be 
sought.

A complaint previously issued 
charged with robbery Ed. Patton and 
Louis Gordon, who according to the 
Kansas City police, confessed they 
were principals In the hold-up. This 
alleged confession exonerated the 
five others, but the police continued

Mr. Ravenhlll gave some staggering j the objects of the tour had been to 
statistics as to the spread of venereal j make known the news provided by 
disease. He asserted that in military J*1® Provincial Government for the 
district No. 11. which had its head- free cure of sufferers, and at each 
quarters at Victoria, ten to fifteenj a resolution was passed cali
per cent, of those offering themselves *..f Government to provide

RUMOR BERNHARDT
ILL UNFOUNDED

Paris, Aug. 15.-—Sarah Bernhardt, 
the world famous French actress 
rumors of whose illness were current 
here on Saturday, is in good health, 
akya a telegram frog an editor on 
the staff of Le Journal, who is spend
ing his vacation, on the Island of 
Belle Jleen Mer. off the coast of Rrt- 
tann>. He declares he saw Mme 
Bernhardt yesterday at her Summer 
home on the island.

men here in the next few days.— 
Comox Argus.

Cricket el Duncan.
Duncan. Aug. IS.—On the eve of 

the Pacific Coast Tournament, the 
Victoria Club visited Duncan and 
won a rather sensational game by 8 
wicket*. After Vowichan, leading on 
the first innings by 42 runs. Victoria

—. ... , , - ---- ---------- --- rut the home tegpv'out for 43 runs in
the i *>m in maintaining the one inunstet I the second venture, this left Victoria 

community was staggering. While j tb® present at least. This decision! ss tn nrhi « hirh **,»,- —» «.
- 1 was first arrived at by the

to hold the entire party. Police de
tectives herAA esterday announce^ . .. ____ _________________„ ________
they had evraence connecting Fox j for service in the war had to be re 
and Murphy with the crime. ♦ jSeted because they were infected.

Detective J. E. Flint and Deputy j He also stated that one way or an-
?zzz. rÆ r ssjssz1 Mr;™ ; c-u„eMy

’ * Mu,' ind OoA.;" 1*1 -U. The co.t to Jhej *1", the on.
------------- -—--------—------------ •*r^*®*v* This decision\ gg to win which they obtained at

i for the-facilities for free treatment.

Courtenay--The congregations of 
Presbyterian churches of Sand

from all parts of the country are 
continually testifying to Its strength
ening. beneficial Influence, and as it 
contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs it is a safe medicine for wo
men.

If you want ‘special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con
fidential), Lynn, Mass. Tour letter 
will be opened, read and answered bv 
women only. (Advt.)

Sidney Medical Man States 
His Views

A WHISKY RING.

LjA'ingstOYL IfWltc Aug.- L5-«-%Dia-
covary fit a whisky ring-among em 
ployee* of the*Lake TTnre) tn -VhWw- 
stone National Park culminated in 
the conviction of five defendant* be
fore United States Commissioner 
Meltrim at Mammonth on charges of 
tiolating the prohibition enforcement 
law. It was the first prosecution 
under the federal prohlbtion law in 
Yellowstone Park.

140 patients at Essendale dragged out I wa» rirst arrived at by 
miserable years of suffering before j respective churches, and after
their death it would cost the commdn- • ihe>' had so resolved submitted tm-ir 

Mty half a million dollars besides the ' finding to the congregations and by 
•Tés» te Tfta nation lit manhottd and ' them k was nmftrmed Th^ next 

womanhood. An eminent medical; at®p he to selecl a rain*ter. 
authority was also responsible for1 the end of June, when the
the statement that if these cases had ' R®v Thos. Mensie» resigned his pas- 
been, taken in time they would not l torate in order to move to Victoria, 
have coat hiure eighty thousand | there has been no regular minister at
dollars. For it had been established I the churches in the district
that if taken in time patients fromf ««rvicea. have gone <-n regularly by 
these dread diseases could be cured, i *uPPl>' from outside points and min - 
and it was one of the objects of. their Jpreaching for a call here, bttt 
cami»aign to broaden the basis of free these were only temporary measures 
treatment and get the government to I ”‘nc® the Rev. James Hyde left for 
establish more free clinics j Nor,h ' ancouver In November of last

H«le i t b** Courtenay church has been. ' ®*r " , without a regular pastor and is quite
Mrs UankAurst, who is a thoughtful willing for the present to Join with 

land finished, rather than a fluent I Hand wick. The district Is a wide’one 
-speaker, paid a tribute to the govern-j embracing not only Sa ml wick but the 

• J*usda. She said tnal^Ift^tne pioneer church at r Comox and thg
I * ' * mission which was started at Mer-

vmh. wr.-mar si#» tt one tmth in 
ducted services at Reran. Until or 
ganisation is built up again, however 
it is1 felt that it wrnuld be wisdom to 
unite the district under one pastorate. 
There are two manses, one on the 
Upper Road At Sand wick, and the 
other on the Lake Trail in Courtenay 
—Comox Argus.

sessional quarter $o seven for the loss of two 
wickets. Capt. Debbie with a well 
played 72 was toy scorer for Cow 
phan and Let ha by 22 for Victoria in 
first Innings. capt. Coley and 
Onward both batted and bowled 
splendidly to the second innings and

>ddr Country. .the govern men t had 
be driven by the force 'W ptTt 

.opinion to ratify by law any reform 
whereas she had found all over Can- 
ade that the governments took the 
lead long before public opinion forced 
then to take action. Mrs. Pankhurst 
was at all times logical and clear in 
the exposition of her case; and drove 
home her arguments with a vivid 
ness and terseness that held her 

'•audience Rhe uses no tricks of 
rhetoric or gesticulations, but depends 
entirely on her mastery of facts, the 
language with which she clothes them 
and the sincerity and force, behind 
every word.

She said she had studied the immi
gration question since she had been 
in Canada, and had been {truck with 
the large number of people of alien 
race and outlook who were crowding 
in here. "At the same time,” said; 
Mrs. Pankhurst, " there occurs this 

ful waste of child life of our own j 
race through these dread diseases." j 
She said that the Infantile mortality

Nêiuimt «News.
Nanaimo. Aug. 1J.—The fire de 

pertinent was called out last night to 
a small fire on the root of the 
premises of the London Fruit Store 
on Commercial Street, the blaze being 
quickly extinguished by the use of 
chemicals.

The Nanaimo Rotary Club had as 
guests at yesterday’s luncheon. Mrs. 
Pankhurst. the noted militant Brit 
ish suffragist Rev. H. T. Arch hot 
and H. T. Ravenhlll of Victoria, who 
concluded In this City last evening

rate was largely influenced by the j on a two weeks tour of the Island, 
prevalence of venereal disease B. C. Although the speeches made were 
had a very good record, but there wa. br„r the ,ub>cta were ml Inter- 
one province in the Dominion where > estlng 
of every four children born one died '
in infancy.

Mrs. Pankhurst said that cure of 
existing cases did not suffice. There 
must be one standard of morals for 
men and women, and that standard 
must be the highest..

The Education of the Young.
Thy Rev. H. T. Archbold compared 

the State of mind with existed to- ■ 
wards tubercular diseases a genera - j 
tlon ago with that which now existed 
towards the social evil. Anyone who; 
had "consumption” then was consld- >
rrrd toeursble; now they were win- j Amon, th, visitor. In thl. City 
5i"« lh* ***>"«' tubrrculo.1. j tn-d.y |, E. K. T.ylor of Cl*»ry,

Members of the_ Ladysmith Foot 
ball team, which went down to de
feat before the Toronto Scottish. In 
the finals for the Connaught Cup. 
arrived home last night by the 
Princess Patricia. The boys c laimed 
that they were treated splendidly on 
the trip and admit that Toronto 
an exceptionally strong team, but 
feel that they would have made 
better showing but for injuries to 
players.

Th.y had to .tuck th. MCUl .vH in | „,rm/r bu.V,, marw', Nan.lm",'« * 
the same way. although he admitted1 
that it was a much more difficult

Smile?
Wear It yourself when you taste 

the delicious peppermint flavoured 
candy Jacket and chewing gum 
center.

Bis In Benefit—smell in price.

wwmysh.

lasts

task since It was entangled with 
moral standards. Particularly, Mr. 
Archbold urged the education of the 
young by the parents. At the pres
ent time they were allowed to grow 
up in ignorance and acquired knowl
edge by stealth and through entirely 
wrong channels.

On the motion of Mr. Wm. Duncan, 
seconded by Dr. Butters, the follow
ing resolution was carried by the 
rpeetlng:

" ereaa, there is a great and^e
growing menace to our nation and i®,*eree**,r?F 
community in the prevalence of ven
ereal diseases and whereas there ex
ists the necessity to educate the 
tMihiH' mm weH as to afford ait acres

Taylor conducted a grocer store 
business in the premises now oc
cupied by Mr. Kt-rmede, and left Na
naimo some eighteen years ago.

Vieited Strathcona Parle,
Vampbell River; Miss Maurine 

Robb, who is writing a. series of ar 
fields for The Boston Herald, Mam 
toba Free Press, of Winnipeg, and 
The Montreal Star, visited here re 
cently. Miss Robb made extended 
trips to Strathcona Park, the Falla. 
Forbes’s Landing and the many other 

In the Campbell

Miss Elin and Miss 
campanled Miss 
Park and were

la fa
Lily Thulin ac 

R«V>b to Strathéona
delighted with

grand scenery for which that Govern
ment rewervatlon la famed.

Good Run of Salmon.

sible means of cure to those infected 
be it resolved that we support the 
wortt of the Island Council for Social 
Hygiene, and hereby petition the „
Provincial Department of Health to Campbell River, Aug. I.—A big 
provide means of free treatment in run °* Tyee salmon came In on Mon- 
addition to those established In Vic-1 morning and many of the guests 
toria and Vancouver, so that sufferers at the hotel here had some great sport 
in the more remote parts of the Island ■ an<* landed several of these fine fish, 
may receive that Immediate medical Mr Aim, of Los Angeles, captured

it Is chiefly due to these two that 
Çowtchan was defeated.

Cricket feu marnent.
J The followlnb team leaves fhmean 

to-day to play in the Pacific North 
west Cricket Tournament L A. 8. 
Cole (Capt.). E. W. Carr Hilton. A. 
n. Carr Hilton. Capt. Dobble. Capt. 
Sheppard, R. £L Barkley, A. K Green, 
O < 1 Raiss. R. G. Gore-Langton.
* "aid A. Matthews. A. Whit bourn, i\ 
B. Crane, R. E. Macbean and W. G. 
torbishley.

Duncan Personals.
Mm X» Muthobaad to miud in- 

Vancouver on hi* way to Duncan, to 
visit hi* uncle. Mr. C. C. Ward He 
expects to be here several months.

Mrs. Innes-Noad has purchased 
part of J. Alexander’s property at 
Maple Bay and intends to build there 
in the near future.

Mrs. W. E. Christmas, mother and 
sister. Mrs. and Mlaa Bell, are here 
oh a short vHdt.

Mr and Mrs. Fitzgerald of Kent. 
England, are visiting their daughter, 
Mr* Ronald Macbean.

Mr. H. Chaplin has sold Ms pro
perty on the Island Highway, corner 
of Gibbon* Rd., to the Misses Denny 
and Geoghhan They will probably 
have their Girls’ School there in the 

futore.

A100

attention which is essential to their

At Cumberland.
Cumberland—A fairly well at

tended meeting, the Rev. James Hood 
acting as chairman of the Canadian 
National Council for combatting dis
ease. was held in the Anglican 
Church Hall on Monday. The speak
ers were Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. 
Rev. H. T. Archbold and H. T. Raven- 
hill. The subject of the meeting Is a 
somewhat difficult one to handle be
fore the general public. Some few of 
The audience at last night's meeting 
no doubt attended more with a feel
ing of curiosity to see the famous 
Mrs. Pankhurst than with a view of 
the seriousness of the matter In hand, 
but It is safe to say that, after hear
ing the subject fully discussed by the 
very able speaker* and listening to 
the appalling statistics presented, 
they realised the serious nature of 
the subject and the absolute necessity 
of combating the same. and. accord
ingly. the following committee were 
appointed- President. Dr. MarNaugh- 
ton; secretary, Rev. W. Leversedge, i

two Tyee, the first weighing forty 
five and a half and the second tipped 
the scales at exactly fifty-three 
pounds. The news of the run will 
likely bring a large number of sports-

Hay - Fever
SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 

•poil muy a holiday.

RAZ - MAH
-Positively et ope these troubles • 
Sneezing, weesing, conghing. 
weeping eyes aren't necessary— 
aniens yon like being the* way.

11.00 it your druggist's, or writs 
Templetons, Toronto, fos s free trial.

Sold by Campbell's and other Vic
toria DrugpieCb; Duncan, J. C. 
White; Ladysmith, R. G. Jessup; 
Sidney, B. Lesage.

Tennis at Duncan Club.
Team of eight of the South Cow- 

ichan Lawn Tennis Club pla\ ed 
friendly match agalnut eight of the 
Duncan Uwn Tennis Club to-day, 
the Duncan team winning by a score 
of 10 to 5.

Some excellent tennis was seen and 
delicious tea provided. The full 

matches are a a follows, visitors name* 
first:

Men's Singles.
I-eggatt beat Smythe.
‘ "rewswell lost to- Bell.
French beat E. W. Carr Hilton, the 

latter retiring after one set.
Ladies' Singles.

Mr*. Lipscomb lost to Miss M. 
Waldon.

Mr*. Kennington lost to Mrs 
’hristma*. y

Mrs. Waldy lost to Miss K. Robert-

Mias Roche defeated Mrs. Waeon.
Men’s Doubles.

Trench and OessweH beat Ward 
and Hilton.

Kingston and Legatt lost to Christ
mas and Smythe.

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Kennlngton and Kingston 

beat Mr. and Mrs. Christmas.
Mrs. Lipscomb and Trench lost to 

Ml** Robertson and Ward.
Miss Roche and «’resswell lost to 

Miss Waldon and Hilton.
Mrs. Waldy and Leggatt lost to 

Mr*. Watson and Smythe.
Ladies' Doubles.

Mrs. Kennlngton and Mrs. Waldy 
lost to Mrs. Christmas and Mrs. Wat
son.

Mf*. Lrpscoitm- and MI** Roche 
lost to Miss Waldon and Miss K. 
Robertson.

Personals.
Albeml, Aug. .14.—Rev. H. A. Bain.

pastor of the Presbyterian Church, 
and family, who have been on a holt 
day trip of five weeks, returned home 
to-day. During Mr. Bain’s absence 
the Sunday services have been con 
ducted by the Rev. > Mr. Motte. J. 
Spratt and Mrs. Vucer. This is the 
first time that a woman has occupied 
the pulpit of this church, and the con
gregation was deeply Impressed with 
the address of Mfs. VüCér and the en
tire service.

Mrs. J. E. B Blandy left on Thurs
day for Victoria on a visit ta Mies 
Mabel Miller. Mrs. Blandy Will be a 
guest at the wedding of her son. 
Robert Francis Blandy. city clerk of 
Port Alberni, who Is to be married on 
Wednesday next to Miss Barbara 
Cameron Brown, of Victoria. 4 is the 
intention of Mr. Blandy and bride to 
spend their honeymoon at Sproat 
Lake. r

Rural Deane to Meet. _ ~ 
Alberni. Aug. IS.—Advices fmtn the 

•West Coast report that the fishing 
season will close In two weeks. The 
different fishing plants have had a 
very successful year. The fishing in
dustries up the Alberni canal will

Dr. A. G. Beale, Medical Officer of 
Health, writes to The Sidney Re 
view, with regard to the proposed 
baby show there, explaining wh^he 
does'not believe In such exhibitions 
He says;

I am unwilling to act as a Judge 
at the proposed baby show to be held 
here shortly, because I regard these 
shows as a sort of general post for 
the handing around of ailments from 
catarrh to diphtheria. Where I*wai 
Medical Officer once we lost two chil 
dren frqm diphtheria out of five that 
contracted the disease. We traced 
the epidemic to a little girl who had 
killed one of the infants. She was a 
dainty little thing, and parents who 
would not have allowed a grown-up 
person to kiss their infant, allowed 
this Ht*tov.g4riv thinking there could j 
be no harm—'We found on going Into 
the matter that the child wa* a ’car
rier." On the continent these shows 
are discouraged in connection with 
creches, and the child who has been 
exhibited is not re-admitted to the 
crech until.it has undergone a period 
of isolation ; toddlers being vastly 
more apt to distribute disease to 
each other than older children, be
cause of their k»w immunity and the 
way they handle each other and put 
their fingers in their mouth*

Again, children come from a dis
tance to these shows, so that the or- 
dihary acbooL «risk ja Increased a 
hundred fold. A child is brought to 
the show, say, from Victoria, or1 
the mother may be visiting from ! 
Vancouver and entera hex child, -who-1 
1* suffering from a mild attack of j 
scarletina. the rash having been 
mistaken for a simple rash of in-t 
fancy, ot it may have come and gone 
In the night. When such kn infant 
is handled a rinw "skin dust" is 
rubbed off the face, particularly the 
eyebrows or margins of the lip*. It 
is so fine that it is not discernable to 
the eyat the body at this stage has 
not begun nr"pert, or the toddler 
t>rt?gl* a toy which, may be infected 
wtrtr eme -of the dorert attment* mm 
mon to childhood, it is handed to 
some fractious child who handles it 
and puts its fingers. In Its mouth.

"Itch" Is not uncommonly distri
buted at baby shows, for if the child 
wear* combinations at night or thV 
nails are kept closely cut’ the scratch 
marks which draw attention to the j 
disease are absent.

Again, tn unite a few cases tn chil
dren the terra “Itch” 11 a misnomer < 
as the disease does not cause itching | 
Ringwqrm is occasionally distributed. • 
In its earliest stage, that is before j 
the hair commences to Weak off or 
even befcome dull. It may not be no
ticeable; in fact it may be difficult, 
to find when suspected-

In face of these fact* I think you I 
will grant not only that the pro-1 
prietor* of creches are Justified In, 
demanding a period of quarantine for 
Infants who have been exhibited, but ! 
that I am Justified in asking that not 
baby show be held in this district ' 
The Medical Officers In England have I 
twice appealed to the government for j 
power to stop these ehowa. owing to 
the frequency with which disease is 
disseminated.

STRIKE STAGED
BY JUGO-SLAVS

—A gen
‘has been proclaimed, at Ha ran > a as a 
protest ageist the évacuation of the 
territory by Jugo-8lav troops prelim -1 
inary to its surrender to Hungary un-1 
der the^ terms of the peace treaty 
Demonstrations are occurring in all 
parts of the district

GOD SAVE IRELAND."

On a morning several months ago the 
the words "God Save Ireland!" ap
peared in large, straggling, white
washed letters on a dead wall In a 
MUneter town. Three days later "Ife- 
iand” wa* found to be overpainted, 
"the King" geing substituted. There 
followed a sort of nightly silent battle 
between rival forces; the result might 
be called a draw, for ’Ireland" and 
‘ the King" held the wall for about 
the same number of day*. Then one 
morning nothing save a black smudge | 
appeared after the initial pair of 
words. This lasted till last Friday 
evening. On Saturday morning came 
proof that the momentous conference 
at the MAnston House in Dublin on 
the day before, had effected a change 
In the painter of legends, for the 
words then read "God Save Us All!”- 
—Manchester Guardian.
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Relieves 
chafes, 

sunburn, blisters, 
•Jdn

irritation

«TOEE JlOUas-A s.nu Until 1 p.m. 
Wednesday Until 1 p. m.

Summer Goods
At Decidedly Reduced Prices

Clearance of Ladies* and Children's
Bathing Suits

Ladies’ Navy Cotton Lille Bathing Suits in sizes
;I4 to 42; regular price 82.25. Clearance Sale
price.........................................................91.00
Black and navy woven, trimmed -with white;
Regular $2.95. Clearance Saje ..............  *1.50

Children'1 Navy Bathing Suits trimmed with red ; 
for ages 4 to 12 years ; regular $1.25. Clearance 

...........................    75*

Bathing Caps at 
50c and 35c

Bathing Capa in a va
riety of plain and 
fancy styles; com
bination and con
trasting colors. 'To 
clear, 50^ and 35<t

Clearance of Ladies’ Directoire 
Knickers at 65c

Ladies' Directoire Knickers in lisle; colors 
pink, sky and- white. Clearance Sale price, 
per pair -............. ....

Shot_^dk_Po£lin_Unde^kirts 
At $4.90

We Are Showing a Line of Pretty Shot Silk Under
skirts, with accordion pleated frill, in sizes 34 to

--- 4<4 These rrmtr m delieet-e shade* ot assorted
colors. Reasonably priced at..............*4.00

Popularly Priced Slip-On Veils
Veils, large .size, plain, in navy, brown, black and

purple. At 2 for...................................  25<“
Large Veils in black only, with motif and chenile

dots. Each ...................................................  25y
Also a Very Complete Stock of Veiling by the Yard 

In a l.arge Variety of Shades and Designs ,

Voile Gingham Dresses
We have still a few of these seasonable 

dressep in pretty patterns, which we continue 
to offer at

HALF PRICE

Xemo Corsets to 
Clear at $6-50

Nemo jgpraeti, 12 pairs
only; sizes 26 to 36; 
discontinued styles ; 
regular $9.75. Clear
ance Sale .. *6.50 ■

„ AUGUST «

FUrmtuRE
SALE

Save money on your purchases of Furniture, Carpets 
and Linoleum by coming to our August Sale.

We are offering dependable goods at very low prices, 
and it will pay you to buy now. j-

Goods stored for delivery T^hen desired.

Discount 10 to 40 Per Cent. Off Regular Prices

©OTJj

1420 DOUGLAS ST.
HE BETTER VALUE STORE

UNITED.

GOMPERS OPPOSES
WAGE REDUCTIONS

Toronto. Aug. 15—Organised labor 
In the United State* and Canada will 
resist wage reductkme to the utmost, 
declared Samuel Oompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
who Is visiting thl* city.

"Labor,” continued Mr. (Tempers, 
"will not be content merely with 
food and shelter.''

Discussing the inclination of em
ployers to cut wages. Mr. Gompers 
■aid that rent wljich was the Mg item 
in the wage earners' budget, had not 
come down, and he could not see any 
reduction In the coet of lilvng. 

Unemployment, said the I * 
-esldent was still Increasing, b

believed the prospecta for an Im
provement in the near future were 
good.

Mr. Gompers will address the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of 
America, now in session here, and 
also the convention of the Interna
tional Photo - engravers' Union, whisb 
opened to-day. t

«TME PROBLEM.

"Bo your son 
college?"

"Yes "
. "And wbet 
do with "

"As to 
whatever, 
about H 
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INSISTS ON SEPARATION.

Unless something in the na
ture of a miraculous develop
ment takes place during the 
next few days there is every 
reason to suppose that the rela
tions between the British Gov
ernment and Eammon de Valera 
will be similar to what they were 
before the Irish negotiations 
commenced. Saturday’s hopes 
of a peaceful conclusion to the 
various conversations which 
have taken place between the 
interested parties have been 
shattered by yesterday’s an 
BOuncement that the British of
fer will not he accepted by the 
“republicans” of Southern Ire 
land.

To put it briefly de Valera has 
replied to the offer made by Mr. 
Lloyd George with a repetition 
of his demand for complete sep 
aration from the British Em
pire and a request for arbitra
tion in respect of Ulster’s posi
tion and the Irish share of the 
national debt. To this communi 
cation the British Prime Minis 
ter-has replied that he wiP 
neither grant the right to sec es 
sion "nor agree to foreign arbi 

. teat ion for Irish questions. Hav
ing said tiipt. much Mr. Lloyd 
George reiterated his hope that 
the “republicans” would accept 
the original terms.

There is a uote of finality in 
the. British reply which may or 
may not bring a further re
joinder from de Valera. Whether 
it does or w.t the straight for- 
ward intimation from Mr. Lloyd 
George—which defines the posi
tion which his Government has 
taken and will continue to take 
—will be approved throughout 
the British Empire. Xor is there 
any likelihood that those coun
tries which are watching de
velopments "with more than 
Usual interest will fail to recog
nize the justice of the Govern 
ment’s offer. It cannot be ar
gued seriously that Ireland, or 
any part of Ireland, should be 
given concessions in excess of 
those enjoyed by the rest of the 
self-governing parts of the Em
pire. The declaration of the 
“republican” leader that “the 
freedom of the British Domin
ions is less the result of legal 
enactments or treaties than of 
the immense distances whicn 
separate them from Great Brit
ain” will not stand a serious 
analysis. It is not necessary for 
him to take bis memory back 
beyond the • August days of 
seven years ago to discover the 
relationship of distance to the 
bond of sympathy and freedom 
which exists between thî 
Motherland and her self-govern
ing. possessions, 

f Those very same “ immense 
distances” might well have been 
made the pretext of Dominion 

«“neutrality in the light of de Val
era’s reasoning. And if he re
quires further evidence of his 
poor conception of inter-Empire 
relations he may take the ex
ample of South Africa. Last 
February's elections in the new
est addition to the British fam
ily of nations provided an unique 
precedent in the shape of a test 
of freedom in self-governing 
states of the great Common
wealth. It is true that the issue 
between General Smuts and his 
Nationalist opponents was not 
an outcome of any controversy 
between the Union and West
minster. But in converting the 
subject into one of national im
portance, and one upon which 
popular sentiment would be re
corded at the polls, it became 
unofficially associated with the 
general management of the Em
pire.

The argument used by the re
publican leader is as milch an 
argument in favor of his accept
ance of the main concession for 
the obvious reason that 
Great Britain could not gov
ern any of the Dominions 
if she felt that way dis 
posed. On the other hand 
she might govern Ireland: but 
that is not even contemplated 
since Mr. Lloyd George has 
■ought to place this part t»f

the Etnpire on all foot* with the
rest of the Dominions which are 
looking after their own affaite. 
In other words Westminster is 
anxious to let Dublin do the gov
erning. Mr. Lloyd George could 
not go further than this unless 
he agreed permit Ireland to 
drop out of the Empire's family 
-, .«arly—to,.:-
upoh tlie maimer in which the 
Irish people will take this latest 
development. For more than a 
month there has been compar
ative peace and the ordinary 
business of the country has 
benefitted as a consequence. If 
de Valera and his followers .re
main in their present attitude 
and make no further move to
wards a resumption of negoti
ations it may be taken foi 
granted that the people them
selves will find a way to give 
expression to thqjr opinions. 
Having experienced a respite 
from strife, however brief, it is 
hardly likely that they will 
sanction a revival of the old pro
gramme of murder and pillage 
without a struggle of some sort.

GOOD PROGRESS.

If the census returns do not 
reveal as great an increase in 
the size of Victoria’s population 
as had been expected it should 
be remembered that the period 
since 1911 has accounted for an 
exceptional movement of peo
ples from British Columbia as a 
whole and from Victoria and the 
immediate localities in particu
lar. This part of the Province 
has suffered a greater loss of 
residents through the war than 
the majority of cities m the Do
minion, It is accounted tor to 
some extent by the fact that 
scores of families which came 
here originally from Great Brit
ain crossed the Atlantic at some 
stage during the great «inflict 
and in many eases have not re 
turned. Xor must it be forgot
ten that our geographical posi- 
lion militates somewhat against 
a rapid increase of new popula
tion. Those who come to Canada 
without any specific idea of set 
tlement arc naturally tempted to 
try their ‘fortuite before incur
ring the expense of travelling to 
the extreme West of the Do
minion.

In spite of these obvious fac
tors which should be taken, into 
account in considering the een 
sus figures it is satisfactory to 
observe that the official return 
for Vîctorîa'Tity is not far 
short of forty thousand. And 
when Da* Bay, Esquimalt. and 
Saanich are taken into account 
the total for this immediate com
munity will go well over the 
sixty thousand mark. The ag
gregate amount is similarly 
more important than it was ten 
years ago if otlly for the fact- 
that the gaps, between the four 
municipalities have become less 
obvious by reason of a gradual 
process of community develop
ment. Hence, it follows that 
Greater Victoria as a term of 
population means considerably 
more to-day than it did at the 
time the previous census was 
taken. On the whole good pro 
gress has been made.

AIRING FINANCES

Long before the forthcoming 
session of the Legislature com
mences its business it can be 
taken for granted that a num
ber of constituencies will send 
their representatives to Victori* 
to inform the Government how 
it can dispose of its revenue and 
make itself popular with all 
concerned. Of the importance 
and urgency of a number of un
dertakings the various Ministers 
very probably are fully aware. 
But until the public treasury is 
better supplied with funds Brit
ish Columbia will have to gfl 
without some of the things that 
can wait. There will be disap
pointments and some of the 
private members may feel dis
posed to go into private life 
rather than allow themselves ti 
remain the target for what 
may have the appearance 
of an outraged constitu
ency. None the less the Gov 
ernmcnt will be woH advised to 
prune its next estimate of ex
penditure to the lowest possible 
amount compatible with an ap 
propriate consideration for the 
actiftl needs of the Province.

While the House is discussing 
the question of civic financing 
the Government would do well 
to give full scope to a frank de
bate upon the general condition 
of the Treasury. Only by so do
ing will it be poi&ible to give 
the people of the Province a full 
and accurate idea of the obliga
tions which must be met if our

«edit is to remain good.. The
average individual has neitheg 
the desire nor the time to Mm- 
lyzf a budget speech. He*hat 
less inclination to study the 
public accounts even in their 
present simple and concise 
form. It is highly probable that 
not more than two dozen mem-
_ ^ __ ffie I-egiiilxtnre ppllifj fg ,
plain the financés t6 the public 
without a good deal of study. 
On that account the best way to 
get at popular interest is to 
turn on a discussion that will 
savor more of business than of 
politics. It is the duty of the 
whole House—irrespective of 
Party—to help the public to 
understand why it is difficult to 
satisfy every demand which in
volves financial outlay at this 
time.

j NOTE AND COMMENT

In the light of de Valera’s 
reglv to the offer of the British 
Government it looks as if Ire
land is destined to remain a 
“question” and not become a 
member of the self-governing 
states which compose the British 
Commonwealth of Nations.

In connection with an inquiry 
into the affairs of the Ontario 
Public Service Commission one 
barrister declared that if it was 
necessary to duplicate offices to 
provide jobs for politicians and 
their friends it would be better 
to erect political sanatoria for 
them and so avoid the hindrance 
to legal business and inconveni
ence to the public,

Eammon de Valera suggests 
that the Irish share of the na
tional debt and the future status 
of Ulster should be arbitrated 
in- the event of separation. He 
would have a tribunal composed 
of one representative appointed 
by Great Britain. another 
chosen by Ireland, and a third 
appointed by agreement or 
nominated hv jihe President of 
the United States. Imagine 
Kirtg George nominating an ar
bitrator fit .dispose a? * 
between Califortiia and the 
Washington Government !

CRAIG PREPARED TO
GO TO LONDON

<Continued from page 1.»
'

“ Wa Are busily engaged in ratify
ing our pa ht of this solemn bargain 
while the Irishmen outside the 
Northern area, who in the past have 
struggled for home rule. have 
chosen to repudiate the Government 
of Ireland Act and press Great Bri
tain for wider powers.'* it says. “To 
Join In such pressure is repugnant 
to the people of Northern Ireland.

No Interference.
“In the further Interest of peace, 

we therefore respectfully decline. W 
are determined not to Interfere with 
the terms of settlement between us, 
but to safeguard the ties that bind 
us to Great Britain and the Empire, 
to Insure that we are not prejudiced 
by any terms entered into between 
them and Mr. de Valera, and to 
maintain the Just equality exhibited 
throughout the Government of Ire 
land Act.

“Our acceptance of your original 
invitation to meet In conference In 
Ivondon holds good. andllf at any 
time our assistance again is desired, 
we are available. But I feel bound 
to acquaint you that no meeting is 
possible between Mr. de Valera and 
myself until he recognises that 
Northern Ireland will not sahmit to 
any othfr authority than that of 
the King and the. Parliament of the 
United Kingdom, and admits the 
sanctity of the existing powers and 
privileges of the Parliament and 
Government of Northern Ireland.

Peace Desired.
“In conclusion, let me assure you 

that peace Is as earnestly desired by 
my Government and myself a» by 
you and yoyrs. and although we have 
nothing left to give away, we are 
prepared, when you and Mr. de Valera 
arrive at a satisfactory settlement, 
to co-operate with Southern Ireland 
on equal terms for the future welfare 
of our common country. In order to 
avoid any misunderstanding or mis
representation of our views, J In
tend to publish this letter when your 
proposals are made public."'

THINK MAN IS
AMBROSE SMALL

<Continued from pas* 1.)

Have You Bought 
Your Winter

COAL

•>
■

Kirk Coal Cd$ Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Thon» 139

beyond
hav* mad*- them Us « air

aire to achieve peace, but 
them we cannot go.

“We trust you wlQ be able to ac 
capi them in principle. 1 shall/dit
tos* their application In detail when
ever your acceptance in principle is 
communicated ta «né.“

r CRICKET

r

THE MOTOR in the 
OLDS “FOUR”

Is Strictly an OLDSMOBILE 
Motor and Is NOT BEING USED 
in Any OTHER CAR BUILT

Kilpatrick-Moryson
MOTOR OO, LTD. >

•S3 YATES STREET.
Phone 784S

All Classes of REPAIR WORK 
Dopf

CARPENTIER RETIRING 
AFTER.GIBBMS-B0UT

Boulogne. . France, Aug. II.— 
Georges (’ar pen tier will bid fare
well to the fighting ring After he 
meets Tom Gibbons, the St. Paul 
Ughtvheavyweight ,|n * the United 
States next January, M. Des
camps. the French ^champion’s 
manager, ‘announced to-day. He 
said that Carpentier would fight 
an English boxer not yet desig
nated in London some time in Oc
tober or November, then he will 
meet a French heavyweight in 
Paris, previous to meeting Tom 
Gibbons for the light-heavyweight 
championship of the world.

|WBLO0|v]
Has No Equal in Cup Quality

Wanted
Information of any unusual or Inter

esting subject .fur moving picture news 
Item Payment If accepted. *

PHONE 7ÏMX1.

Exitie
BATTERIES

Their present réputation te our 
..... strongest selling point.

McCandless Battery Co.
929 Yates St Phong 7790.
AuthmUtad «xMe Plwtributntw -and

Servie Station.

Higher Protection Against 
Chinese Eggs Urged

Poultry men of the United States 
and Canada have unanimously Joined 
to obtain better protection Against 
the swamping of the markets with 
cheap Chinese eggs. Dr. Warnock, 
Deputy Ministerjof Agriculture, said 
to-day on hia return from the con
vention of the American Poultry - 
men's Association at Seattle, attended 
by representatives from ah parte of 
Canada and the United State*.

It was pointed out at the conven
tion that the Canadian duty on 
Chinese eggs is 3 cents a dozen, while 
the new United States duty is C cents. 
The American egg producers, how
ever. asked for a 12 cent impost and 
are anxious to get it now that the 
poultry industry is faced with the 
extreme in cut-rate prices here.

Reciprocity between the United 
States and t’anada in poultry and 
eggs was informally discussed,.by the 
Canadian and American delegates as 
g mean* of «labUxing /marketa\ in 
both countries. ' \

J. R. Terry. r*hief Poultry Inspecte*" 
ot the Department of Agriculture 
also attended the Seattle convention

The
Big Stationery Store

Little Information.
Brophy says It Is impossible to en

gage the man in lucid, logical con
versation. He says his replie* invèri- 
ably are “ye*” or “no," and frequent
ly meaningless.

There is a reward of $W,Wfor 
Small'* return to Toronto.

A local theatrical man who : had 
dealing* with Small in Toronto eev- 
eral year* ago has been taken to see 
the man being cared for here. He aaya 
he is sure that the man is 8ma41. "•

The man may be brought from his 
place of hiding to-day. Harty an
nounced.

Harty said he was certain that the 
man ie the Toronto millionaire, for 
whom a world-jwide search has been 
In progress since his disappearance in 
December. 1919.

From Toronto.
Harty said he had been in com

munication with the Toronto authori
ties and someone would be here from 
Toronto either to-day or Tuesday to 
verify the identity of the man. He 
■aid Mrs. Small might come here.

MACEY’S FOR 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

e 17—View Street—417

NO DISCUSSION OF
SEPARATE IRELAND

Bowser to Make Capital Out of 
'Premier’s Efforts to En- ' 

lighten Legislators
If Mr. Bowser want* to find out 

Just what the official excursion on 
the P. G. Ex is going to be like, he 
had better make the trip himself and 
get some first hand Information. 
ITemier Oliver said to-day in reply 
to statements that Mr. Bowser is 
planning to make some lively political 

of the -trip tmd re refer 
to it in speeches as a “political Joy
ride" In which "all the boys from 
Vancouver with lot* of refreshments” 
will take part.

The lYemier has planned the trip 
so that members of the legislature 
may get first hand information on 
which to vote when I*. G E. matters 
come up In the Legislature in the 
Fall.

Thomas Pearson, Conservative 
M.P.P. for Richmond, to-day refused 
%o .«< « ompany the Premier and Gov
ernment party on the toiur.of inspec
tion.

The Rev. Thomas 1!envies, M.P.P 
for Comox, will also absent himself 
from the P. G. K. tour, it was stated. 
This we* done after consultation 
with some of his constituents, it is 
asserted. Rev. Mr Menâtes will visit 
parts of his constituency while the 
Government party is on the P. G. k. 
trip.

Mr. Bowser is planning to make an 
automobile trip through the country 
served by the P. G. E the week fol
lowing thé official railway trip. He 
will be accompanied by a number of 
his supporters, who say they will not 
use the Government railway to 
travel on. no matter how bad the 
public roads are. Mr. Bowser Is ex
pected to speak at all places touched 
by the Government party In order to 
attack the excursion while It Is fresh 
in the public mind.

(Continued rrotn page l.)
one condition only of which our pro- 
pïhal plainly staled the effect—that 
Ireland should recognise the forcé of 
the geographical and historical facts.

" It is those facts which govern the 
problems of British-Irish relations, 
if they did not exist there would bo 
no problems to discuss. I pass, 
therefor \ to the conditions which are 
imposed by these facts.

Not By Foreigner.
We set them out clearly in six 

clauses irt our former proposals, and 
need not restate them here, except 
to say that the British Government 
cannot consent to the reference of 
an> such queslons which concern 
Great Britain and Ireland alone to the 
arbitration of a foreign power. Wo 
are' profoundly glad to have your 
agreement that Northern Ireland can
not be coerced. This point is of great 
Importance, because the resolve of 
cur people to resist with full power 
hi.y attempt to secession by one part 
of Ireland carries with it. of neces
sity, an equal resolve to resist any 
effort to coerce ahother part of Ire
land to abandon Its'’Allegiance to the 
<. rown.

Would Concur.

GYROS WILL MEET
KNIGHTS TO-NIGHT

The Gyro baseball team will plgy a 
(•all game this exenlog with the Knights 
of Columbus at the Stadium- The game 
wm rtart at « 50 o’clock and a close 
tussle is expected The Gyros have 
won everything in the Inter-service club 
series and are now taking on one of the 
amateur nines.

“We gladly give you the assurance 
that we will concur In any settlement 
with Southern and Northern Ireland 
may make for Irtàh unity within the 
six conditions already laid down, 
which apply to Southern and North
ern Ireland alike, but we cannot agree 
to refer the question of your rela
tions with Northern Ireland to 
foreign arbitration. The condition* 
of the proposed settlement do not 
arise from any desire to force our 
will upon the people of another race, 
but from facts which are a* vital to 
Ireland's status a* a Dominion. 
..There is no desire for British as
cendancy over Ireland and no im
pairment of Ireland’s Ideal*.

Great Opportunity.
"(5»ur proposals present to the Irish 

people an opportunity au< h a* ha* 
' never dawned in their history before.

Collision on Burnside.—Shortly after 
five o'clock last night the Burnside 
bus collided with the automobile of 
A. Angus, of Colquits. as the latter 
was turning into the main road near 
hi* residence. No injury to the pas
senger* in either car has been report
ed up to Hie present.o o o

Secretary Back.—Secretary Gordon 
Scott of the Chamber of Commerce, 
is back in the city following two 
weeks' study In California in the 
schools of the American City Bureau. 
He had a very enjoyable vjilt while 
in the South.

0-0 0
Speeding Cyclist Flung Far. —

Pedestrians on Shelbourne Street 
yesterday afternoon were witnesses
of a__thrilling accident, when a
motorcycle ridden by tw% youths at 
a speed estimated at about sixty 
miles an hour crashed into an au
tomobile. The rldec on the rear seal 
of the motorcycle wa* thrown high 
into the air and somersaulted com
pletely over the top of the automo
bile.

o o o
IS Reward—Loet, brown field 

spaniel pu\p name Ginger: vicinity 
Burnside and Wilkinson, on Saturday 
morning. Phone Genn Colquits, 13R. •

A NURSING HOME.

London, Aug. 15.—(Canadian Preia) 
- The Duke of Connaught has open
ed the nursing home that he kaa 
given to The Migshot Hospital as a 
memorial to the late Duchess of Con
naught.

TOURNEY
OPENED UP TO-DAY

Five C’s Get Big Lead Over 
Garrison; Quainton Had 77 

•Not Gut at Luncheon :
Under ideal weather conditions the 

annual Pacific Coast cricket tour
nament started this morning at 10.30 
o’clock. Four matches will be in 
progress all day, stumps not being 
drawn until 6 o’clock.

The Wanderers opened with Cow- 
iehan at the Willows; the Incog* 
met Victoria at the Varsity grounds: 
Nanaimo and Olbe are opposing each 
other at the Jubilee Ground* and the 
Five C'a are pitted against the Army 
and Navy at Werk Point.

At Wofk Point the Five C** went 
in to bat first and at luncheon had 
run up 144 for the lose of four 
wickets. The Garrison bowlers werv 
doing very well, but having little 
luck. The wicket was rather dead. 
Eden Quainton carried hi* bat for 
77 not out.

The tournament will continue 
throughout the week and some ex
ceptionally good cricket is antic!» 
paled.

GYRO CLUB REARS 
CIVIC REFORM CASE

Is Presented by F, Landsberg 
to Club Members •

“The time has arrived In this 
beautiful city of Victoria when we 
must get some good man at the 
helm,” declared Fred lamdeberg dur
ing the course of an interesting ad
dress before the Gyro Club luncheon

"One good man in charge and two 
capable advisers would undoubtedly 
relieve us of a great many of ouf 
difficulties." continued Mr. LeRids- 
berg. "U do not say "that we have 
not good men in our council to-day, 
but have we inen who hâve a keen 
knowledge of municipal problems 7 
The solution of municipal problems 
Is a study by itself. I believe that 
we would be far better off If w* 
paid a manager IJO.OOO a year and 
two advisers 92,500 than we would 
be by paying a mayor $5.000 and the 
aldermen $100 per month as is now 
proposed. ’

Taxation Problemt.
Mr. landsberg dealt very ex

tensively with the taxation problem 
which confronted Victoria lo-duy and 
quoted siatiaUg*. yhfcch ahtywed that 
in this city to-day the assessed land 
per capita is .11.100 white » Seattle, 
Spoltane. Sacramento. Tacoma, and 
other cities it runs around $lf»0 i*er 
capita. He also showed how Vic
toria was spending per capita $ .2 C9 
per year and receiving but $21.48. 
and contrasted the condition with 
Vancouver, Edmonton, Winnipeg and 
other Canadian towns where they 
were receiving more than they were 
paying .out.

“How long could a merchant stay 
in business before becoming bank
rupt If he-operated on .a-ayaiera such 
as exists in the city of Victoria at 
the present time?” asked Mr. I*anda- 
berg. "It proves conclusively that 
there Is something radically wrong 
with our system.”

Mr. Landsberg said that the 
apathy on the part of the voters in 
the city of Victoria was as much 
to blame for present conditions, 
were the mayor and aldermen.

Land Reverting to City.
Mr. Landsberg deplored the way 

the city was taking over property in 
the city for arrears of taxes and 
said that the more property the city 
took over the greater became the 
burden upon the remaining tax-

The speaker spoke of the work 
of the Civic Retrenchment Associa 
tion in the years 1915-18 when the 
expenditures at the city hall were 
greatly reduced.

In closing Mr. Iamdsberg informed 
the Gyro Club that if It intended to 
accomplish anything in the city not 
to piss resolutions but get peopie 
Interested In movements and then 
go to the council or government and 
demand that things be done.

"These in authority must be made 
to rcaitxe that they are our servants 
and that we are not their’s" con 
eluded Mr. l-andeberg.

The Gyro luncheon was enlivened 
by the selection from Its orchestra 
and many popular songs.

DETAILS OF OFFER
MADE TO IRISH

( Continued from p«f« 1.1

tnnomy of self-governing Dominions 
are based, subject to the considera
tions set forth In the ensipng para-

Power of Union.
“Guaranteed in these liberties, 

which no foreign people can chai- 
lenge without challenging the Empire 
as a whole, the Dominions hold, each 
and severally, by virtue of their 
British fellowship, a standing 
amongst the nations equivalent not 
merely to their individual strength, 
but to the combined power and in
fluence of all the nations of the com
monwealth. That guarantee, that 
fellowship, that freedem. the whole 
Empire look* to Ireland to accept."

Conditions,
Then follow six stipulations.
The first says that the common 

concern of both countries In the de
fence of their interests on land and 
sea shall be recognised.

-Great Britain." tt adds, “lives by 
the sea; her food and her commerce 
depends upon, the freedom, of the sea 
routes. Ireland lies at Britain’s side, 
north and south, that link* her with 
the sister nations of the Empire, the 
markets of the world and the vital 
sources of her food supply.

"In recognition of this fact, it is 
essential that the royal navy alone 
should control the seas around Ireland 
and Great Britain and that such 
rights and liberties should be ac
corded it by the Irish state as are 
essential for naval purposes in Irish 
harbors and on Irish coasts."

Net Toe Lerge.
The second stipulation says In 

order that the movement toward 
limitation of armaments, which is 
making progress In the world, should 
not be hampered In any way,.the

see»-

WARNING

Edisojn Re-Creations Can 
1 not Be Played, on Any 
j Maké of Talking Machine 

Without Damaging Them
Owing to the special mechanism and construction of 
the New HUison—

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE
for any make of talking machine of whatever make 
to play an Edison Re-Creation in the same perfect 
manner as it can be played on the

NEW EDISON
The why and wherefore of this will be cheerfully ex- 
plained to anyone interested. -

Sole Edison Répresentatives in the City

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3449 1004 Government St.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victorih Daily Times. August lfc. 1895

London—The story by the explorer himself of Dr. Frldjof Nansen's 
Arctic expedition, which penetrated the highest latitude hitherto trod by 
man. 85 degrees 14 minutes north, was told in The Chronicle here this 
morning.

Miners returning here on the Queen this morning declared that 
Cook's Inlet was nothing but a fake of the first water. While -a num
ber of miners who went In there some years ago are doing well, very 
few of those who arrived this year have found anything.

Chicago—Liberals and free-thinkers from all parts of the world ar* 
preparing for a congress in Chicago November 13, 14 and 15. R. G. 
Ingeraoli and all the prominent American Liberals are expected to at-

Baird Returns With "Data
To Solve City Problem

Robert Reird. Inspector of B. C. Municipalities, arrived at the 
Parliament Buildings to-day with portfolios ladcn_ with informa
tion wi*-which to help Premier Oliver and /
»>lve the municipal financial problems of the Province.

Mr. Baird has been attending tie convention of the Unto» of 
Canadian Municipalities at Ottawa. While there he got in touch 
with the representatives of other provinces of Canada and found 
out their municipal financial problems and how they are trying to 
meet them.

■•To a very terse extent tfie other The Information brought back by 
provinces have had the same muni
cipal' financial situation to contend 
with aa British Columbia, but it ha* 
not been brought up in the other pro
vinces in 'such a pointed way aa tY 
has here," said Mr. Baird. “In the

Mr. Baird will be sifted and classi
fied during the next couple of week* 
and placed at' the disposal of the 
Premier and hi* municipal finance
committee.

* As It was the first 'holiday he hAs 
had in sevçn years. Mr. Baird

other provinces I found that the J visited hia father, who la now eighty- 
municipal organizations have not I three, and lives in Sunderland. Ont. 
pressed their case* as our munloi- J Mr. Baird also visited Winnipeg, 
paltties here have.” | Saskatoon and Edmonton

Irish force shall, within reasonable 
limits, conform in numbers to the 
military establishments in othefr part* 
of the Empire.

The third stipulation declares that 
Great Britain shall have all the 
necessary facilities for the develop
ment of air defence and communica
tion.

Forces of Empira
The fourth expresses the hope that 

Ireland will, of her own free will, 
contribute In proportion to her wealth 
to the naval and military forces of 
the Empire, and assumes that volun
tary recrqjting will be permitted, 
"‘pàrtlcularly for those famoi* Irish 
regiment* which so long and gal
lantly have served His Majesty in 
all parts of the world.” (

Finance*
Complete autonomy in finance and 

taxation with the agreement that 
there shall be no tariffs and other 
trade restrictions between the two 
islands, is provided in the fifth 
stipulation.

The sixth declares that Ireland Is to 
assume responsibility for a share of 
the United Kingdom s present debt 
and pensions. In default of an agree
ment. the share would be determined 
by an arbitrator appointed from 
within the Dominion.

The document proposes that the 
conditions of settlenpent be embodied 
In the form of a treaty, to which 
effect shall be given by the British 
and Irish Parliaments.

Ulster Safeguarded.
“The form in which the settlement 

is to take effect.” it adds, “will de
pend upon Ireland herself. It must 
allow for full recognition of the exist
ing powers and privileges of the 
Parliament and Government of 
Northern Ireland.

“The British Government enter
tains the earnest hope that the 
necessity of co-operation among 
Irishmen of all classes and creeds will 
be recognised throughout Ireland, 
and will welcome the dav when by 
these means unity is achieved. But 
no common action' can be secured by

Declaring that union in the other 
Dominions came by consent, the 
document continues:

“In po condition can they consent 
to any proposals which would kindle 
civil war in Ireland. Such a war 
would net touch Irelamj alone, for 
partisans wbuld flock to either side 
from Great Britain, the Empire and 
elsewhere, with consequence more de
vastating to the welfare, both of 
Ireland and the Empire, than the con
vict to which a truce has been called 
this month."

Negotiations.
The document concludes as fol-

“The British Government there
fore will leave Irishmen themselves 
to determine by negotiations between 
them whether the new powers which 
the. pact defines Shall be taken over 
by Ireland as a whole and ad
ministered by a single body, or taken 
over separately b.v Southern and 
Northern Ireland, with or without a

Joint authority to harmonise their 
common Interests.

“They will willingly assist in 
negotiating such a settlement If the 
Irish should so desira

To Be Shaped.
"By these proposals, the British 

Government sincerely believes they 
will have shattered the foundations 
of that ancient hatred and distrust 
which have disfigured our common 
history for centuries.

"The future of Ireland within the 
commonwealth Is fdr the Irish people 
to enape.

“In the foregoing proposals, the 
British Government has attempted 
no more than a broad outline of set
tlement. the details of which they 
leave for discussion when the Irish 
people have signified their ac- 
ceptanfe of the principle of this 
pact.”

The document was signed by David 
Lloyd George.

GEORGE PATTULLO. 
WRITER, AFTER ISLAND 

FISH AND STORIES

George Pattullo. the writer of the 
Saturday Evening Post and brother 
of the Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister 
of Land* who arrived in Vancouver 
unexpectedly yesterday and Is visit
ing a second brother there, plan* a 
tour of some of the chief fishing re
sorts of Vancouver Island.

“I've heard all about the hig fish 
in the streams and other waters on 
Vancouver Island and now I’ve come 
out to get some of them,” he said In 
a message to the Parliament Build
ings to-day.

Mr. Pattullo will atari fishing and 
literary operations on the Island 
about the middle of the week, it was 
announced. It Is expected he will 
start in at the Campbell River end 
&/id work down to Victoria.

Launch la Seized-—The launch 
Venture with a cargo of whlaky, 
bound from Vancouver to. the Sound 
without clearing papers, experienced 
some engine trouble with the result 
that officer Billancourt seized the 
vessel and took the boat and It* 
cargo to Uangea

BURS OUR

COAL
Victoria Fuel Co.

Fhene 1177
A. R Graham—E. M. Broom 

1103 BROAD STREET
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'•prinftWd" •rend Butter, In
prlnte; at, lb................. ...................

mperted French Roquefort CheeiFleece of Smoked Bacon (from 2 to 3
Ibo.i Very 8ne tot boiling et, lb., Sgf

Hem Shankei at, lb. .................. 3&f
Dry Salt Fork} at. lb. ................,...••<

B. C. Cheese i at, lb.
Floor—Phone 6441 Ontario Cheeeei at. lb.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Linoleums, Blankets, Pillows, Sheets and Sheetings
Women’s White “Nu-Buck”Brogues

And Two-Strap Pumps at $6.95
In these, the newest and smartest of White Shoes you are shown the 

latest, most favored Styles.
Women's White Mu-Buck Strap Shoes, military heel and welted soles.

Special at, a pair . .......................................................... 86.95
Women’s White Mu-Buck Brogue Oxfords, round toes and low heels, also

narrow toe and military heel. Special at. a pair.........................86.95
- Women * Shoes, First Floor—Phone 4SM

Neat Wool Capes and Sweaters for Girls 
. Moderately Priced

Girls' Wool Capes in shades of fawn trimmed lilac, navy and fawn, tur
quoise and fawn, grey and blue, saxe and pearl; to fit ages from 8 to
10 years. At..................................... .. ........... .......... ................ 86.75
For ages 12 to 14 years at ............... ............................................87.50

Girls’ Capes with large brushed wool collar, in colors of seagirt and fawn, 
cadet and fawn, navy and fawn, honey and fawn, white and fawn : to
fit ages of 4 years. At ............. ........................ 86.75
For the age of 7 years at ...................................................... 87.75

Children’s Pull-Over Sweaters in colors of turquoise trimingd white round 
the bottom, collar and cuffs, faced with white silk tassels at side and
neck; sixes for ages of 4 years. At................... .83.75
Sizes for ages of 6 years at ................................ ........................ 83*05

—Children's. First Floor—Phone 4S9S

Women’s Silk Bloomers and Camisoles

UFE UNDERWRITERS, WE WELCOME YOU TO VICTORIA

Neat
Styles
Low

Prices

Bloc—re in silk, satin and crepe de chine; every garment reinforced. Ail
sizes. 86.75 values on sale at ....................................................... 83*98

Bloomers in heavy Habutai silk, in colors of black and navy. All sizes.
84.75 and 85.75 values at .............................................................. 82*98

Silk Camisoles in slip-over and button-front styles. Values #1.50 and
83.00 on sale at .............................................................................. ;. 984-

Camisoles in silk and satin in shades of pink and white. 82.50 ami 85.00
values at......... .................................................................................. 81*88

Satin and Crepe do Chine Camisoles, in shades of white, pink and black, 
neallv trimmed with lace and hand-embroiderv. #5.50 and #4.00 values
for ................................. ...................................................................  81*98

—White wear. First Floor—Phone 11 >4

Kta Attractive August Sale
Values in

TllgJil Upholstered Furniture
A Three-Piece Suite composed of settee in 
J’hesterfield type, easy chair and rocker to 
match ; the whole upholstered beeutifullly 
in very fine tapestry, showing tints of blue 
and; gold; the Chesterfield has three loose 
cushions and is 6 feet long. A distinctive
bargain at ...................................... 8325.00

A Handsome Parlor Suite composed of settee, arm chair and rocker, with 
upholstered spring seats and pad backs ; covered in green silk ; the 
frames are of real mahogany, well polished. An August Sale bargain

~ it ............:....:.v:r.T................................................  59500
A Well Constructed Chesterfield with Queen Anne style mahogany feet; 

it has fqll spring seat, back and arm», and is covered with excellent 
grade tapestry, also an arm chair to match. The two pieces on sale
at ...............................   8275.00

A Chesterfield. Arm Chair and Rocker with panel backs, semi-ioosç 
cushions, full spring seats, backs and arms ; upholstered in excellent
tapestry. Great sale value at ............................................... 8315.00

A Three-Piece Living Boom Suite, settee, rocker^and arm chair; the 
Sq»suite has upholstered seats and covered with excellent grade tapestry, 

the frames are finished in fumed oak. ^ig value at .............  869*90
—Furniture. Second Floor— Phone S441

Henrietta Toilet Preparations—Are Guaranteed
If you have not already tried these excellent goods, call and in

terview the demonstrator. She Will tëîî you how successful her 
Victoria Démonstration has been and how Henrietta preparations 
are appreciated.
Henrietta Face and Hand Bleach at ...................................................................... SOe

This removes freckles, tan, sunburn, redness and roughness, leaving the 
skin soft and smooth, or

Henrietta Roselle at ........................................................................................................T5d
A perfect cream and powder combination that ensures a perfect com
plexion in all kinds of weather.

Downs of Delightful Toilet Article» now being demonstrated.
— —-Near Drugs. Main Floor

pT-TT-TL.

9 Dresses
New Styles for 

Early Fall

tHTL/v .......... 1 . ....... ....................

A shipment of Silk Dresses in the now styles for the coming season have 
just arrived and arc now on display. Distinctive dresses in navy and 
black from the leading manufacturers. In this assembly of new styles 
arc all sizes and models suitable for the must fastidious. Vail and look 
them over. Wonderful values at................ ............ ........ .. $27.50

- Mantles, First Floor—Phone IMF

A Great Assortment of Blankets, Sheets 
Pillows, Pillow Cottons and 

Bedspreads
Excellent Values at Our August 

Sale Prices
Flannel Sheets, grey or white, with blue or 

pink hooters. v
66 x 82 on suie at. a pair,............ 82.50
72 x 88 on sale at. a pair........... .83,25

Cotton Sheet!, hemmed. 
65 x 90 on sale at, a 
72 x 90 on sale at. a 
s<). x 90 on sale at. a 
90 x 100 on sale at. a

durable quality.
pair..................82.95
pair..................83.25
pair................ 83.75
pair. . ............ 84.70

Bleached Cotton Sheet*, hemmed, high grade.
1st x 90 on sale at. a pair....-..........83.75
72 x 90 on sale at. a pair..................84.25
SO x 90 on sale at. a pair..................84.75
90 x 100 on sale at, à pair................. 89.00

Pillows at Sale Price*.
Size 1#^X 26 at. a pair....................... 51*75

a pair..................... 82.50
a pair..................... 82.95
a pair ......................... 83.50
a pair................... . 84.00
a pair .'.....................86.75

Size 18 x 26 at. 
Size 18 x 26 at. 
Size 19 x 27 at. 
Size 19 x 27 at. 
Size 21 x 28 at.

Call at the Staple I>epariment and inspevt 
Home Furnishings Sale prices.

All-Wool Blanket!, grey or red :
7 lb. Blanket», pure wool. pair. .. .813.95
8 Ik. Blankets, pure wool. pair... 816*00

White Blanket* ;
7 lb. Uliiiket». pure wool, pair... .815,95
8 fb. Blanket», pure wool. pair... .818.00

Grey “Union” Blanket*;
7 lb. Blanket* oil sale at. pair......... 88.75
7 lb. Blankets, better grade, pair, 819.50

Grecian Bedipreada at low prives :
Size 72 x 84 on sale at, each............82.95
Size 78 X 88 on sale at. eaeh............83.75
Size Ml x 941 on sale at. eaeh....... . 84.50
size 8*J $ 92 on sale at. eaeh.85.75

Pillow Slips at Sale Price*.
Hemmed, ready for use :

Size 40 x 35 on sale at. each................25c
Size 40 x 33 ou sale at. eaeh................40c
Size 44 x 55 on sale at. each................50C
Size 42 x 33 oil sale at. eaeh .............. 75C
Size 45 X 36 on sale at. eaeh .......... 81*00

these exeel lent values now offered at August 
- Staples, Main Floor—Phone 3930

A Large Shipment of Sea Grass Chairs and 
Tables Has Just Arrived—And Are Being 

Offered at Low Prices for The 
4 August Sale

Brown Wicker Chairs, with roll arm. a 
closely woven uhair, strongly built and 
well desigtvd. A chair of real quality
at ..............................  811*90

A Booker to match at......................812.95
Fancy Sea Gras* Arm Chairs, with laced 

hack and sides ; light weight chairs of 
strong construction and big value 
et ...................   88*25

Arm Chain and Rocker* of sea.grass, extra 
well braced and in neat atylea. The arm
chairs at.......................  87.75
Rockers selling at..........................88*25

Large Sea Ora** Chain with roll hack and 
arms and heavy woven seat* and sides. 
Well made chairs that will give great 
satisfaction. Ann chairs 88.95
Rockers at ............................. 89.65

Sea Graes Tables with round tops and shelf 
underneath, well . made well braced 
tallies that will prove very useful in liv
ing room, bedroom, camp or veranda. 
Big value at............... 87.85

Sea Graa* Tables with round top. fancy 
designed legs and shelf underneath ; very 
neat. Excellent value at . *“

—Furniture, Second

DAVID SPENCER, UMITED
i Feed i

Choice Cretonnes—In Many 
Weights and Designs

All at August Sale Prices
The prices quoted on our large assortment of cretonnes makes this 

an opportune time to renew your draperies, make your loose covers or 
have your furniture re-upholstered. We have many'lines to select from. 
Note the values below :
A Pretty Cretonne, 24 yiehes wide, for curtain* or drapery uae, at. a 

yard.................................................................................... ................ 19<1
Cretonne, 36 inches wide, at the new low price of, yard................... 35p
Cretonnes. 31 and 36 inehee wide, in very fine qualities and large selec

tion. Values up to #1.25. August Sale price, a yard ................. 65<t
A Superior Quality Cretonne, 31 and 36 inches wide, in very choice de

signs. August Sale price, yard .......... iy..................... .............95e4
Block Printed Cretonnes, including many genuine Fretirh and choice 

British block prints. Values up to #2.95, August Sale price, a
yard.................................. ..................... . ,|...........................81*79

—Drapopj#s. Second Floor—Phone 124$

Smart, Good Quality Boots 
For Men

At Lower Prices
Brown and Black Calf Boots on

smart recede toe lasts. Extra
special value at ............. 84*95

Men’s Glazed Kid Boots, Balmoral 
* wmi- btueher ■stytex, rm *■ broad; 

easy fitting last. At ... -85.85

Men's Fine Calfskin Balmoral 
“ Boots with Fall weight soles, on 

a medium recede last. At 89*85 
Men’s Bleek Gunmetal Beets;- fine 

quality. At..................... 86*85

Boys' Brown Dnck Boot* with heavy rubber soles and heels : regu
lar #2.95; Special at ............. ............................................  81*95

—Men’s Shoes. Main Floor—Phone 212®

All The Best Grades of 
Linoleum and 

Oilcloth
Marked for The August 

Sale
The prices quoted on our Linoleums and 

Oilcloths djiring the August Sale make it 
worth your while to purchase your sani
tary floor covering now. We stock only 
the best grades, and in all the latest pat
terns. ^inoleums and Oilcloths for any 
room in the house. The following list 
will convince you fhat now is the time 
to buy.
Oilcloth in block or carpet design» 

only, a square .card .............
fine selection. August Sale price

69c
Fine Quality Printed Linoleum* in a limited selection of designs'. Re 

dure,I for the August Sale to. square yard........................................95c
Printed Canadian Linoleum, full range of designs ; reduced from #1.50 to 

the August Sale price of. square yard................................ ........81*98
Scotch Printed Linoleum in beautiful carpet and block designs. At the 

low price for August Sale of. a square yard ..................... .........81*30
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, colors stamped through to the canvas. August 

Sale price, square yard ..................................................................82*35

GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETIN
Libby's Vienna , Sausage, tin ...........22C
Brown A Poison's Corn Fleur, pkf. IBe 
McKay’s Cream sf Barley, pkg., 31f 
Holbrook's Punch Sauce, bottle 35r 
Brown A Poison's Semolina, pkg.. 
Chase A Sanborn's Ceylon end Indian

Tea: 7Or value; lb............................ttlf
Kara Corn Syrup, tin .......................14f

Ghirardellie Ground Chocolat,, $4-ib,
tins ............................................................30c

•• A K. Wheel Flakee, 2 lb*...........22c
Colmen's Mustard, tin .................... 2®C
•lue Ribbon Peaches, 2Sc pkg , ..16c
Kitchen Bouquet. Bottle ................44c
Jeveiie Washing Fluid, 25c bottle, 18c 
Turban Dates, pkg..................................14c

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
Extra Fine Light Smoked Cottage 

Hams; at. lb............. .....................,..SOr

- *
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Umited
Fort Street, Just Above Government

GROCERY SPECIALS FOR TO DAY AND TUESDAY
drugs and confectionery special all week

~ • «FÉCIAL IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Smyrna Figs — Large layers : | Not-a-Seed Raisms

regular 60c per pound. QT _ I per . packet. Spe- 
Spedal, per pound . Ut)C j clal, per packet .. 

Maroma— For fruit salads and meat sppetlieH
regular 50c Jars for ................................... ....................... ..

Regular ?tc

24c
32c

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT 
Or. Cassell’s Table*»Regular » <W-leewe Windsor Soap^

50c per bottle. QP _ I Regular « cakes for 26c €\_
Special, per bottle .... OvC j Special • cakes for . Ni C

Hydrogen of Perbxide—Regular 20c bottles
At 2 for .................................. *................................. ..................... 25c
SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONARY DEPARTMENT 

Asserted Chocolates—Regular I Robertson's Jelly Beans—Regu* 
45c per pound. Âg j lar 40c per pound Oftga
Special, per pound ,. MOC | Special, per pound .... d&OU

Mixed Fruit Drops—Lemon, butterscotch, acid, raspberry. QOg* 
mint humbugs, etc.: regular 4Sc per pound. <#At, per pound OmiV

PHONES: GROCERY 171 sn« ITS Fish and Provisions BOSS 
Meat 5521 Fruit Department 8623 Delivery 6822

% ■:*?* *f -aj . -, r- <sy i, t . *■$ v ,
W : Èi- J., ' -, . .

■ tkombim
Pm pfrm. ti#iM iw : *

j.''rt\VJVv(. KBr, -V> \>7w TT.V., " , * -N

«Mmfk^Mmu Mflmmi
_ O 0 47 of Calgary, R. K. Campling and Mrs. Isvfl vUVUl I ItLII

~ leNÉBstflPL
Blyth.

Boys’ Caps
New one-piece crown styles, with or without 

hand at hack, borely pure (N"| KÉI 
wool tweeds. Extra value at . y/ JL-t7l/

1221
Douglas
Street

The Feminine Foot 
That fs Hard to Fit
>vitl find such a relief in this flexible 
shfrnk -shoe. The design follows close- 
iv the natural outline of the foot, and 
the yielding shank hugs -the instep ami 
gives splendid support.
Tbeie scientifically designed .shoes are 
provided in boot* and Oxfords for 
women, of" surprislngty smart appear
•nee. ~—.........F--—— ------- r-—

1203
Douglas
Street
Rhone

2504

Robert Gross, of Chicago, is a guest 
at the Empress Hotel.

COO
- J. A. Munro. of Okanagan Landing, 
• is a guest at the Empress Hotel.

O O O
| Mrs. R. H. -Jeffries, of Loe Angela». 
! is staying at the Km press Hotel, 

o o o
Robert Drummond, of Winnipeg, 

is a guest at the Kmpreas Hotel.
O O O

Mrs. 8. W. Parish, of Tulsa. OkUu. 
Is an arrival at the Empress Hotel, 

o o o
Mr and Mrs. Lindsay Rogers, of 

New York, are guests at the Empress
Hotel.

•=» ODD
Mr. and Mrs/ H. M. Tibbex. of To

ronto, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

ODD
Mrs. J. J. Driscoll and Miss Pearl 

Driscoll, of Winnipeg, registered at 
the Empress Hotel yesterday 

o o o
Dr. and Mrs. G H. Haynes hava 

left for a trip up the Island and will 
be away until about September L 

O O O
Mr and Mrs. J. T Elsenberg. and 

Miss Alma Elsenberg. of Santa Bar
bara. are registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

ODD
Mrs. J. B. Douglas, of Calgary, and 

Mrs. W H. Mallett. of Sharlot I*ake. 
Ont., are registered at the Empress 
Hotel. i

ODD -
Miss Erna See gar. of Los Altos. 

California, fs visiting Jdiss Nellie 
I.ugrin at her Esquimau camp. 
Breakers '•

•ccotn- 
on the

fgw weeks vacation

P. Blyth,
panied by A|rs.
President for a 
In California.

O O O
Mrs. Arthur McCallum and her 

mother. Mrs. Mackensie. have re
turned to the city from Vancouver, 
where they were guests at the Hotel 
Vancouver for a few days.

Dow
Mr. Robert Fisher, J. P„ and Mrs. 

Fisher, pioneers of the Springfield 
district», near Winnipeg. Man., are 
visiting relative* and friends in this 
city, in the course of their through 
British Columbia trip.

ODD
W. W. Howell and Mrs. HoweU of 

Yakima. C. Frick and Mrs. Frick 
of New berg Ore., W. W. Knight and 
family of Eugene. Ore., B. R. Black- 
lock and Mrs. Black lock of Reveletoke 
are registered at the Dominion Hotel.

D D D
Mrs. Farrell of Winnipeg, who has 

be^n visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Francis Hartley for some time, has 
left for Vancouver on a visit to her 
nephew, Mr. George Walkem, Shaugh- 
nessy Heights. Mrs. Farrell win 
league this week for the East.

D D D
Mrs. A. 8. Fox. Miss M. E. Deacon. 

Mrs W. Foul is and daughter. W. 
Foulls. Mrs. Lay field. Harold. Lay- 
field. Mr and Mrs. J. H. Holden and 
family and Miss H. M. August, » of 
Vancouver, registered yestérday at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

D D O
E. W. Mattby. Mrs. M C. Malcolm 

and « ’hUdren. Mr. ând Mrs. K. W. 
Luckh.irt. E. A. Lacey. B. Vance. Mrs. 
and Miss Monerieff. of North Van- 
couver: Mrs. J. H. McQusld. Mrs A 
R MacDonald. Oanbrook. are guests' 
at the Strath cona Hotel.

D D D
Mr. William Osard and Mr. Fred 

Pink, of The Times staff, and Mr. 
Pink's party left to-day on a motor 

1 tour In the latter’s car over the Mel
Mrs. John Hirsch left for her hbmejafial and on up the Island to Sproat 

In Vancouver yesterday after visiting* Lake, where they win spend a week 
Mr. Justice and Mrs Eberts at "Hope-< hunting and fishing.

| dene.” the Gorge, for the past week f o o o
ODD Messrs. E. La belle, T. C. Revel > and

j Miss Elsie and Miss Dulcte Jen- ' R. Arnott left for. V’ancouver on Rat 
! kins. <>f 1222 Sunnyeide Avenue, left, ufday after enjoying a ten days' auto 

on Saturday to visit relatives in Los mobile tour of Vancouver Island. They

Campling of Melville, Sask., are new 
arrivals at the Dominion Hotel.

D <1 D
Among the numerous showers held 

for Miss Barbara Cameron Brown, 
whose marriage takes place this 
week, was one given on Saturday 
afternoon by Miss Viva Bablngton,
111$ MCCIure Street. It took the 
form of a linen shower, the bride- 
elect receiving many charming gifts, 
which were contained in a dainty 
pink box tied with white satin rib
bons. The house was prettfly de
corated for the occasion, the color 
scheme of the tea-table being pale 
pink The guests were: Miss Bar
bara Cameron Brown, Mrs. R. A.
Brown, Mrs. Bland y (Albernt), Mise 
May Fraser, Mrs. Harrison. Miss 
Eleanor Denny. Miss Helen Fraser1.
Miss Jessie Brown. Miss Mabel Mil
ler. Miss Birdie Cooke. Miss Mabel 
Cameron. Miss B. Wilson. Miss May 
Brown. Mrs. George 8. Brown. Miss 
Diana Wootton and Mrs. P. A.
Bablngton.

D D O
Among the week-end guests 

registered at the Brentwood Hotel 
are: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grinnell.
Spokane. Wash.; Mr. and lira. Oerl- 
ings, Vancouver, A. K. WUken. Van
couver; Mrs. J. R. Stgmore, Van
couver; D. J. Brebber, Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs. Matheson. Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Moore. Vancouver; 1 n»*nt in their home, under the com

HEALTH CENTRE
Saanich V. 0. N. Will Soon 
Start Dental Clinic and Milk 

Fund Scheme
The work of moving into the new 

Memorial Health Centre at the cor
ner of Glanford Avenue and Saanich 
Road is now being undertaken by the 
Saanich branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. The centre^ will be 
formally opened next month, upon a 
date to be decided) upon. The 
'Saanich branch of the V. * O. N. Is 
canning on a splendid work in the 
district.

Milk Fund for Children.
At a meeting of the board of 

management held on Tuesday last. 
Mrs. A. C. Humphries was appointed 
convenor of a milk fund committee to 
be formed In Saanich which will 
supply milk to school children, who 
are not receiving sufficient nurlsh- 

their home, under the com
bined supervision of the teacher and 
V. O. N. nurse. Donation boxes will 
be placed in various parts of the dis
trict for this purpose.

The Dental Clinic, it is hoped, will 
very shortly be in operaton at the 
Health Centre where the school 
children will be looked after as re
gards the teeth. All school children 
are at present periodically inspected 
by the nurses and medical officer 
who are thereby able to check de
formity and disease in the first stage. 

Nurses' Report.
Lang. Oak Hay. Victoria: Mrs. I The nurses’ report for the month 
Thompson. Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. cf July, presented by Miss Kellv Is 

and Mr*,

J L. Second, Vancouver; Mrs. Fred 
Smith. Vancouver; Mrs. 8. K. Knowl- 
ton. Vancouver; Miss Colllnson, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Foster. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Brebber. Mt. Forest. Ont.: Col. West- 
ropp White, London. England; H. K. ! 
Ft tigers Id London, England ; Miss ! 
Margaret Klrtley, Barnard Castle, | 
England: Mr. Jary, Artleboro, Eng- ! 
land; Mr. and Mrs. Branson Daven- ! 
port, Vulcan. Alta.; Miss L. McIntosh. I 
Edmonton. Alta.; Miss Isa dore Lind- ; 

Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. and Miss Î 
Mrs. I

GRANITEWEAR BARGAINS
On Salé This Week Only

GRANITE WATER 
~ ; - PAIL, 95*.......

1 ^ 'Qwrt stw, hfRewiew gcey enaiiiefted 
ware. Usual $1.36 value. Special. ( 
while they last .........it....; 95c

Fie Plate*—Sise 8H-Inch, grey 
enamelled ware; 25c values. 
Special each ............... : 15?

Dish Pane—Elght-guart size. 
In grey ware; 91.25 values. 
Clearing at ............. .. . T. 99t

HALLIDAY’S I
1743 YATES. RHONE 655.

Free Quick Delivery.
We Sell fer Cseh and .Save Yeu Money. *

-Quart

Saucepans,
Each. 46c.

Cooks to Perfection
The Hotpoint 
Radiant Grill
bell», broilr, Tries or toattl.», an> 
two operations *t the sair.e time 
—one above and the other oe- 
low the coils—at the current cost 
of one Has simple three-heat 
adjustirent Attaches to lamp 
socket—always ready for use

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas Street. Opp. City Hall. Phene 943
1103 Douglae Street, Nr. Fort Street. Phone 2927

Angeles, Csl.
ODD

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Leighton. A 
T W Paul. Fred Jepson. and Mrs. H. 
Jepeon. of Nanaimo, are registered 
at the Stralhcona Hotel.

ODD
Mrs. E. Yarwood. Lee Avenue, and 

Mre. Laionde. Bank Street, left this 
morning as delegates to the annual 
convention of Columbia District 
A. O. F. being held in Nanaimo.

ODD
Mrs. B Forctmmer. Mrs. R. Kaplan - 

wky. Mnr. -M. WlMrtnwffl, A. fmrati »WT 
J. A Hardy re, of Nanaimo, and Mrs. 
Hatley, of Ganges, are guests at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Wood and 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Dillabougb left 
on Saturday on a motor tour of Van
couver Island as far as Great Central 
Lake. They expect to be away about 
ten days.

ODD
Mi»** E Miller. Ma urine Robb and 

J. Cuthhert and family, of Winnipeg. 
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Du Pu Is. Regina. 
Mr. and Mrs. H Cull and child. 
Penticton ; Mrs. J R. Stratton. To-

BE
READY
for next Winter's cold and 
protect yourself «gainst big 
fuel bills. Why not Install a 
Fawcett Pipeless Furnace 
now. before the big rush ‘ 
Canadian made, by Canadian 
workmen for the Canadian 
people. No duty or exchange 
to pay for the privilege of 
buying foreign article*.

Booklet on Request

B. C. HARDWARE 
& PAINT CO. Ltd.

SPECIAL SALE
All r.»di#V and Childn-n >
WASH DRESSES AND 
BOTS COTTON SUITS 

AT HALT PRICE

25% OFF
. ALL

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
In Cotton and Lisle

1421 DOUGLAS STREET

Ssy ll » ith Flower,

Pot Plants
and

Cut Flowers
Courtesy and Promptness is 

Our Motto.

Brown’s Victor!» Nurseries 
Ltd.

IMA, en« H.eS.nwi.
CIS view street. Victor!,. 1C.

were delighted with the see me beau
ties of the Island, which they declared 
outrivalled\ anything to be found on 
the mainland of British Columbia.

D D D
Mr. and Mrs Arthur W Rogers of 

Amherst; Nova Scotia, whose mar
riage took place in Halifax recently 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L 
Beckwith for a few day*. They In
tend to make their home in this city, 
and Mr Rogers will practice as a 
barrister here.

* ODD  -
Island Tlwttorw St nlHV1 tMHmWf 

Hotel Include. S. E. Miller of Uclue- 
let. Mrs. C Main, and family. W. T 
Corblshley end Mrs. Corbishley. C«F 
and Mrs. Sheridan Rlcey Major H. A. 
H. Rice, J. Marsh, or Duncan. C. 
Whyte and Mrs. Whyte of Cumber
land. Paul Bennett and family and 
P. Fowler and Mrs. Fowler of Na-

' D D D
Vancouver registrations at the 

Strathcona Hotel include: T. Miliar. 
M A. Gath. R. 8. Fraser. E. Smith, 

j Irene Frissle, Mrs. T. M Sullivan.
: Mr. and Mrs. (*. P. Ashmore. Mr. and 
j Mrs Stanley E. Peters. J. E. Fish. 
Dorothy Hughes. Mrs. R. E. Russell 
Mr. E G. Hogg and Mrs D. M. and 

1 Miss M O’Duyer.
D D D

( Mr and Mrs M F MrN’N. Ta- 
foma. Wash.. Mr. and Mrs. F L 
Denman. Tamoça. Wash ; Arthur
Whaley. El Dorado. Kan.; T. B. H. 
Hunt. Seattle. Wash. : Mf. and Mrs.
J Price. Seattle. Wash.. Mayme

1 Ryle. Seattle. Wash.: Annie Taylor,
I Seattle. Wash., and Mrs. B. « hinffet,
I Ix»s Angeles. Cal., hax-e arrived at 
| the Strathcona Hotel.

D D D
i Mr and Mrs Francis Pedgen. New 
• Zealand. Mr*. Biggin. England: Alex. 
Sa muon Shanghai: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G Mcl^ren. Seattle. Mr. and Mrs. 
8. H. Melrose, Seattle; Emma 8. 

j Olson. Duluth. Minn.. Edith Brown.

I Prim\xher. lows: F. W. Ley 
family. Los Angeles. Cat: A. T. 
Ryan, Portland. Ore.; Mr. and Mrs.

| L, A. Bodkin. De* Moines. Iowa, are 
guests at the Strathcona Hotel. 

ODD
A quiet wedding was solemnised 

at the home of Mrs. K. M. Johnson in 
Vancouver, on Thursday evening, 
when her only daughter. Miss Hazel 

, May Record, was united in marriage 
1 to Mr. Hugh Ixithlan Nicholson, son 
! of the late Mr. R. F. Nicholson, of 
! London. England, and Mr». L. H. Mac- 
! Cork indale, of Victoria. The cere

Ma 
111

Shandley, Victoria;_Mr.
MacPhersdn. Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. 
R- J Ooeee. Bella Berta : Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 8. Record. Begins. Sask.; Mrs. 
Barrington. Regina. Saak.: Mrs. Ken
nedy. Regina. Sask ; F. O. A. Hen
derson. Brandon. Man.; H. F. Hen
derson. Brandon. Man : Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. 8. Smith and children. Bran
don. Man.; Dr. and Mrs. Gerould. 
Massachusetts: Mr. and Mr* Way- 
man. San Francisco. Cal.; Chas. H. 
Spencer, Upland. Cal.; Walter J. N. 
Ladd. Buffalo. N.Y.; Mias Kathleen 
Byam. Lo» Angeles, Cal.

Number of visits made during 
month. 368: nursing visits. 147; child 
welfare, 86: social service. 16; pre
natal. IS: non-nursing. 26; collection. 
7; observation, 14: dally treatments 
given at the centre to patient* under i 
instructions of their own attending I 
doctor, and resident patients were | 
given dally care, meeting* attended i 
in the interest of the work numbered 
8; collections amounted to $115.35.

Early Showing of 
Boys’ Fall Suits

It may be a little early, but think 
of the satisfaction of getting your boy 

. his new suit when the selection is good. 
Rbal Smart Suits, just the kind your 
hoy will like ; fitting boys 7 to 18 years.

PRICED AT *11.50 TO *20.00 .
According to Size

W. & J. WILSON
P. 0. Box 90.

Boys’ Department 
1317 to 1321 Government St. Phone 809

MRS. PANKHURST

WHAT’S IN A NAME' 
'“vssisr N‘™ ra.

Derived. Its Significance; Year 
4-uck> uey and uueky jewel

L-YOA.

The Carpeterii Co.
Weak and desk Vergeu sad Rem 
like Mw. We have the tiHrUae* 

•ad plant to ptve a*tlsfsetter 
ORLY AUOKK.HR,

Ml» COOK *T. PNONK 1466.

Lyda has a romantiv significance. It j 
means ••wanderer." and the name i* as- 
eeciated with traveller* hi the far place» 
of the earih- At least, that is one in- j 
terpretutton. another give» it the rigni- 
ncasu e of "people * love- —not nearly so | 
pretty, but quite logical: This latter*

explanation attributes its derivation to 
"lid." meaning "the péople

The first feminine name* coming from 
this latter source, which a— believed to 
be Lydas predecewor^. aie LJudoinlr 
and Ludmilla The bitter was the first j 
Christian Ouches in Bohemia. Thie un- ! 
fortunate lady wu strangled by h#r { 
heathen daughter-in-law. Dragotiti*. • 
the mother o4 Boleslai and Veneeslav. i 
but she left a sainted name whlc.t i 
won tn S favorite among Slavonian j

It was quickly contracted, however, to 
Lida or. Lidiska The- RuMaiann call it 
LJwimiU. Lida was popular in England. ! 
»nd likewise in thi* country. To the
modern custom of chi 
by

angina 
»y be t

"l" lato 'f

Pot in Your Wood for 
the Winter

DRY FIR WOOD
II ta.-It la. Mocks. $186 per seed 
Ask fer fascial Rates en 1 Cerda 

DRY CEDAR KINDUNQ

Victoria Wood Co.
by .,troto«er, IS. U|1, ».rm month* 
-Th. o,«T In l.ydn'n t.lmman»- (Mn.
It - III prvl n . protection aseinnt s.ir 
run *t.d will brins her .rent peraowl I. 
rfwr n. wnrliq to „ old behe(. Frt- ) 
dj^^h.r hwky tiny end « hr m^yj|

CMANLEIGH HOU8E 
FOR BOV a 

c. V. MiHwh
14» Fwl a.y Uhl

I mony was performed by Rev A. Ma 
j caulay Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson wtl 
i reside in Vancouver. WÊÊM 

ODD
I Jante* C. Agncr Vernon; J. Brin- 
! son Saskatoon; Miss E RoWinson. 
Edmonton: Mr*. E. and Ml** Eva 
Rlasdell. Edmonton; Flora MrGil- 
llvray. Edmonton. Kathleen McOil- 
livray. Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm and child. Unity, Saak. : Miss 
K. Noble. Unity. Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. 8. Johnston. Sherbrooke. Que. : 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Bennett, r hat ham. 
Ont.: Mr. and Mrs. Carr Hilton. Dun
can; Miss Davidson. Duncan; A. K 
Green. Duncan, and Rev. T. A. 
Menaies, of fomox. are staying at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

ODD
The Attorney-General and Mrs. J. 

W. de B. F»rrts were the hosts at 
a delightful dinner party at their 
home at Fowl Bay Road on Satur
day evening when they entertained 
in honor of Mrs. Farris’ father. Pro
fessor E. M. Kelrstead. who is their 
house guest, and Hon. Mr. Justice 
Galt of Winnipeg, who Is visiting 
the Chief Justice end Mrs. Mac
donald. Covers were laid for twelve, 
the guests Including Chief Justice 
and Mrs. Macdonald. Hon. Mr. Justice 
Galt. Premier and Mrs. Oliver. Pro
fessor Kelrstead. Hon. Dr. and Mis. 
MacLean and Hon. Dr. and Mrs. 
King.

6f6 
O. E. Clarke, of Tientsin. North 

China, ' J. T. Mitchell, of Dumfries. 
Scotland. J. F. Jack of Toronto. Misa 
F. M. Robertson of Brantford. Ont., 
Stanton Kétly and family of Regina. 
J. F. Cummings of Brandon. Jamea 
Glbeon and Mrs. Gibson of Mac
Leod. W. H. Ruthren and family of 
Moose Jaw, Misses Greaves. F. H. 
Hlrchmler. John Liltler and Mrs. 
Littier. R. Fisher and Mrs. Fisher. 
Mrs. M. David. Miss C. Davis of 
Winnipeg. J. F. Eggett and Mrs. fig-

Held, Successful Meeting for 
Social Hygiene Council

Encouraging impetus to the cam
paign being waged against the In
roads Of social d iseases has been Im 
parted by the lecture tour recently 
undertaken on Vancouver Island in 
the Interest* of the Island Council j 
for Social Hygiene, from which Mrs. 
E. Pankhurst. Rev. H. T. Archbold 
and H. T. Ravenhlll returned on 
Saturday.

Women Active Supporters.
Mrs. Pankhurst was greatly im

pressed with the interest shown at 
every point in the Itinerary and pay* 
a special tribute to the activity of 
the women, and particularly to such 
organisations a* the Womens In
stitutes. who everywhere rallied to 
the cauoe of public health. - At the 
meeting at Campbell River, the most 
enthusiastic advocates of social 
hygiene included a party of members 
of the Valdez Island Women's In 
stitUte who had Journeyed over 
specially for the meeting.

About twenty meeting* in art were 
addressed and Mrs. Pankhurst Is con
fident that good results will accrue 
Northward* from Chematnu* the fol
lowing resolution was enthusiastic
ally carried at each meeting, spon
sored by a member of the audience: 
"Whereas there Is a great and grow
ing menace to our nation and com
munity In the prevalence of venereal 
disease, ahd whereas there exists a 
necessity to educate the public as 
well as to afford all accessible means 
of cure to those Infected, be It re
solved that we aupport the work of 
the laland Council for social hygiene 
and hereby petition the Provincial 
Department of Health to provide 
means of free treatment In addition 
to those established at Vancouver 
and Victoria, so that sufferer* in the 
more remote parts of the Island may 
receive that Immediate, treatment 
essential to their cure."

Splendid Spirit.
The ready spirit of co-operation 

and willingness to assist th» campaign 
in any way possible on the part of 
men and women, and the aupport 
offered by the doctors in the various 
districts impressed Mr. Ravenhlll 
very favorably, and convinced him 
that a good ground-work has been 
established by the tour. In several 
centres commMteea were formed to 
carry on the^rork of the council, 
while at other places individuals of
fered to distribute literature con
cerning the campaign.

It Is not. however, the aim of the 
Council to ferm new organisations 
for carrying on the propaganda, but 
rather to work through the medium 
of existing agencies, such as Women’s 
Institutes, Pa rent-Teachers' Associa
tions and similar organizations.

A propose ! that addresses should 
he given in the schools on the subject 
of good citizenship met with ready 
aupport and It is likely that this 
feature will be undertaken during the 
Fall term.

Conditiene Mere Stable.
Although their Itinerary was very 

full and gave little time for outside 
matters. Mr. Ravenhlll found oppor
tunity to note that conditions art 
becoming more stabilised on Van
couver Island desolte Ihe depression 
lit the cities. Particularly In the 
Comox Valley is there a settled and 
prosperous air suggestive of a farm
ing community whoch has "made 
good." In Nanaimo the opening. of 
two new mines presages a return to 
normal prosperity. Everywhere on j 
the tour there were evidence of build- j 
mg activity, an encouraging sign. •

WINNIPEG COUPLE 
WED HERE TO-DAY 

AT EMPRESS HOTEL
In the presence of only the immed-i 

late family of the bride and bride -1 
F?* fwlettir ee^i 

orated it High noon to-day of Misai 
Eva Ruth Ooldbloom, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ooldbloom. of! 
Holly Lodge, Vancouver, formerly of 
Winnipeg, to Mr. M. Harvey Brotman. 
also of Winnipeg, and formerly of the 
Royal Air Force. The ceremony, which 
took place In one of the private re- 1 
ception rooms of the Empress Hotel.1 
was performed by Rev. Dr Fried-i 
lander. The bride, who was gowned r 
In her travelling suit of fawn gaber
dine with beaver trimming, wore a 
corsage of Ophelia roses and orchids 
Her hat was a Paris model of negre 
duvetine. Mrs. Ooldbloom, the bride's 
mother wore black Chantilly lace with 
hat to match.

The bride was given sway by her 
father, the groom being attended by 
Mr. A. Mark Shlnbane. of Winnipeg 
as best man. Affer a honeymoon tour ; 
of Vancouver Island, thence via Prince | 
Rupert and the Canadian Rockies to j 
Winnipeg. Montreal. New York and I 
other Eastern points. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brotman will'take up residence tem
porarily at Calgary.

Out of town guests Included Mr. 
sod Mrs. Samuel Ooldbloom and Mr. j 
and Mrs. Phillip Brotman of Van - 1 
couver. Ernest Brotman and A. Mark 
Shin Mane of Winnipeg.

A Kodak and an Album'
Will keep the record of your Summer Camn 
Holiday Trip, or other outings. We can
supply you.

Kodaks from S® and up to *65.00 
Albums from 35Ç and un to *5.00

We have skyfllters. portrait attachment*, 
eelf-timers, carrying cases, etc. I

IVEL’S PHARMACY
.... - Gomor Douala» aad Viaw ■ —-----------------

Bring Your Heating Troubles 
to the Old Reliable firm

Here Since 1883

YOUR GRANDPA KNOWS US!
Phone 552

The Colbert Plumbing & Heating Co.
755 Broughton

Hundreds of Voile Blouses
In A Great Clearing Sale At

*1.98

Some of these, blouses have sold as high as $2.98. All 
late styles made of high quality voile. This is your oppor
tunity to lay in a supply of D’Allaird Blouses at a genuine 
bargain.

On Sale To-Morrow

Twenty- One 
Stores in 
Canada

613 Yates I

Blouses

‘-Xc'a-' ?

'
frW?
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DR. RUSSELL IS
VISITOR HERE

limited
«Mrs. Leu» Head of Princeton Observa 

. Jpry^t Dominion QUser-,,, 
vatory

t» • ►•tors Hour* 9 a.

Unre was some comfort in the fact 
that he had a till some business to 
transact for her, and tepuld hare to 
return to Tinsdale again He might 
at least see her once more., So he 
solaced himself on his return trip, 
feeling that be bad done some good 
work, and that he would have a 
pleasa55 report to give to Jane Car
son when he called upon her, aa he 
meant to do the next day.

He arrived at home to find Jam*» 
Ryan in a great state of excitement, 

e* pile of mail had arrived, and he 
had memorised the return addreest s 
on the outside of all the envelope* 
One was from a big corporation, and 
another bore a name widely spoke i 
of in the circles of the world of 
finance. Jimmie in close council with 
Jane Carson, had decided that it 
must be that person who- called up 
twice on the phone and swore such 
terrible oaths when he found that 
Reyburn was away.

Jimmie hovered nervously about, 
putting things to rights, while Re> - 
bum read his mail. He had cotbe to 
the smallest envelope of aU. a (plain 
government envelope now. and noth
ing had developed. Jimmie saw hi.< 
first place fast slipping away from 
him and bla heart grew heavy with 
fear. Perhaps after all nothing goo i

Men, Too, Need 
Dental Service

For unhealthy teeth Impair a man s 
health, looks and efficiency. Hun
dreds of business men have tested 
this up-to-date dental service, and 
they do not hesitate to recommend 
this service to their friends

Bien Joliestill trying tb get something out of 
the estate for hie part In the exer
cises. and he vibrated between Tins
dale and Warren Reyburn* office 
working up his case. The 85.999 re
ward was aa yet unpaid, and the 
papers he held didn t seem to im
press the functionaries nearly so 
much as he had expected It began 
to look as though Bi had missed his 
chances in life once more, and when 
he took his old seat in the lire-house 
and smoked, he said very little. 1 
Popular Opinion was stilt crouching 
with her eye in his direction, and it 
behooved Kim to walk cautiously and 
do nothing to offend. So while he j 
smoked he cogitate* in his cunning, 
little brain, and hatched out a plan 1 
by which ha might get Lu with the ! 
het^reas later, perhaps, when things

MR. POLLARD
IS WELCOMED BACK

111 the Bristol (England* Observer 
appears the following note: "f had 
a delightful visitor, who briefly in
troduced himself as having journeyed 
from British Columbia. 1 found, in 
conversation, that he was a friend of 
former days. who. before leaving the 
city, was well-known in educations! 
and musical circles in Bristol part
icularly at Knowle. where he resid
ed. But there has been an interval 
of thirteen years, during which he 
had "made good” in Victoria. British 
Columbia, where he occupies a pro
minent official aramcwi position. H- 
J Pollard—the gentleman referred to 
—TboSTprRIe in a few personal remin-

Of»iaa In Reynolds Building, career The Ideal Corset for Sgorls WearYates and Oouflx* Streets.
Rea. MIR.

We announce a new shipment of these 
splendid corsets, embracing various styles 
in back lacing designs. These have low 
elastic tops and are available in pink and 
white Grecian Treeo5 An unusual corset 
for dress, athletics or dancing 
fashioned: pe r f e c t fitting

FORT WILLIAM
RESIDENTS HELD 

PICNIC RE-UNION
Ryan. Former residents of Fort William 

Ontario, sod their friends hcld aa cP; 
lovable re-union on Saturday in the 
form qI »_ basket picnic at Beacon Hill 
"Rurk.

Among those present were: - Mrs. 
Anthony Allen. Misses Eunice and 
Grace Allen. Miss Laura Hyndman.

lunch with he! ' 
brate," said Re? 
hunch somehow t 
the one that bro 
Toil and a Miss 
both share alike.

"Wle’re got to ce»

$6.00 to
it w title tuck

fane Carson. You
--------- I guess, but you

Were the first with your SS.990 re
ward story."

"Jane Carson'** said Jimmie, mys
tified. "Why, she's my girl!"

"Your girl ?" said Reyburn. a queer 
look coming Into his eyes. "You 
don't say* Weil, you’re in some 
luck, boy. with a girl like that! 
And, by the way. next time you see 
her. a»k her to show you her wed
ding dress!"

And not another word would Rey- 
bum tell him. though he recurred 
frequently to the subject during the 
'••O' excellent lunch which they had 
together in friendly comfrantooehip. 
^ They *|p»m the afternoon compos

ter m response to the momentous 
one of the morning, and in the even- 
i*»« together they sought out Jane 
Carson. Reyburn staying only Tone 
enough to outline the ending of the 
Elizabeth Stanhope story, while Jim
mie remained to hear ,tbe beginning 
*od get a glimpse of the woddiny 
iwwn. which Reyburn assured Jane 
he was sure she need never return 
He said he thought If the owner of 
R married ever in the future
she would be likely to want a gown 
that had no unpleasant associations 

(To Be Continued)

still a resident citizen here. He re
tained a love and admiration for his 
native city that time has not offered, 
but at the same time he was full of 
appreciation for Victoria, and. in
deed. British Columbia generally— Its 
genial climate, its progressive peuple
and Us many scenic charms

Stomach Treatment Futile
For Catarrhal Trouble•nd Mr. Hodge. Mr. W. J. Ourney.

Mr Th*xs Gray Mr. FL. Watson, Mr
and Mrs. A Dawson. Miss Florence 
DaWson. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hind. Mr. 
and Mrs. C M. Hind;

Impossible to properly treat Cat- 
"arrh in the nose or throat by dosing 
the stomach. To rid the system of 
Catarrh, send the h<

Mrs C H
_______ ___  ____ ____ _ inter, ai i

LU>. h'r*nr+* and Ethel Gardner. Mr. 
A. > • Aienletf. Mr., end Mr». Fnttx.

iling vapor of
L>f nkiiiWR* ■ altw the germs.

•«and. Hr. F. you accomplish real results.
Mrs. Robertson. Mr you inhale the rich piney •nee ofand Mm. Turney. Catarrh ozone heeling

balsams circula ling all through the
breethmg organs, the cough is eased.This same Warren Reyburn had 

returned to bla city office in a verv 
much exalted stale of mind H- WEATHER stops. nostrils

cleared the throat is healed and freed
from discharge. If you want per

Announcing the Arrival of New"»ne«t reHef from CnrarCh. irritable
throat. Bronchitis, use Vatarrhosone 
several times every day. Safe and 
sure Two months treatment fl. 
small sise She., all dealers or The 
Catarrhosone Co, Montreal (Advt )

hand of Betty's that had been laid 
so tremblingly and confidingly m his 
and yet how could be. a poverty- 
stricken lawyer with absolute!*- no 
prospects at All, ever dare to think 
of her. a lady of vast estates. Still

Victoria. Aug IS.—6 a. m —The baro
meter remain*, high along the Coast and 
fair. «*•! v. eat her is general west of the 
Hot tie*, «ith fog on the Oast Fine, 
eoei sen»her ale»* prevails in the praine

Victoria— Barometer, 
ture. maximum yeetert 
53; wind. 14 miles ». 
weather, fair

Feather Hats
FOR CHILDREN

Women who seek feather hats which are 
away from the ordinary will have uncom
mon opportunity to gratify their needs here. 
The new models for the Fall season are 
such as will meet with approval from the 
most exacting, and ever so many women 
prefer them to fabric hats.

minimum.
THE SANINAI

Barometer. Mil; temper-
suit rat

TO-HICHT
wind. € miles K.

himl'Op* Barometer 25 M tempera
ire. maximum yesterday

weather, clear
Barkervtlle— Barometer. 1? »4; temper

maximum yesterday THE LEAFLETS’ DANCE

One day t*efore the flowers had 
bloomed or the buds come out the 
little Leaflets began to ^mpiain to 
the Trees where they IIv«* that they I 
never had any fun. that no one ever 
noticed them, either, for all the 
Blossoms and Fruit took the alien- * 
turn from them.

• We never have « party or any- j 
thing. ' sighed the leaflet*, "and no I 
one cares anythin* about us. But if) 
it were not for us I am sure the Trees J 
would look queer and Jhe IFruu or

wind, calm weather, clear
l*rtacs Rupert Barometer, JAIS; tern- A beautiful range of exquisite colors and 

smart styles comprise this new showing. 
Prices are from

pen»f.ire. maximum yesterday. >*
wind, calm,

*r. cloudy.
39 19: 00 to $29.50.tximum yesterday. H

12 miles 8
weather, raining

Temperature.
Portland. Ore Phone 1S7« Blouses, Lingerie and Corsets 187S 

Fire* Floor 1*77San Francisco
Penticton Say ward Building Dougthy Street
Oanbrook
Calgary

mripeg

not mind. And so. while they sleep, 
the little Leaflet* go on with? their 
dance, sometimes even dancing in the 
rain.

Montreal
Halifax

JUST MULTIPLY IT. leaflets should have a dance all by

"It is computed that the average 
man speaks in the course of a year 
11 million words"

"And how many does he liston to 
from the average Rrowan r—laaif.

dren will include the gift of a balloon to 
each kiddy Tea will be served

In the evening dancing will take place 
in the house and cm the lawn between 
the hour* of 5 and 1 o'clock. Tickets for 
to* dafwe are available at Fletcher's 
musk- store.

A new fastheet north R. C. M. P
post has bçgn established at Pond s
Inlet in the extreme north of Baffin's 
Land. This la now the moot northerly 
poet held by the force of scarlet rid
er*. the nearest to it being those at 
Chesterfield Inlet and Cape Burwell 
SI the entrance of Hudson's Straits 
A sole staff sergeant will be full po
lice authority at Pond's Inlet and will 
have full charge of customs and 
Judical control of Baffin’s Land and 
the territory about It. Only a few 
Eskimos are to be found there and 
it is the occasional port of call for 
traders.

•wmai&m
regulates the BowelsWillis Pianos, Ud.

1061 ment St.

mil!

cm* '-vw* * ' >.v :ivy*» - • Stigs&i

is the real Green
The rich yet delicateflavour of the per-

Watson’s Annual August
CLEARANCE SALE
SmadiiBg Redactions in Mea t Footwear for This Week

**”**! Dlesh Calf'O.f onto. regular Sum. for ___H.M
Sit»», for 0O.SS

2^*. zLV* S13.es. for ... SOW '«
r*"U. S*'"'** Oxford#, rreetar U 00 for 03.05
“"** Whit» Convoo Boots, regular M St. for ... 03.05

LOOK FOM THE BLUE FOSTERS

633
Yates Street WATSON’S

T*he Home of Good Footwear

CHAPTCVt XV!L
j The days that followed were full of 
( bliss add peace to Betty. With Hut- 
| ton safely confined in the distant 
city, and a comfortable sum of her 

i accumulated allowance in the Tina- 
! dale bank, with a thorough under- 
, standing between herself and her 
i trustees and the knowledge that her 
I estate wa» large enough to do almost 
{anything in reason that she wished 
to do with it. add would be hers in 

; three weeks, life began to take on a 
different look to the poor storm-toe 

j chttjdr The days in the ©arson ho 
were all Thanksgiving now. i 
every member of the family Was 

j excited and happy aa every bfi 
, member. There were arguments long 
I and earnest between Betty and her 
1 benefactor as to how much she might 
I in reason be allowed to do for the 
I family now that she had plenty of 
money, but in the end Betty won out, 

; declaring that she had wished her- 
j self on this family in her distress, and 
they took her as a man does when he 

i marries, for better for worse. Now 
that the worse had passed by she was 
theirs for the better, and she in
tended to exercise the privilege of a 
daughter of the house for the rest of 
her natural life.

Ri Gage was worried He was

\

Essay Competition
The Life Underwriters’ Association are offering 
prizes f<«c best essays on the following subjects:

(1) Why a Married Man Should Carry Insurance
(2) Why a Young Man Should Carry Insurance
tho first L» open to women only and the second to men. A first 
pose of lle.ee and second of Sl.ee will t» given in each class. 
Essays to be sent in by Wednesday, 17th August, addressed 
Insurance Competition.’' Chamber of Commerce. Victoria, and 

will be Judged by delegates attending the Dominion f*< 
lith. 17th. 18th August Convention.

quieted down a little and she bad
her ntmrf. --------- ----- r

Betty received a pitiful letter from 
her stepmother trying to explain 
away her part m the affair and pro
fessing to be so relieved at the news' 
that .Betty was still alive and well 
that she cared nothing about any
thing else, not even the fact that 
poor dear Herbert was landed in 
Jail, or that the fortune which she 
had schemed so long to keep in her 
own power was wrested from her so 
ignommfowdy, She begged Betty to 
cpnre hack to their home and "be 

w happy again together 
T But Betty was so happy where she 1 

was that she could afford to be gen
erous and try to forget her wrongs. 
She wrote a decent little note, gently 

4 but firmly declining to come home ' 
CAnrrÜw» nnrincn-F making it quite plain that she

mi**1 SOCIETY S CONCERT *** *« - *rni i m t»—h«
_ „„ I --------- I phrooco. and ctoeing with * rcoucol

llw Mold **“* lt ™ future »ny rommueicstloetactic emger of folk coegs. will w'th* hcT"*”' " *tooU“

Rcrburw

CUTTING WHEAT ,1|ISS MàIRI MATHESON
NEAR SASKATOON! TO SING AT GAELIC

...Be*fc*tot<e. ««. il—m«r
•n xtorted on twenty-five per cent, 
of the forme in the Seskoloon district.
according to reports received here gueet of honor of thoTSmtte"-aêëlètr 
» —re of frost he we hastened opera- ;it » concert and dance to he held at 
• ions on half of these hut it memo ,h* “ronge Hell on Wedneeday 
likely that this danger is now past. I -'Ufuol IT. at « p m. Miss Malheeon
iz&S*m ygrofc' vSssftgjgoS*

Serious net blight Is inserted » • Mci„tî!^^!îin’d,r£.*nd TV*"*'-J*** 
northern pert of the dis&icL and .rald^a^iïe^îüî —* W«w MaJ»rLT^,:^hrir.ïhi rsr

TRAIN YOURSELF

.• ;* " '

liar

Dr. Henry Norris Russell, Director 
at the Observatory at Princeton Uni
versity, is now making an inspection 
at the Dominion A atrophy steal Ob
servatory here, following a similar 
visit at the great Mount WUeon Ob
servatory recently. _

Te hie tour he made an Interesting 
reference in sn address to the Satur
day evening visitors at the Obser
vatory, the usual weekly privilege 
being fully taken advantage of on 
Saturday.
.He spoke of rebent star measure

ments. one of his statements being 
that one heavenly body was now be
lieved to be ise.oqe.ooe miles in 
diameter. This and other Informa
tion was listened to with wrapt at
tention by the audience, members of 
which asked several questiona

Dr. Russell, who has risen steadily 
in Princeton University until now 
head of its astronomical work, 
studied at Cambridge University, and 
in INI returned to the United States 

In addition to being a contributor 
to scientific magasines, he is as 
sociated wflih a number of learned 
societies, and uring the war was an 
engineer in the Aircraft Service of 
the United States.

FOR A

BETTER POSITION
pLODDERS always will plod along.

They may advance by experience or observation, 
but the man who is trained for a particular position 
will win in the race to the top.
Big business men know that their best 
employees are those drilled in fundamentals and are 
constantly sending to us for our graduates.
We offer a number of excellent courses. 
Come to us for a consultation. You’ll certainly get 
the best start on the road to success by coming to this 
competent Business College.

Individual Instruction
Phone 28 or send for New Prospectus
New pupils accepted Aug. 22,29and each 

Monday in September.

SPROTT-SHAW INSTITUTE
Hew Weiler Building 

Cor. Deegtas «ad Broughton Streets

MOTOR DRIVER EXPIRES
Theme. L. Corbett D..i it H,« Wheel 

While Awaiting Passengers.

A sad affair took place at the Do^ 
m in ion Observatory, on Saanich Hill, 
on Saturday night, about S 3», when 
Thomas L Corbett, Garball> Road, 
expired in hie motor car while await
ing the return of a party he had 
driven to the observatory.

Mr. Corbett, was bora in Amherst, 
N. S. April 4. 1859, and was for many 
years a well-known rancher in Al
berta. On his ranch of nearly 1.0A0 
Acres Just out of Medicine Hat. he 
made somewhat of * speeialjy of the 
raising of pure Clyadale stock. Mr. 
Corbett was a loter of horses; per
haps very few men la Canada ever 
studied the individual dispositions 
of horses as did Mr. Corbqjtt; he used 
to say "horses have character as 
well a* men." Certain it Is that he 
was very successful in rearing and 
training horses on hie ranch.

During the land boom of 1919-12, 
Mr. Corbett s ranch lying at the" very 
door of Medicine Hat so to speak, 
became very \a1uable. and finally 
after much persuasion Mr. Corbett 
eras induced to eeiL The dream of 
hi* life had been to spend hie Inter 
years in Victoria. This dream 1 
now been realised: for after selling 
hie ranch he moved here with his 
wife, buying a e modest but com
fortable home on* Garbally Road.

Mr. Corbett was a man who de
tested idleness, and casting about 
far something to occupy his mind, 

lected the tourist-traffic which not 
ily gave him the desired occupa

tion but also gave him the chance he 
delighted in of pointing out to 
at rangers the beauty spots of the cKy 

» loved.
Wherever Thomas L. Corbett was 

known, he was pointed out as "a 
square man" and certainly no man 
could wish a greater tribute. Mr. 
Corbett leaves to sadly mourn hi* 
loss, his wife, a daughter. Mrs. Mar 
gareU Lynda of Red Deer. Alta., and 
three grandchildren. Another member 
of Mr. Corbett's family is Mies Hri 
ena Fleming, a devoted niece.

Mr*. Lynds and-husband wUJt their 
tbiee children are now on their way 

Victoria to be present at the 
funeral for Mr. Corbett.

The body Is resting at the Bands 
Funcfal Chapel, awaiting announce
ment of the funeral arrangements.

Playiag a Piano 
Beaetifully

Without Being a 
Player

Surh is possible wit* the 
player-piano, and the Willia 
Plaver-Piann i* so easy to 
pedal, and the Vfcrions ex
pressions so simple to pro 
duee.
A perfect player-pisno sold 
upon very simple terms.

•j *W »H> COO

themselves before I he Blossoms or 
the Fruit came.

Aa all the festivals and parties take 
place on moonlight nights, the Trees 
waited until the moon was shining 
full and gribht, and then thev told 
the Leaflets about the dame.

All the little Breeses were invited 
to help with the dancing, and even 
Brisk Wind was asked to come 
around for a while. The Soft Sigh
ing Winds were asked to furnish the 

kmusic. for the Trees wanted the Leaf
lets to have a wonderful dance.

When the little Leaflets beard they 
were to have a dance they ebuld not 
keep still, and long before the dance 
began they were swaying and flutter
ing about, practicing all the fancy 
steps they « vuld think of for the 
wonderful dance. « ^

the dance began. The Little Breams 
were their partners, and they en
joyed the frolic as well as the Leaf
lets.

Suddenly, some of them discovered 
their shadows on the ground, and 
they danced fqster than ever. In fact 
old Mr. Moon grew tired and sleepy 
and went to bed. and still the dance 
went on. for now they had found 
something that amused them the 
Leaflets would not stop. They tired 
out the Little Breeses and they went 
home, and not until then did the 
Leaflets stoo danctne.

It was s long time ago that the 
Leéfiets held their first dance, but 
ever since they are always calling the 
Little Breeses or the Brisk Breese 
to <A>me and dance with them.

Often, when all the rest of the 
world seems quiet. If you look at the 
young Leaflets you will no doubt see

DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE 
TO HOLD GARDEN FETE 
AT MRS. i. 0. CAMERON’S
The Daughters of the Nile, an organ

isation which carries on a quiet but 
rffecttvei charitable work, have arrangdN 
to hold a garden fete on Friday after
noon at "Roseboro. :A8£ Mona Street, 
by kind permission of Mr and Mrs. J O. 
Cameron, who haie placed their charm
ing hou e and garden* at the disposal of 
the organisation for the occasion.

The G W V A band ha* been en
gaged to furnish s programme of music

_______________ ____ ___ ........ throughout the afternoon and stall* are
ie of them, at least, swaying and * î*in* arranged for the sale of delicious 

inging. trying new steps and i cook in* and fascinating fancy-new steps -----
watching the shadows they make on 
the ground.

Never since that night long ago 
have the Trees been able to keep the 
leaflets from dancing, but ■» they 
never fuss or complain, the Trees do

5j*5M**& ,v., ï iSSSpteé ïjÿxisg&iâti

^
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ts Win and Lose 
In Overtime Games

Tacoma Wqn First of Double-Header In Eleventh Inn
ing, While Victoria Took Second on Hansen’s Home 
Run In Twelfth; Two of Best Games Played In 
Pacific International this Season.

Tint Game—Tacoma, 8; Victoria, 7.
Second Game—Victoria, 6; Tacoma, 4.,

Tacoma. Wash., Aug. 15.—Nosed out of the first game after a 
tDrilling eleven inning struggle yesterday, the Capitals came back 
and snapped up the second tussle in the twelfth inning. The vic
tory was turned in by Manager Hansen, who. besides pitching a 
splendid game, hit a home run in the twelfth with one man on bases 
and broke up the struggle. Hansen hit two four-base blows during 
the- game.

The large gathering of fans were treated to two whirlwind1 
games. Rohke and Wallace hooked up in a hot. duel in the first

The Capa got off to a great
start, scoring five runs in the first | 
Inning and scoring another in the * 
second The Tigers rep Ned with three 
In the second and another in the ! 
Sixth The Capitals slugged in their ; 
Ifcst run tn the seventh ' and fhe 
Tigers came right- back with two!

Miiilen Stele Heme.
With the game apparently lost In | 

the ninth Manager Mullen started a ' 
rally and, stele home with the tying! 
run. Two men were out and two ' 
strikes were on Johnson tile batter \ 
when Mutton stld home.

Tacoma hit hard in the eleventh
irfug ri.r.... .... j

The second tilt was as thrilling all 
"the way and neither team was able 
to get on a scoring rampage. In the 
second the Tigers chased in a run. 
but Manager Hansen socked a homer 
in the fourth with one on and put 
the Caps ahead. The visitors added 
another in the sixth but Tacoma got 
to Hansen in their half and tied up 
the score. Victoria forged ahead in 
the seventh, but Tacoma annexed an - 
vetliee *tetty tn the ‘eighth and fhe 
game waa once again tied up.

Ths Winning Blow.
In the twelfth Hansen cut 

with his circuit blow and settled the

The box scores follow :

JOCKEY JIM DONOVAN 
BRÔKE LEG ON WAY 

OVER TO VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Aug. IS. — Jim 
Donovan, well known jockey from 
Seattle, sustained a compound 
fracture his right tog on Satur
day night when he fell down a 
stairway on the VHHtrta boat He 
wa* returning ?.» Vancouver from 
tha races held «* the WUtowa 
Park last week.

Donovan road in only one race 
here on Saturday. He was up on 
Voaka Ui the fourth race and 
finished sixth.

NEW TITLE-HOLDERS
Three New Marks Set Up by 

Swimmers at Vancouver . 
Gala on Saturday

Victoria Competitors Did Ex
ceedingly Well; Y.M.C.A. 

Scores Many Points

Vancouver. Aug. IS.—Three pro
vincial records were smashed at the 
ninth annual gala of the Vancouver 
Amateur Swimming Chib, held at the 
Rowing Club on Saturday afternoon. 
The faster times recorded In the 
championship indicates the improve
ment which Is l‘doming evident in 
coast swimming gnd encourages 
those who have ambitions for turn
ing out national titlekolder* in Bri
tish Columbia.

The feature event of a programme 
full of thrills was undoubtedly the j 
160-yards championship. There were 1 
six starters in this item, among 
whom were three l>lj champions. 
They were Angus McKinnon, the 
220-yard champion : Celmer Ross, 
last year's 100-yard champion and 
this season's holder of the 440-yards 
title and D»ve Barclay, who won the 
50-yards championship this Summ-:. 
Rons was out „ to defend his title, 
which he won here last season by ! 
setting a new B. C. record of 44 sec- ;

Wén With Sprint.
It developed into a fight between 

Barclay and Ross f xr first place, but 
tSi Vancouver boy came through 
with a sprint on the last length, 
which brought him home first in the 
new record time of <4 1-5 seconds, 
■with Barclay a second behind and 
McKinnon third.

Victoria Y. M. C. A. retained the 
senior relay title, but cracked the 
record by swimming the HO yards in 
one minute 57 1 -5 seconds, as com
pared to the previous'record of tw o 
minutes nine seconda

Times’ Long Distance Swim
(Ob Saturday. August SU

Vader the tews snd sSnrtlo 
B. C. Section.

of the Canadian Amateur Bwlmmin

tin full)

Address

C,*X *'........................ ......................................Registration

Please enter ns n competitor for the

No unattached swimmers can compote Competitors must be reg
istered with the Canadian Amateur Swimming Association. Br C. 
Section.

All entries closed 
Sporting Editor/ Tins

Dated ...............................

on Friday. August !< and must be ent to

1RS.

Signature of Competitor

FINAL RACE HAS

Times ’Annual Swim 
Set for August 27

Through Victoria Swim Kxp-rtaiH to Draw Record 
Number of Entries; Times Challenge Cup Will Be 
At Stake; Vancouver Swimmers May Come Over to 
Try Luck at Long Grind; Swimmers In Training.

Zeigler Set Down for Indif
ferent Riding; Result Not 
Known for Ten Minutes

Jake Schas Cops Premier 
Event by Running Away 

From Louis Lachmond
On* of the moat exciting day ■ rac- 

ii»g of the opening Summer meet at 
tk« Willows cam* to a dramatic ton- 
clu*ion on 8aturd*y afternoon when 
Cobrita. the favorite, led the field 
to the wire. The official winner* 
wer* not announced for ten minute* 
and a mort unusual scene was wit
nessed around the Judges' stand. 
Jockey Zeigler wa* Summoned before 

I the Judge* and informed that his rid
ing of Hickory Nut in the race had 
been decidedly bad. Zeigler pro
tested that he had done hi» beet and 
from the stands it appeared that a 
merry argument waa going on

Outside the thousands of bettors 
wére ansxipus to know what the re
sult. was to be. They Jammed about 
the Judges stand and tried to catch 
snaps of what was going on Inside. 
Eventually Presiding Judge Fullerton 
announced Cobrtto as the winner, 
with Mias Sovereign second , and 
Hickory Nut third. Zeigler was sus
pended indefinitely.

The race was over a mile and 
seventy yards arid Hickory Nul 
rank outsider, leaped to the front 
with the spring of the barrier. It 
WM » nip and tuck race and It is 
alleged that Zeigler interfered with 
both Miss Sovereign and Ethel In 
t*e fight on the stretch for a place
m ike meftwy.

Broke Track Record.

The Junior relay championship also tiiroufrfj-Victoria aw ini *
Vi?»n™ ! ,w:,!r,*rt!ro?,h." «

on Saturday was the running of Ella 
«aldo in the fourth rare. The 
beautiful chestnut mare, with Jones 
up. romped ever the five furlongs in 
ST t-S seconds. • haltering the former 
record held by Dr. Corbett. The mare 
made every poet a winner and waa

Arrangements tare been completed to hold The Times annual • “w‘,^wl. hy ***“ rri1tm* wlth

Peden Bros. Maintain The Best 
Equipped Bicycle Repair 
Shop in the City - ----------------

„ * |1 here is no type of bicycle repair that Peden
JL Bros, cannot do—end do well. The repair pUogi 

v ‘ is equipped with every modeni''device and
machine necessary to do bicycle and sporting goods 
repairs with speed and accuracy.
Kow time to have your bicycle overhauled be
fore the big Fall rush begins.

7lt Vales St. Bicycles. Sporting Goods and Taya. Phone SV

ENGLISH RALEIGH BICYCLES 
CANADIAN CLEVELAND BICYCLES

laranacrlaa for All Mahee of Bicycteo—Ropoirs Ouaranlaad

— — HARRIS & SMITH - — —

Victoria Will Have 
Real Racing Centre

Officials of Victoria Country Club Intend to Have Many 
Alterations Made At Willows Before Race Meets 
Open Next Tear; Presiding Judge Fullerton Says 
Lut Week’s Races Were Best In History of City.

Messner to Patton to Dempsey. 
LVmps'j to Repo to Handley. Nine 
hits. 4 runs off Montague tn 7 in; 
nings: 4 hits 2 runs off Hovey in 5 
nmrogw t-barge defeat to Moms*. 
Struck out—By. Hanaen 4. by Mon- 

i lague 0. by Hovey O. Bases on balls— 
j < >ff Hansen 2. off Montague 2. off 

' * Hovey 0. Hit by pitched ball—John
son by Hansen. Mullen by Hansen. 
Time of game 2 hours. Vmplre™ Held.

Juniors, in ________________ _
minutes and J-'» second* crashing the
Tweviou»*mark eg -#■ immuye 4 .*> 
on<A*v »el by Vancouver last year.

Ladiea Shewed Well.
One of the surprise* of the a

Mesaner 2b. 
Dempsey lb. 
Handley 3h. 
Bankhead If. 
Shoo is. rf. .. 
Engle, ef. .. 
Reg«>. c. 
Patton, as. . 
Wallace, p. .

Totals ...

Victoria. ) TJ
AB R. H PO. A E l ►! 

........... 5 1 1 4 5 1 I j

............ 40 7 10 30 14 5

AB. R. hTpO A E 
5 10 10 0Harris, rf. .

Mullen. Ih. J
Hopaon. if....................4 1 T~1 0
Gomes, cf. $. 5 l 1 # g
Johnson. 2b........... .... 5 1 2 0 i
Kicrstead as______ 5 e 12 «
Charlton, ,3b................... 5 0 l 2 3
8tevens, c........................ 4 1 1 « 3
Robeke. p. .................. 6 2 1 0 1

Total* 43 8 12 33 I» 1
Bcore by Innings—

Victoria . 5 10 0001000 8—7
Tacoma 0100012010 1—f 

Summary—Stolen > bases — Engle
Bankhead. Mullen. Sacrifice hit— 
BhooLs. Two-base hits -Mullen 2. 
Messner, Handley. Johnson. Stevens, 
Hopson Gomes, t'horlton. ikiuble 
plays—Patton to Meaaner to IVmp- 

Left on barns—Victoria 4, Ta- 
8,ruck out-By Robeke 5. 

by teilt.ee I Bases on twite—Off 
Hobcke. t. off Weltece 1. Hit by 
pitched hell—Steven, by Weltec x 
Time of seme f ee Vmplre. Held. 

Secend Gem..
Victor!»— a.B R H P O. A E

lb............... « 1 I 3 « «
Dempeey. lb..............  « » î lî I *
Handley Jb.r 13 4 7 o
Bankhead. IT

Engle, e.t...
Re go. c............
Patton, u...,
Hanaen. p....

IN ANCIENT FIGHT
Historians Dig Up Record of 

Thrilling .Combat in 1751 
Between Two Giants

l’an*. Aug. 15. -Carpentier was not 
jthe first Frenchman to have the 

0 h-mor of competing and of being de-

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Totals ..

Tacoma—
Harris. rJL..
Mullen, lb....................4 1 1 17 0
Hopaon. l.f.............. . (Olio
Gomes, cJ. .................. 5 1 2 1 1
Jphaaoa, 2b. ....... 4 v x 1 «
Ktorstead. m. ..... ( 0 1 2 4
Chorlton. 3b. ......... . 2 0 2 3 2
Steven* c...................... S 0 1 t \
Montague, p............ 2 0 0 .0 2
Hovey ..........................  1 0 0 0 0
•Robeke ...................  1 0 0 0 *
••Mack ........................  1 0 0 8 6

Total* ..................... 41 4 12 34 14 2
•Zatted for Montague in 7th inning. 
••Batted for Hovey in 11th Inning.

! Score by taming»—
Victoria ....................000 201 108 0*2—4
Tacoma ..........010 082 018 400—4

Summary: Sacrifice hit*— Kicrstead. 
Chorlton. Twobese hit»—Bankhead. 
Handley 2, Johnson, Mullen. Vhorltor. 
If earner. Home run—Hanâcn 2. 
Double piayq—Handley to Meaner. 
Montague to Kiemtead to Muilea.

f^ted tn h world's twxing cham
pionship match. FYench. stMiaticiana 
have discovered since the knockout 
administered to Georges by Dempeey.

On July 24, 1751. a Frenchman
nxmed Petit, weighing 240 pounds 
and standing six feet four, met Jack 
Slack of England, then the undis
puted • Hampton of the world. The 
purse Was 8500.

Petit, a combination of wrestler 
and boxer, jumped In the centre of 
the grass ring as soon as the word 
“go”, was given, and aewing Slack by 
the throat with hia left hand, began 
placing his right with great force 
upon various part» of Slack « ana 
tomy. History does not record wh, 
the Harry Krtle of the time did not 
immediately disqualify the French
man. but goes on to relate that 
“Slack swung a mighty right Into 
Petit.” much h.Iow the belt, and that 
the Frenchman went down writhing 
In pain.

Used Feet as Well.
When he could summon enough 

strength tu regain hi* feet, he im
mediately used one of them to send 

I » w*ll directed kick Into Slack's shin. 
0, The Briton th«. n swung right and left 
0 to the chin and the Frenchman «waa 

out cold.
"They warp g lama In lboa« day» 

»nd did ant u* eight ounce glove* - 
— — mncludea the historian.

« If 34 14 0
! CIRCULATION MANAGER

TAKES FISHING TRIP

Ab. Jones, circulation manager of The Time*, who al£> 
one of the meet experienced fisher- 
men that ever cast a fly. reporta that 
In two days* Ashing he caught no less 
than Afty Aeh. He also spent a few 
day. at Rahtlam. where he looked 
over the hunting grounds 
- *r . *■> good Aihertnen.
hoo that happy faculty of hiding hto 
time when after the wary trout, and 
ha* been known to elt motionless for 
hour» when luck was against him.

UMPIRE RELEASED.

Saskatoon. Agg. 15.—Announce- 
_ d* Saturday night by
Prealdent Robert Pearaoa. of the 
» cm era < an.de League, of the re- 
leaae of I rapirr Roarwald as the 
Circuit la now only in seed of two 
Arbiter* to finish out thw erâeon.

« he unexpected showing made by 
the Ladies Section of the Vancouver 
A. S. C in the 200-yards open ladies 
relay. The girls entered more to 
make up an event than with any 
bright prospect ïf success seeing 
itaey >Ti*tii. l'0 ctcmpsta *
Audrey Griffin and other VIctortx 
stars However, they easily proved 
superior to the Victoria Swimming

• Club team, and gave the Victoria an 1 
Island team such a fight that it wxs

{ " blanket finish, and when the judges 
j disqualified the V. J. A. A. team be
cause Audrey Griffin dlxed in before 
her Immediate predecessor in the re
lay had completed her distance the 
Vancouver squad was heartily ap
plauded on its x ictory.

An Hem which was greatly appre
ciated waa the display of fancy 
swimming by Miss Dorothy Mefvi)!* 
and Miss Grace Wellbum of Victoria. 
They Introduced several tricks new 
to Vancouver spectators, and were 

j specially thanked.
The meet was run off smartly be

fore a good crowd.«and the prises
were presented by Mr*. M --------  ~
1 **IB8*it of the Victoria A. B. C. and 
one of the Jew v omen heads of swim
ming cluflh.

Th* Vancouver A. 8. C. won the 
tn«tj«)rtty of points in the open events
* itb • /«ore of 50 Victoria *Y’ was 
sermd with 74 points. Victoria A. A 
C. ard the V 1. A. A third with 5. 
ar.J \ ict-*ria E1N» fourth with 2.

Summary *f Results.
Fifty > arda. for Vancouver A mat 

Swimming Club members over 30, 
finale—W. T- Moffatt, won. C. E i 
Hay. second. Time. 40.

Fifty yards. Mainland champion
ship. for boys under 14—R. McKvch 
nie, won; B. McDonald, second L. 
Su>ke», third. Time. :*2 |-g 

Two hundred yards, ladies' rei* 
<>P*n—First team, .Nan Griffiths, 
sie Lyons Clare Btoney. Uitian 
Broadfoot.

One hundred yards B. C. cham 
plonahip—Celmer Rosa Vancouver A 
8 C., won; D. Barclay. Victoria “Y 
necond_. A. McKinnon, third. Time

Baby race and milk-drinking con
test—Audrey Griffin. V. I. A. A/
A. McKinnon, second.

Twenty-Ave yards ladles* balloon 
î?.îîo Wellbum. won; A
Griffin, aecond; tx Parke, third.

Two hundred yards Junior relay 
Chamnlonehlp B C.-Flret learn Ti 
Barelay. R Bellby. N. 8. Moore. M 
Smith: aecond team. B. McDonald 1L MoKechni*. U Hay. J Balle^ Tln^

■tyle V. Bry don-Jack. won; f* 
Roaa, second. Time. 17 J.g.

Two hundred yards, senior relay 
championship RC —First team Vie- 
“f1» "T*" Angus McKinnon. AI Mc- 
Kmnoa D. Barclay. R. Bellby. Time.

Finals for two hundred yards 
breast srtoke. Vancouver asp 
members—<*. Hills, won ; R. a* P* 
Margeteon. aecond; a Roedde. third.'

One hundred yards, ladles* Main
land championship, under 14—Maiste 
Lyons, won; Lillian Broadfoot, aec- 
V«: l-f'"* W*B,Jr ,hlnl Time.

Fifty yards, ladles, opee—A. Grif
fin. won: R. Wellbum, second: C. 
Bteney. third Time. :1! 4-f.

ftelo game. Vancouver ra Victoria 
—Vancouver. I: Victoria, J.

u , . . _--------—, Neal up. which was i" close favorite
«o bntuniay aheraeon. August 27. The ! •" the hemn* - 

, .. luaewgy gf 2.30 o'clock and the swimmers1 u ^ ,hr we«k- the
*’ ’if landing Stage at the Gorge Bridge » puree ofTsee'dmw a '*™y*rmid

„ .j'hr '"nés rhiHenge Cup. Wtïtell wu won last rear hv Andrer 11 Louis Itet-hmond had
Amfls*, mill be peraeoterHo 4he wihovt ûf ttie zacc! A gold medil f" .**•« Naal
will also be donated to the winner, while a silver medal will go to 
the second person to finish and a bronze medal to the thin! swim 
uier in.

“The race meet which closed at the Willows on Saturday waa 
the moat successful in every respect that has ever been held by the 
X ietoria Country Club. It showed that the people of Victoria like- 
tv see the ponies run. The patronage exceeded our most sanguine 
expectations. We realize that the accommodation for spectators 
and bettors at the Willows î's not all that it might be and wc in
tend to make plans immediately to improve the conditions. We 
hope by next season to have a plant that will be equal to any on the 
toast.”

Bwimmcre hav, bare waiting for 
•omo time for an announcement In 
connection with I he claaelc water 
event. Owing to the' many galas 
which have been scheduled for Vie-

possible to equeese la the swim prior 
to this date. It is being held I wo 
weeks earlier than teat year.

Last year twenty-one swimmer, 
entered the long ewlm and the ma
jority of them completed the dis
tance. Audrey Griffin won by a short 
distance with Grade Wellbum sec
ond and Tiny Marshall third Audrey 
made the distance in 1 hour and 4 
minutes, which te Very fast.

New Stare Espeeted.
A number of new stars hqv* ap 

feared tn swimming circles this year, 
end It I» expected that the race will 
he the keenest ever held. Grace 
Wrllburn has added to her speed, snd 
will undoubtedly make the going very 
difficult for Audrey Griffin. It le 
expected that some of the mile ewiro- 

, ,, mars will show good form title year.
Z' ,. "r aml make the going hard foe their 
B. C. and fair competitors. Last year Tiny 

Marshall made a game effort to stay 
with Audrey Griffin, hut fell away 
near the C.. .V. R. bridge and wu 
later passed by tirade Wellbum.

It te understood that Celmer Rose.

BASSAN0 BOY SOLD 
TO OREGON TURFMAN 

FOR. SUM OF $1,500

Vancouver. Aug IS. — Basasno 
Boy. one of Toe» Hunters best 
racers from Haaaano. was claimed 
by J, 1 Parsons. Oregon turfman, 
following Ms failure to win in a 
claiming purse race at Victoria 
Friday. The price paid was 
$1.580.

PITTSBURGH WON ON 
WITTE'S LONG BLOW

ef Vancouver, holder of the 144 and 
It*-yard British Columbia champion
ships. will be over to try his luck at 
lb* long distance, while It la also 
rumored that Ho done -Jack another 
of the Vancouver stare, will enter.

Entries for the race wiU close on 
Friday. August 74. All entries must 
be addressed to the «porting Kdltor, 
The Time*.

The race this year will be conduct- 
ed under the sme rules that have 
been in force In pest races. All com
petitors must have pilota in canoes
or boats. .

Yarrows and Elks Will
£ i

• • • » a a » ^

; Play F or Hôspital Fund
Amateur Baseball Champions 

and Runners-up to Play on 
Wednesday Night Under 
Auspices of Kiwanis Club 
for Jubilee Hospital Fund

at 4.58

MONTREAL DEFEATED 
OTTAWA AT LACROSSE

Montreal. Aug. 14.—Montreal de
feated Ottawa in the final schedule 
fixture ef the Eastern Canada La- 

wee Association on their owe 
grounds, î to l

;

Ai Wednesday; evening 
o'clock Yarrows ball trim amateur 
champion» of Victoria will hook up 
with the Elks Club runners-up at the 
Stadium In a charity game In aid of 
the building fund for the New Jubi
lee Hospital The K Israel» Club le 
tn charge of all financial arrange
ments, and from all accounts this 
game will be well worth seeing.

It was first the Intention of the 
Amateur League directors to pit an 
all-star aggregation against the ship
builders. but as the Elks have proved 
in the past that they are the only 
organisation able to take the Yar
rows measure. President Dave Mac- 
farlane has arranged this game.

Big Crowd Expected.
The local league ta to be commend

ed on the manner in which they have 
taken up this chnrtty work, and It la 
to bo hoped every boll fhn tn the city 
will endeavor to be present. The 
Klwania Club has guaranteed to sell 
fifteen hundred tickets, and so far 
the sales have reached well over the 
thousand mark, so that a bumper 
crowd can bo looked for. •

The game Itself should prove a 
doae struggle, as there la po love 
lost between the respective team*, 
sad besides the Elks Club, while only 
beaten ont kg one game, are Mflt

«85 7-fA "’•>>%« V V'T*»

JOE KIRKWOOD. NOTED 
AUSTRALIAN GOLFER. 

MAY VISIT VICTORIA

Kfforts are now being made to 
bring Joe Kirkwood, the famous 
Australian pro golfer, te Victoria 
to play an exhibition match on 
either the Colwood or Oak flay 
links. The dates suggested for 
the riait are either October 1 or 
October >

Kirkwood will be atx.impanled 
by hte partner. Victor East and in 
a foursome they would probably 
h* opposed by the two leading pro 
m this city. Phil Taylor, of Oak 
Bey. and Willy Black, of Col- 
wood.

Besides the match Kirkwood 
agrees to give an exhibition of 
various strokes and tricks

The visit of this famous setter 
would he of greet Interest to the 
many followers of the sport In this 
city.

the opinion that they are the better 
team Manager Walter Lortmer. the 
popular Elk manager, has been put
ting hte boys through some heavy 
practice* lately In anticipation of the 
coming match, and the Yarrows, too. 
under the able leadership of Georg • 
Beck have worked out daily: Oeirg- 
te a canny manager, and usee rare 
Judgment at all times in fact be 
moulded a second raled team Into a 
champion organisation, and when he 
pita hte pets up against Vancouver 
later on in the season, the rthipbutld-

toa ..tag hay « hard zSde. hut. 
never had a chance wilh the fleet- 
footed Jake Sc ha*, which «ras ese 
second public choice. Williams 
urged Jake to the front at the start 
and kept open ground between him 
and the reel of the field all I he way 
with Lachmond and Gordon Roberta 
hitting the route stride for stride. On 
the turn into the home stretch Neal 
tried to tiring hto mount up 6ui he 
would not respond. The tiring Oor 
don Roberta waa caught la the final 
drive by Jerry. wUch

The favorites bad a big day 
Dinna Feah. which placed In the open- 
lag race, peld lllji, while Little One 
psld 11$ for place in the third race.

: Mise Sovereign and Hickory Nut paid 
well in the test race.

Jockey Neal had five mounts and 
rods two firsts and two seconds 

The results follow:
First race. Stud A. K. Wade puroe, 

for horses that have not won In 1*31 
whose owners are resident In R. C\; 
aboot 4 furlongs—I. Orel ns Green. 
»1». 13 36. Il W: 3. Dinna Fash. 
HlSi, «1.3$; J. Tommy W*. «1.16 
Time. $» Î-».

Second race. W. A- Munale «<66 
purse for «-year-olds; t l-j furlongs 
—I. Utile Florence. *«. «1.16. «2.3»;
Ï, Emm» Williams. «2.4$. «2.SO; J 
Rose Roberts, i! 1$. Time $».

Third race. W A. Bret hour claim
ing purse «466 for «-year-olds and 
up. about $ furlong*—I. Min Mertood. 
«I* M.l$. *1.46; 2, Little One, «1$. 
M.»$: J. Snow Cap. *4.6$. Time.

Fourth race, George Songster 
claiming pur»- «to* for 3-year-old» 
and up; about $ furlong»—1. Ella 
Waldo. «4.4$, «1 T4. »«.!$; «. Mt»s
criton. »».$$. ««»$: !.. Choirmaster.
«4 «4, Time. $7 >-$.

Fifth race. Silver Spring Brewery 
claiming purse «S4* and silver cup to 
owner; I mile and 74 yards—I Jake 
Schas. «7.4$, «4.44. «t 4$. Z. Louis 
Lachmond. 12.$6, «Z.V 
«3.94. Time. 1.0.

Sixth race. H. G. Roes claiming 
Purse «$*«. for t-yeer-olda and up 
about $ furlongs- I. Elmer K. «3 34 
$«.«*. «2.46. 2. Stanley H. 43.9$. «2.1*;
3. Ike Mills, 12 **. Time $7 t-«.

Seventh race. Jcdtn Mrtue claiming 
puree ««•#. for 1-yeer-olda and up 
1 mile and 7* yards—I, Cobrita. *7.11 
*1.74, «3.61; 2. Miss Sovereign, ««.«oi 
«$.46; A Hickory Nut,
1:11 14- ............

Pirates Just Nosed Out Cubs 
in Tight Game; Cleveland 

Drops to Second Place
Natiefial League.

Chicago. Aug. Ik—-W.lte's home 
run gave Pittsburg a 1 to 0 victory
dm t*M«s«s yeeterda*.

R- H. E.
_____ ______  rttuburgh ................................. i 7 8
dosed' very Chicago » « »

Batteries Morrison and Brottem. 
Martin and O'Farrell

•raves Beat Dodgers. 
Brooklyn. Aug. 16.—Boston defeat

ed Brooklyn, I to 2, yesterday.
R H. E.

Boston .....................................v 2 it 6
Brooklyn ................................... 2 10 8

Batteries: Oesehger and O'NeU;
Cadore and Krueger.

Giants Wtn Easily.
New York. Aug. IS.—New York de

feated Philadelphia, 8 to 2. yester
day.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . ........................ * | 5
New York ................................ 8 13 1

Batteries Ring and Peters. 
Douglas and Snyder. •

Rixey Wins Far Rede 
Cincinnati, Aug. IS.-Cincinnati 

won from St Louis yesterday 5 to 1.
_ R- H. E-
8t- Louis ...........................   1 » 1
Cincinnati ................................  5 10 1

Batteries: Walker and Clemons;
Rixey and Wingo.

1.35; 3, Jerry,

SS.80. Time,

TROUBLES SETTLED 
IN WESTERN LEAGUE

Differences Were Easily Ad
justed; Schedule Revised 

For Rest of Season

Saskafooa. Aug. IS.—An amicable 
and early seulement wee made of 
the difference* existing at the meet 
Ing of the directors of the Western 
Canada Baseball League here Satur 
day. .Contran to expectations, the 
meeting only lasted two hours and as 

«1 as the schedule was revised, 
matters of business took up the. re
mainder of the time.

The revision of the schedule car* 
for Calgary to play the first thr-e 
days of the week and Edmonton ta 
play Winnipeg. The season will te 
dosed tn Winnipeg and Calgary, with 
Saskatoon and Edmonton playing at 
those places, respectively. AH dele
gates to the meeting ex pres»** them-

8t- Louie. Aug. 15.—Detroit made 
a strong effort to pull yesterday's 
gam* with the Browns out *«f the 
fire in the ninth, but St. L*>uls. 7 to 5. 
Cobb made a home run with two on

R. H E.
Detroit ....................................  6 $ t
8L Louis .................................. 7 a |

Batteries Oldham, Cole and Bas- 
• wThrr ana œ » emu.

Jenes Shut Out Senatees. 
Washington. Aug. 15.—Joffes held 

Washington to f*vur hits yesterdig, 
and Boston won, 2 to i. _
„ • R- H. ■

Washington ............................ * 4 g
Batteries: Jones and Ruel: Erick 

aon, Acosta and Oharrity. *
Indians Dumped Again. 

Cleveland. Aug. T5. —Chfcifo won 
from Cleveland yesterday. 4 to 1 
This sends the Indians into second 
place again.
__  R H. E.
Chicago ..................................... .... 12 1
Clex eland ............................ .. 1 5 g

Batteries: Faber and Schalk,
Vhle, Caldwell and O’Neil.

WESTERN CANADA 
Saturday's Gan

Winnipeg. Aug. IS—By winning 
the afternoon game. 2 to 8, and try 
ing the evening 10-inning conflict. 
1-1. the Maroons succeeded in taking 
the long end of the aerie* with Cal- 
gary. which ended on Saturday.

First Game— R H. E.
Calgary ................ ......... 8 « T
Winnipeg ................................. 2 2 8

Batteries Gillespie and Sullivan ; 
Kaufmann and MlUigan.

Second Game— R. H. E.
Calgary ....................... .. I 7 «
Winnipeg ..................... ............ 1 5 3

Batteries: Swarts and Kilhullea 
Richter and Milligan.

At “ -

LEAGUE.

The#* remarks were made at the
conclusion of the Willows meet by 
Herbert M. Fullerton, manager and 
p««*N§tng Judge Mr. Ftfherton made 
no effort to conceal his feelings over 
the success of the meet and predicted 
;x wonderful em for horse racing in 
this tity.

Brought Businas* Hsrs. __ __
** Besides providing sport ajrdj 

wmoeemenr Tor «ur tvwrn tttlmtiC* 
**r. Fullerton, "the race meet 

brought considerable extra business 
to the city. I think that about two- 
tl.irds of the people who were bet- 
ttrih were from Vancouver. Beattie 
an t other outside pointa The hotels 
and eating houses were deluged with 
customers during the week and other 
bu sines* derived considerable rev
enue ”

Alderman George Sangster is one 
of the prominent figures in the Vic
toria Country Club, and he Is ex
pending every effort along with Mr. 
Fullerton and the other officials to 
see that Victoria has a modern rac- 
1B* centre. J: ta understood that be-" 
fore the aecond * race meet of the 
year during fair week next month a 
number of alteration* will be made 
to the accommodations both for the 
public and for the horse* The 
«tables are to be re-roofed and im
proved In other respects.

Will Plan Work Thi# Winter.
Aa soon as the racing period in 

British Columbia Is over ft is under- 
stood that the w.irk of preparing the 
ne» Plant at the Willow, will be 
•enousty undertaken. It la not 
known at present Just what the plans 
win include, but undoubtedly the 
paddock, betting booths and grand
stand* will tw greatly altered If net 
altogether rebuilt. The racing folks 
who crowded Into t»- dingy quarters 
on the big days last week were un
doubtedly struck by the Inadeouaev 
of the building. Owing to the low- 
!?*•, of roofs the heat was almost 
stifling. The officials of the dub are 
quite aware of three drawbacks and 
P^Lhh,"*1"*4 “ b—t if y them when

VICTORIA BOWLERS
DEFEAT VANCOUVER

Victoria bpwters maintained their 
supremacy on Saturday, when they 

* * te*** from the Ter-
Bilaai City C'lub at Beacon Hill and 
defeated the Mainlanders by eighteen 
mtaBta 203 to 185. Rinks skipped bv 

»kie. McKay and Trousdale won 
r matches, the victorious rinks 

«0» the Victoria side being those 
•|UPP«<I by < Ashmore. DowswelL 
Boyd and McCosh

The score in detail followed
Vieteria Terminal City

H. Ren wick 
R McDonald 
& C. Wright 
J. Raeeide 

<sklp) ......... 17

Edmonton ..........................
Saskatoon ........

Batteries: Knapton 
Williams and Sachant. 

Second game—

Saskatoon ......... .........
Batteries : Douglas 1 

Hamtead and Nelaon.

(Additional Sport on Pago IS.)

Lothian 
Leal

A. R McNeill 
T Caahroore 

(skip) ...... 33
D. Breck en ridge 
T. Lowe %
R. Dunn 
R. Dows well 

(akip>av,...3»
R. Clark 
H. V. Mille 
H. M. Wright 
W H. Cull la 

takip) ...... 32
W. E. Wright
m *LLofkw'X* W. E. Abat 
,W. Woods U C. Jack
Jaa Mure p. Trouada«•W ........... *4 takSTT:

A. Stewart F J Wahfe
G. Valienee D. O'Hara
Dr a- Cterk» H 1- M I
J. M- Beyd Dr D. M. L

takip) ...... 2* takip) ..
^ D. Fraser
R. Munrn " R Hh**
T. MvV.sh

tskip) ...........  4$

«5

21

«3

W. I‘addon 
F. Boas 
J. Jenklnaon 
D. H Shanl 

takip) ....

H. Jones 
A Btrme ,
R Black 

it*») ....
Dr. U McMUten 
T. M. Henderson 
J K Walker
D. R Davis 

taktpj .. ..T. *1
Gee. Bell
E. Nicholson 
U R Wood 
J. Mac Kaytakip) ........M
A. J. Has

M. » Ireland
D. Hicks

SI

. it
m

■■ »v;W4iK
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HUI DOES NOT y-n
NEWS IN BRIEF

WANT HIS SALARYRefills for Vanity
RAISES. HE S1YSBoxes

Will Fight Plan to Boost 
Salaries for Himself and 

Aldermen

Roug*. Face Powder and Puffs.
Dru# Here Im Vsee Lscsllty.

MERRY FIELD & BACK
Bay. IM.

HOE MAID CHOCOLATES THE

WHIT BUI A IEW KLIMT
■OB at AID" CHOCOLATES »rr doubly delightful 

bocaux th* con tree are so “different" so delktoua 
Caul you have tasted these freshly,made "Hoe 

Chocolates you have sot tasted the most wonderful 
that money can buy —-------^

f&jaïSLï 1121 Gsvernmer t Street, and 607
View Street.

GOVT.

THE GOT CXVTKK

MAYOR BESEIGED
Pacific Transfer Co BY HARVESTERSELECTRICM. CALWELL.

STOVES
City Sends 75 Unemployed toDwcftpuew a Specialty.

That Hear Quickly and 
Cheaply the Prairies

64.95 and 69.00 Up to noon to-day the civic
thorities had arranged to aend ap-

Our Motto: proHimately seventy-fivePrompt i.a,mwiace DIAMONDS Ever a Popular Investment ployed men to tty Prarles to helparth without to harvest the prairie grain crop.
Ever since the city decided to- as>In the purchase of PMuKOnda few people are aMa to rsly upon theirTui«n.«*l nf rahma *Judemwt <tf vati a let harvesters to reach the harvest

JMbxbe. Porter has been keptXKt sett you.
busy signing the necessary voucher* 
and transportation forms. In fact, 
the city's chief executive has done 
little else but sign his name to har
vesters'1 transportation applications 
for several days and the rush' of 
unemployed seeking their fare . to 
the Prairies is growing greater every 
hour.

Ae the city le not weeding shy men 
who can afford to pay their own

Uumoad From Ue I» t%frat w> as*y it 1*
Visitors

Open Every Right

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTDGEEOIKS FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
We Cu Supply You With Any Pert or Accessory for

JKWELSKS. WATCHMAKER*. ETC

YcmrJTenl e I*. ft. and B. C Kkctnc Watch Inspector*
lions all applicants for transporta-

carefully.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO LIMITED turned down a few men
able to pay their own way.** His 
Worship said this morning "I in
tend to see that we help only de
serving cases.’*

Many of the applicants for trans
portation to the prairies have told 
the Mayor that they have not even 
enough money to pay for meals on 
their trip east. One man told His 
Worship to-day that he was with
out money and had a family of 
eleven children.

SAANICH COTTAGEExclusive Ford Dealers MARTIN TO HEAR
POLICE COURT CASES

Yates Street Phene

BURNS; ARREST OF
Alexis Martin, barrister and so

licitor of Victoria, was appointed 
police magistrate of Victoria by 
the Provincial Kxqrutiv# to-day, 
to hold office during the holidays 
which Magistrate Jay has com-

RUSSIAN FOLLOWSFORD REPAIRS MITCHELL & DAYDA»'ACTIVE XTBEJUVC GKAft*

BRONCHIAL ASTHMAhanm, pi it erei-hapled t•-<!*>
Found Close to Ruins; Mike 

Semenoff Awaits Court 
Hearing

S3 71.
AETNA tt DAXDE11K.E.

Auto Btpalr Work*. To get quick and sure relief of 
Bronchial Asthma and Hay PYver ret 
the .efficient remedy sold only at the 
Hillside Pharmacy (Quadra and Hill
side t and the Cobble Hill Drug Store.

ENDS “JOY RIDE’?«• Brought. Pbeae 6619.
EatablMhed 196» SPRING MAKER*. 

•21 Oiscevery Street IN POLICE COURT
Following the destruction by fire 

of ITS Roderick Street, the home of 
Domepnus Drayman, early yester
day morning. Mike Semenoff. a Rus
sian. arm* IEW Bl*ll arrested by Con- j 
stable Rankin of the Saanich Police 
and is Incarcerated in the City Po
lice Station awaiting a hearing in 
the Saanich police court Wednesday.

Shortly after 2 o'clock on Sunday 
morning the City and Saanich fire 
departments were notified of the con
flagration and responded at once, 
the equipment from the Dunedin 
Street Hall reinforcing the efforts 
of the Saanich firemen. By the time 
the firemen arrived on iht9scene 
the cottage was burning so fiercely

Esquimau Firs.—Fire broke out 
yesterday morning at t o'clock In 
the roof of a house on Esquimau Rd 
opposite the Coach and Horses Inn.

MILLWOOD rent for aa auto-Otaf Erickson 
mobile ride last night after looking 
na the wtna- nhan It ata’ral Neat 
ho Is en route for the Government 
Prison Farm, at On kalia, after a brief 
interview with Mr - Alexia Martin, 
sitting in the Esquimau Police Court 
this toorning.

Erickson was charged with driv
ing a motor while under the In
fluence of liquor and he was given 
the minimum sentence of thirty days 
for the offence It is alleged that he 
took the curve on Kequimalt Road 
vround Signal Hill on two wheels for 
about twenty feet.

PIERROTS ARE HAPPY
om«! by Stephen Doran andCO.** Mr

Lots of Fun Afforded Visitors to the 
Gorge by Entertainers.

cupied by J. Amen. The Esquimau 
Fire Department w»« summoned to 
the scene and the fire was ex
tinguished in about half an hour. The 
Victoria Fire Department refused to 
assist at the fire.

PROMPT OELIv

W. L. Morgan
GROWERS Peggy's Pierrots appearing at the 

Gorge Park are a happy and delight - 
fully entertaining aggregation of ar
tist a and they are making a big hit 
with the hundreds who dally visit the 
popular resort.

Miss Kathleen MacDonald is a con
tralto who has won many friends here 
as a result of her singing. Sydney 
Croeaiey. the comedian. Dave Dum-

Cot Ducovtry and Stars Sts.

TO VICTORIA OLD TIMERS.

The police are anxious to learn 
something of the early histdry of 

t William Ritchie, who died at San 
i Francisco about May IS. 11*0. from 
: apparent poisoning. It appears that 
j inquiries are being instituted with re
gard to his career. He la believed go 

I have been a native son here, and had 
• left Victoria for San Francisco. It 
is known he had been in the >welry 

(business, but at the time of hie death 
i he was apparently Jn straightened cir-

1 rums tances and was selling cheap ar
ticles on the streets. Anyone who 
knew of him in early life should com
municate with the City Detective De
partment. " ‘r

Canadian Paget Sound 
Limber aid Timber > 
Ce., Ltd.

that nothing could be done to biedon and Joseph Haig add very ma
Tour last chance this season 

for Berry Crate* and Hal lock*, 
while they last at reduced 
prices.

teriaily to the success of (he splendidthe ho user which burned to the
programme. Last but not least. Peggy 
Lewis, who is responsible for bringing 
the clever company of artists together 
for the entertainment of the park pa
trons. is one of the most entertaining 
artists ever seen at the Gorge 

To-morrow night

foundations.
The cottage was only newly com

pleted. being an enlergement of a 
smaller house, owned by Mrs. Dray
men when she was Mias Olga 
PorvhinskL the alterations being un
dertaken by the newly married cou
ple with a view to making the cot
tage their home.

According to stories current in 
Uie neighborhood but as yet uncon
firmed. there had been considerable 
trouble between the owners of the

Announcements

JamesLeigh&Sons Or. W. S. Newitt, Dentist, Is
Boards sad Shtplap. _ will be a mated* 

night for adults and good prises wifi 
be given. On Thursday night the 
usual competition for children will be 
held and both these events are prov
ing a big attraction and of great in
terest to all who attend. The Pierrots 
are showing every afternoon and

Clear Fir Flooring. Ceding. Siding.
M3 David SLPartition. Finish. Mouldings, etc.

Established 1696.
•EE OUR SPECIALS. Dr. Gee. C. J. Walker, Dentist, hasSheet Length ived from Arcade Budding to juMaterial. Union Bank Budding. Phone tTnl

o o o
Miss Henman (certificated Londoi 

specialist), fourteen years practice 
experience in the treatment of super
fluous hair and motes. Absolute cun 
guaranteed; 22. The Winch Building '

Perfect Manufactura
Prompt Dehveriea this culmti

Used Car Specials!Feet ef Discovery St OBITUARY RECORDneighbors
strange around the

Phone 70x0 destroyed
The funeral of the late MarthaModerate rates. Mrs. K.for hire. Constable Rankin attended the Caroline Hall, widow of Rev. ThomasDon’t close a car purchase until you’ve had an opportun

ity to examine these extraordinary values.
Overland 1920 Touring—All new tires; A1 (?AA/1
order. Price ...'................................................ 'I................................. NPa/UU

that the mysterious Lansdowne
Hall took place Saturday afternoon

Announcement! MilKnory^—«14 of Mrs. Drayman
Street. Vies was conducted by the Rev. F. 

ATT. Chadwick at the residence the 
following hymns being sung. “On the 
Resurrection Morning and “There is 
n Land of Pure Delight.** There was 
a very large attendance of friends 
and many beautiful floral designs 
had been sent. After the service was 
concluded the remains were for
warded by the B. C. Funeral Com
pany to Toronto for interment. The 
following acted an pallbearers. R. E 
Brett. J. Kills*. H. Gilbert. A. 
Wright. J. Ashworth. F. A. De ver
sa ux. L M. Brown and O. R. G.

Domeprius Drayman is employed
Merchants' Lunch by the Canadian Pacific RailwayPalm

Overland "90T Tsu ring—Just repainted and in Garden Royal.

TOO LATE Music from « to t and II to lsplendid repair. Price
674-6 Yates.

Overland “901" Roadster—A bargain for
All Pupils Intending to take

TO CLASSIFY Giant Truck—Tup»-ton: condition guaran
teed. Price .................... ................................. ............
Maxwell Truck—One-too. complete with body 
and cab. Price ......... ........................... »............ .

$2,750
$1,250

register at the School Board office
during August 16 to IS. Office houürs.
t to 4.

Reincarnation and Karma
■Miss Edith Gray, of Chicago, will

lecture on 
Pemberton► a The «barge Mary friends in Victoria will learn 

with deep regret of the death, on 
August II. of FTorer.ee. wife of H. A. 
Macdonald. Halifax. Mrs. Macdonald 
waa a sister of Mrs. William Grant
and Mies Alice 1* -------- —
KUlce." and of the 
Smith, of this city.

1C. at • pm.
for the first time▼oe *ouMa't de the Washing for

•ay ether family for a dollar a
Why do it for year own Our pricehr YOU 6CT n AT PLMtrYÏTrâpsMieatlea

district, and are havoc withThe Calgary picnic for visiting QU-»
for $1.00

1.1. a McCall,held al I".dtw.ro Bay on WrdiwMi,BROUGHTON STREET RHONE Mr,. Grant he» driver*
Taka the.Uplands nr at 2 or lock «

th* ak, had

I’l^ 
a \ H

l^jjjjSE

Established 1886

15 DAY MAKING ROOM 
Cash Sale
Try Our Mail Order Service—

We Pay Postage.

MAYNARD’S S?S
1332

HOE
RE

Where Meet People Trade
«49 Yates Strait

. *91dowel I, 
maxi

c. C. M. Bicylsa.
’ English Bicycles. I 
American Bicycle». |

NEW
BICYCLES

PER
MONTH«bd.UU ^

»xX
*9*^ UVpVtfCfl

y

No Surat, to Cstch M.ckrr.1 »t

JIM BRYANTS BICYCLE STORE
“THE HOUSE g>F SERVICE.**'

Nothing but good, honest value, loth in quality of goods and work done 
COR. BROAD AND JOHNSON. RHONE 77S1.

Sole Agents for 
Humber and B. 8. A.

Cycles
< With or Without 

Speeds»
A Largs Selection of Second-Hand 
Bicycle# “Overhauled and Guaranteed" 

at Low Prices.

Forthcoming Picnic-—Visiting and 
former .Calgarians are requested to 
attend the Calgary picnic at Cad boro 
Bay on Wednesday af1« 

o o o
Daughters ef SL 

ter* of St. George. No. 11. will hold 
«heir meeting- tn-nWht art ôVlofk in 
the Foresters* Hall, Bread Street. *

• • ".O' o- • -
A. O. U. W. mi Willawa iMck- 

The Ancient Order United Workmen 
will hold a basket picnic at Willows 
Beach on Saturday afternoon. Take 
the Uplands car to Olympia Avenue. 
Hot water will be supplied.

O o o
G. A. U. V. Meeting.—A 

meeting of the Grand Army of 
United Veterans will tahe place to- 

j night in their new ou brooms, ml 
Langley Street, commencing at 6 
o’clock sharp. It will be nomination 
night.

0 0-0
G. W. V. A. Gathering.—The regu

lar fortnightly meeting of the Great 
War Veterans* Association will take 
place to-morrow evening, at 
o'clock, in their headquarters, oi 
Bastion Street. A discussion on un 
employment conditions will occupy a 
large part of the evening.

O o O
Dominion-Wide Movement.—In the 

event of amalgamation falling 
through, the Veterans of France a til 
proceed to organise from coast to 
coast, eligible only to members of the 
C. E. F., who have seen service ie 
France.

o © o
Saanich Fall Fair.—The North 

and South Saanich Agricultural So 
eiety has issued its prig# list for the 
fifty-third annual Fall exhibition to 
be held on October 4 and 6. Entries 
for the fair must be in. the hands of 
the secretary. Colin A. Chisholm; not 
later than September 2S.

o o o
Visit Fees»I Beds.—Members of the

Natural History Society visited Al
bert Heed on Saturday and examined 
•ome of the most interesting of the 
geological features of the district and 
a number of fossil deposits. Rev. 
Robert Connell guided the party.

O o O
Victoria W. I. Centre.—The regu-

(lar monthly meeting of the Victoria 
i Women’s Institute will be held at the 
* home of the president. Sirs. S, W. 
Raven. Elk Lake, on Friday after-- 
noon next, at 2.1» o'clock. Those 
wishing to attend will please notify 
the secretary. Mrs. Todd, telephone 
S24R so that arrangements for trans
portation may be made.

o o o
To Picnic ct Island View Beach.—

The Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club is planning a picnic for next 
Spnday, to be held at Island View 
Beach. This promises to be the big- 

I gest outing held this year by the club. 
The Journey will b^ made by tallyhoe 
leaving the city about 19 a. m. and 
returning In the evening. A pro
gramme of sports is being arranged, 

o o o
In Peliee CeurV- Alexis Martin 

occupied the magistrate's bench in
the ettr rones c*un near morning*
during the absence of Magi si 
Ary; wttrr is way ‘RffM¥SmBHE 
Kricson was tried In the Esquiniatt 
Court on a charge of being undçr the 
influence of liquor while In chafes >f 

I * motor car. and waa sent tn/ja ;l for 
I --ne month

0 0 9 /
Butchers* P«cn»c. — aYi arrange

ments have been completed for the 
Picnic to be held by the butcher* ef the 
city and - suburbs, a/ the "Chalet" 
I*ep Bay. on Wednesday next Trans
portation wm be V tallyhoe and pri
vate care, leaving the corner of Doug- 
das and Johnaon/Streeta at Is m. a 
strong committee has charge of th# 
“sports’ programme.” and Geiger's 
hand has be/n engaged for the day A 
Stokes has/charge of arrangements 
for transportation, and any informa
tion ron/be obtained by telephoning

/ o o o
Drunk at Fair Grounds.—A fifty

dollar fine was imposed this morn- 
ip* at Oak Bay police court on W.
W Hennessy. of Kan Diego, who was 
found guilty of being drunk at the 
Fair Grounds on Saturday When 
questioned by Mr Alexis Martin, 
presiding magistrate, as to where the 
liquor was supplied, accused stated 
that he had secured a doxen bottles 
of beer and a bottle of whisky with 
a fifty cent permit.

Mayor R. J. Porter came out to
day in absolute opposition to the pro
posal of Alderman A. E. Todd's Civic 
Reform Committee that the salaries 
of Victoria's mayor and alderme.i 
should be largely Increased.
Mayor Intimated that he would fig.n 
the proposed salary increase to the 

st ditch. He probably wifi have an 
rty opportunity to oppose the plan, 

i the Civic Reforest Committee*» 
report, containing among other suc

tions the salary Increase rec< 
mends tion will come before the City 
Council for action to-night.

“I am absolutely and flatly oppose J 
- the suggestion that the Mayor's 
ilary rhould be raised to $6.000 a 
sar. and that aldermen should gel 

Side a month,’* His Worship declare 1 
"This is no time to Increase expendi
tures. Th# city cennot afford to pxy 

any more ihoney to Its Mayor an 1 
Aldermen under present conditions. 
From the poirit of view of finance it 

i very unwise proposal. J shall 
certainly oppose it." «-

While some clauses in the ChrSc 
Reform Committee's reports l 
doubtedly will cause warm debate <H 

ie Council others girobably will meet 
ith the unanimous approval of the 

aldermen to-night. So far as is 
known no member of the Council is 
opposed to the proposal that city 
schools and the police department 
should be managed by committees of 
th# Council. This is. In fact, a move 
which some aldermen have been urg
ing for years.

%onor
BELLCLEAR AS

TX1GKT at the commencement of the
16 Autumn neanon keep >«>ur pro
mise to the borne folks* and pro* '<ie 
them with à Sonora— The Hifhest- 
C1a»s Talking Machine h the World.'"
To-morrow we w-ill gladly help you 
«elect one of the many beautiful# 
Sonora* and arrange payment teems 
to suit year convenience

FLETCHER BROS.
Western i'arada's Largest Music

House.

BICYCLE SALE
«9 Bfeydes, with rrv tire# .......................................................................... |19 00
10 nteycles, with new tire# ......................................................................... 1999
16 Bicycles, with new tires  ....................................................................  SO AO
10 Bicycle*, with new tires ...............................................................».___  tS-00
• Bicycles, with new tires ....................... ...................................................JO.00
7 Bicycles, with new tires ........................................................ «...............S6A6

Dunlop’s Imperial and Spsshil Cavers, at.............. ................................. th

- VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
JS1 Jehneew, 4 Peer» Beto

............. ........ ...................... . !

Are You a Bom 
Advertiser?

Cfrtsin mrrvhinl* gvl » r«pul«t 
for being bom advertisers.

They may have ramrd the reputa
tion. Thry were not bora that way. 
Thrir particular genius has lain in 
the fact that, having marvelous faith 
in the power of Daily Newspaper 
Advertising, they went ahead with it 
regardless of immediate results.

They had courage. And the cour
ageous advertiser gets the greatest 
rewards.

There are those whose temperament 
is not suited to Napoleonic tactics. 
Neither will their product or pocket- 
hoffk permit them to use these .tac-. 
tics even if they were so inclined.

Daily Newspaper Advertising is as 
another brain to the sales force of 
these men. It is the one medium 
from which they get quick and ac
curate returns; and are so able to 
repeat their advertisements as often 
as conditions warrant, and the treas
ury justifies.

This is particularly true at this 
time of the year when the season, the 
weather, the change of fakhion. the 
state of public mind and attitude of 
competitors, all combine to affect 
daily sales.

The boro advertiser in not neces
sarily the largwspace advertiser nor 
does he have to have more than one 
thing to advertise.

If hr ie quick to seise every incident 
in his daily life and capitalize it in 
his next day s advertising—the pub
lic wilt soon pay him that tribute of 
admiration expressed in the words 
“e born advertiser.”

by Th» Canadian Daily
Hand ORiaa. T «canto
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AN ALL »TAI*CA*T
unie thee to the

The pereoeeel of the earn of “Thehighest of praleo for the histrionic
ahUlty they display. All This WeekBritish stage can offer to the* screen.
makes their roles as real as If they Arthur BOuchler. a Shakesperian ac- 
had «pent their wiwrfe Hees in^tHe tor ^ ^ has an Important role

•né la the featured! player. Bertram 
Burleigh, who plays the hero part, is j 
not only a well known actor of the j 
English stage, but he has been seen 
#1 ■Mwumwk'-phrhm^-pm^u^kif i 
Marjôrie Hume, the leading womàn. 
Is a well known actress who has 
scored in the films. Other notables of 
the cast include May Palfrey. Mrs. 
Hayden Coffin. Percy Standing, Meg- 
gie Albaneei and Lewis Draylott.

By actual count SM.ÎSS persons 
have seen The Bat" in N«w Vork 
since it opened a year ngu and ***.- 
MS persons have watched the play in 
Chicago during the elrfht }
has been there. "The Bat' which 
comes here nest season, will ^ have

story would

•Playthings of Desthis 'situation In

Missportrayed by
Stewart, to pursue.

rhieh have been ssshort subjects

pleased to announce that they have
been able to secure for a short en*

sons before It reaches here.
Miss McEwan hasdramatic soprano.

PicturieatienJust returned from filling her en ht the Variety, is IThe Great Day.York as primaNewgage moots in
successful Drurya plcturixation ofdonna with Carl Hyson Company in • fce»v lui —— —---- -------------

Lane melodrama written by GeorgeDe Wolfand with
R Sims and Louis N. Parker.Hopper. Lew Fields, and Nora Bayes 

.. ..# IStV* At ih* .<U«ra the best known writers forSnapshots of lf$l* at the Selwjra
British stage.

DOUBLING FOR DEMPSEY.

Peters, who plays the title
role In The Man From Lost River.*
a Frank Lloyd production for Gold.
wyn. went Into a Los Angeles shop
the other day to be measured for

shirts. After applying
tape to him the clerk announced

Peters. the exact
of Jack Dempsey.icasurements

How many starts did I order.
quired the actor. ‘Three.* Make It

l:icdu
ijcurduêi

ANITA STEWART 
STARRINOAT ROYAL

"Playthingsof Destiny"Opens 
Engagement

Merit attaches to the whole produc
tion of “Playthings of Destiny,” star
ring Anita Stewart, the Associated 
First National Pictu^ei attraction 
whièh opened an engagement of six 
days at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
to-day. Seldom has such a dramatic 
story been told so skilfully, and rarely 
has an author hit upon a series of In
stances so certain to hold the interest 
of an audience. Combine these with

Royal—“Playthings of Destiny.*
Dominion—-MTt|s Mutiny of the 

Elsinore.”
Columbia—"The Daughter Paya.” 
Variety—“The Groat Day.”
Little Theatre—“1181 Fellies.”

The Gorge Park — Peggy*»
Pierrots.

the excellent talent of the cast, and 
the splendid settings and effects that 
have been procured, and "Playthings 
of Destiny" becomes worthy of classi
fication with the best screen enter
tainments.

Anita Stewart naturally has the 
stellar honors in the cast, but Her
bert Rawllnson and Walter AlcCrail

Usual
Prices

Starts
TO-DAY

ALL THIS WEEK
Presents

A BRITISH PRODUCTION

THE man was lest m the 
blaek night of ruin ! His 
M memory a blank. Hi* 

only friend this poor singed 
moth of the Paris lights.

His comrade, believing him 
killed in an Alpine chasm, 
married to his wife. Then — 
the URKAT DAY !

A radiant story of sunrise in 
human hearts. Actually- 
filmed amid the allurements 
of Paris, the beauties of - 
rural England and the ever
lasting snows of the AIpP

Presented by
Famous Players—Leek y British 

Producers, Ltd.

[•

t

\

ALSO
COMEDY

Font u ring

EDDIE BOUND
IN

A Straight Crook

TRAVEL

The Son of 
Tarzan”

FORD EDUCATIONAL 
FILM

Rambling hi the Rockies Amid the 
WerWe Meat .Magnificent Scenery
The Art Gallery of Nature's Great

est Scenic Achievement.
A Glimpse ef Beauty Unadorned

. - *- --- - - -"■ - — r- -cm

Which of Her Two Husbands Will Julie Laneau Take?
THE N 
BOTH

amt MA»»nen nt THE ICY HOKTH OB THE MAH SHE MARRIED m THE TROPICS? 
E STILL WMB HUSBANDS, BOTH HAVE MET AND BOTH HAVE LEARNED THE TRUTH

Strange—Yet There Are Stranger Momenta Still is Anita Stewart * New Play

ANITA STEWART
THE INIMITABLE STAB IE A DRAMA OF HUMAN PAWNS ON THE CHESSBOARD OF MARRIAGE

PLAYTHIHGS OF DESTIHY
f ■ ■ -, -
A Picture That Taken You Prom the Snow Wastes and Icefield* fit the Far Canadian korth to 
the Luxuriant Tropics—The Fascinating Story of a Girl Who Ixist Her Husband in a Blizzard 
and Won Him Again in a Tornado—The Strange Pranks That Fate Played on a Girl's Heart

The management is also-pleased to announce that it has been able to secure, for a short engagement only, MISS 
BELLE MoEWAN, dramatic soprano MISS McEWEN has just returned from filling her engagements in Hew 
York as Prima Donna with Carl Hyson Company in "Day Dreams," rad with De Wolf Hopper, Lew Fields and Nora 
Bayes in "Snapshots of 1821" at the Selwyn Theatre.

WAS SCREENED 
UNDER DIFFICULTIES

"The Great Day" Now at the 
Variety, Filmed in Alps

While the com pen y of “The Greet 
Dey," the Britleh-med# Penproum 
picture which will be shown et the 
Variety Thee ire starting to-day was 
in Switzerland, clouds caused trouble, 
ms. of courge, wes to be expected in 
July, et e height of some eleven thou
sand feet. The company had for one 
of their guides a fine hefty looking 
fellow, who eras about as literal in 
his Interpretations of instructions as 
g man could be. Mr. Ford, for in
stance, pointed out a couple of cIMids 
which mad 3 a photograph Impossible.

"Do you think." said Mr. Font 
"you could get a shovel and shovel 
these away 7”. To this the guide re
plied "It would he ver1 difficult

Then. Mr. Ford, having spied 
slope of enow that was steep enough 
to be Almost sheer cliff, turned loth? 
guide add. really wanting .Infor*

lion this time, said: "Say, could a 
an slide down thatw 

He could," replied the guide, "but 
—he would kill himself."

The earn* literalness nearly brought 
disaster to one of the players. Ernie 
Collins, who. held by a rope, was 
supposed to fall over a precipice. 

Hanging over a cliff, he found the 
guide was slacking out too blowty for 
the purpose of camera work, so he 

lied out: “Let It go—faster, 
faster." Apparently misunderstand
ing the guide let it g» altogether: 
end Ernie had a drop of some forty 
feet over the eltffe edge down on to 
a steep slope of snow, from which he 

* ultimately rescued unhurt?

“THE TYRANT.”

At n dinner party of literary men 
during the Napoleonic wars Camp
bell gave the toast of Napoleon and 
was answered with violent execra
tions against "the tyrant." aaya The 
Manchester Guardian. He printed 
for silence, and then said “Gentle
men. he may be all your say. but, re
member. he once shot a publisher." 
The toast was then drunk with ac
clamation. That la a view of pub
lishers which has been widely held 
since Johnson felled the Impertinent 
-bookseller" with one of his own 
folios, but it was the happy fate of 
Tauchnlta. who ha» Just died full of 
years and honor to provide an out 
standing exception to the rule—If 
rule It be. Tauchnits was not 
much an individual as a dynasty. It 
was founded at Letpslg in 1704. 
though It was the first Baron—who 
was bore In U1S and died In ISSS — 
who established the house which has 
become world-famous. Tauchnits 
fulfilled the double function of tha 
ideal publisher, for he was a bei 
factor of authors and public gllke. 
What Continental traveller has not 
recognised with Joy those familiar 
paper covers on the bookshelves of 
some sequestered hotel, left there 

I perhaps by other, travellers? What 
I Continental traveller has not smug

gled «ver to England the fruit of his 
buyings up hnd down Europe? How 
many rainy days in Swiss mountai n 
have been made tolerable by the in
valuable Thuchnits?

1 Dose 
Adler-i-ka ! 

Helps
-I had pain In pit of stomach, very 

much tu and sour «toraavh. Doctors 
failed It dyspepsia. The first dose of 
Adler-i-ka helped me.™ i Signed I 
Henry Wetp.

Adler-i-ka acts on Both upper and * 
lower bowel, remet Ins foul matter 
which poisoned stomach. Brines opt 
all passes, relict Inc pressure on heart 
and other organs. KXVEULENT for 
gas on the stomach or sour stomach. 
Removes surpris!n* amount of foul, 
decay me matter which yon never 
thought was in toot system. Pre
vents appendicitis. <

Ivel's Pharmacy, View and Doug
las. Hall * C6.M* Tates » (Adrt)
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MUTINY SCENE 
A0APTEDF8RSCREEN

Jack- LofldefVs famous Sèa 
Story at Dominion

Mutiny «eh *e*a. s» dè-
picted by the roaster pen of the late 
Ja<* London and ptcturised for the 
screen by Metro, will be the attrac
tion at the Dominion Theatre, when 
The Mutiny of the Elsinore** will be,

•oowo. beginning to-day.
.This big new Metro production.!

With an ail-star cast, presents the|
London novel in all the grim power 
of It» conception, portraying as It I

:__JibÇ» the conflict of a group of gun-, Flajnp
men who attempt to take over con-1 *“ “ 
trol of the good ship 'Easlnore" on 
her voyage round the Horn, and the 
platol and rifle battle that ensues be
tween the gangsters and the ship’s

The story ia one oiL.thrilling sus
pense and rife with situations that 
make the nerves tingle with the ex
citement of impending danger. Writ
ten by the master hand of the late 
Jack Londoh. the novel from which 
the picture Is taken constitutes one 
of the best of the deed author's most 
celebrated works.
1 Supporting Mitchell Lewis in the 
role of.John Pike ere Helen Fergu
son. Noah Beery. Cas son Ferguson 
William V. Mong. Sidney D'Albrook.

Mbrval MaeOoagor and J. B. Leeks „ 
The picture wea directed by Edward 
Sloman. from the scenarloisation of 
the London novel by Albert Shelby 
LeVino. Jackson Rose photographed 
the production.

Two delightful ■ songs, "Moon of the 
Cherry Garden." and "I Passed by 
Your Window" will be rendered by 
Mrs. Jesse Long field. Her pleasing 
•messo soprano will be heard, to much 
advantage, in these numbers, and Do
minion patrons will find this not the 
least enjoyable part of an evening's 
entertainment. .. . -----

“THE DAUGHTER PAYS” 
IlOW AT COLUMBIA

Hammerstein Will 
Here in Photoplay

Be

Elaine Hammerstein, the popular 
beautiful and talented£$elsnkk star, 
will again b^ the principal attraction 
to-day. Tuesday and Wednesday at 
the Columbia Theatre, this time in her 
latest and strongest photoplay. "The 
Daughter Pays," an adaptation of the 
story by Mrs. Bailie Reynolds.

Robert Ellis, who le responsible for 
Eugene O'Brien's last two big screen 
hits, directed Miss Hammerstein in 
*The Daughter Pays." and be àiso 
plays an Important role In the pro
duction.

The plot in brief deals with the re-

THE 1021

FOLLIES
PRECEDED BY

‘The Monkey’s Paw”
A Three-Act Play 

■y W. W. JACOBS

Latest Seng Hits 
Pretty Dances 

Carefully Selected Caste

Six Sglt*, Commencing To-Night
THE LITTLE THEATRE, OAK BAY

VICTORIA DRAMATIC ARC 
OPERATIC SOCIETY

; " ^
Seats 56c and We Including Ta*—New on Sale at 

KENTS EQISON STORE

TO DAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
PRESENTS

“Thé Daughter Pays”

Featuring

Elaine Hammerstein
The Story of a Man Who Married a Girl Because he Hated 

Her Mother—He Wanted to Make the Daughter PaT”^ 
----------------------------------  ALSO

Two-Reel Comedr
“A DOLLAR'S 

WORTH"
“THE WOMAN 

IN GREY"
PRE WAR PRICES 

15c-20c—Children 10c Any Time
Coming—Thursday, Friday and Saturday

EDDIE POLO In “King of the Circus"

venge of a monomaniac Upon the wo
man who, bad slighted him In earlier 
year», but which he has never for
given or forgotten. The man, Oebert 
Daunt, was Jilted by his fiancee be 
cause of a rival who possessed greatei 
wealth. At the time the story open# 
the wheel of fortune had turned, and 
Gaunt is now wealthy and his 0I4 
sweetheart Is a widow with t*

f rown-up children and a very meagre 
ncome^ Gaunt conceives the Idea 

that he wljl ma#ry the daughter and 
then proceed to make her existence
as miserable fantastic imagina
tion can conceive. Pgrt* of the plan 
proceeds as per schedule; he marries 
the daughter, but from then on the
situation takes an unforeseen turn. 
The outcome of it all will be shown 
In what is said to be one of the most 
brilliant bits of sertsen fiction seen 
for some time.

An exceptional cast with Norman 
Trevor, Thersea Maxwell. Conover. 
Robert Ellis and others of equal fame 
support Miss Hammerstein in the 
presentation of. "The Daughter Pays.’

NOW AT ROYAL

STOP CORNS •
IN A MOMENT

ùm It by a ToueH—Bueh Paine Arv 
Needless New.

You can stop any corn pain-In
stantly. You can rpmove any com 
in short order.

You can do It in a way so gentle 
that you’ll forget the com. —* ~ - 
... Xhe .method Is Biue*Jeyn-il%uid or 
plaster. A touch applies It. Then 
the whole corne soon. loosens and 
linee but.

Blue-Jay le made In a world-famed 
laboratory. It is modern, scieptlffc, 
right. It Is fast displacing former 
methods, harsh and cgpge.

To-night thousands of people will 
apply Blue-Jay—why not you? 
Watch It end a corn for you. Try it 
to-night.

Your druggist has

Liquid er Plaster

Blue-jay
Steps Pain Instantly 
Ends Cerne Quickly

Anita Stewart m 
Playthings of Destiny*

PRINCESS TO PRESENT 
SOUTHERN COMEDY

"Sweetest Girl in Dixie" Wi 
Commence Wednesday

The play now in preparation for 
the next production at the Prince*# 
Theatre Is "The Sweetest Girl 
Dixie," a comedy-drama of the South. 
With musical Interpolations. . This 
beautiful play has long been termed 
by stock managers one Of the great 
est successes they have ever handled. 
Miss Page will appear as Bobby, the 
‘girL" Mr. Coots as "Cousin H01 

ardT* her "Prince Charming." Lee 
Jaxon will play the part of "a gentle • 
man of color," and Mr. Aldenn will 
be a great surprise to the patrons of 
the Princess. There will be e 

,prfttl; »on*» *pd 4»nc<*. «on), dilnty 
gowns and attractive settings, and 
from start to finish the company 
wHI appear at Its best, not a dull nlo 
ment, not a tear too many, not 
laugh too few—"Just right" is the 
trade mark for "The Sweetest Girl 
in Dixie.”

Beginning Wednesday night it will 
run the balance of the week 
with a rmttinee on Saturday
Remember. Wednesday Is Contest 
Night for the grown ifi>s." Gu< 
the contents of Captain Kidd’s chest 
the prize, if won, will be $15 this

LITTLE THEATRE 
WILL RE-OPEN

“The Monkey's Paw" Will Be 
Produced To-night

This evening at 1.10 o'clock the Vic 
torla Dramatic and Operatic Society 
will open its 1921-1922 season with 
an unusually attractive double bill, 
consisting in the first part of 
drama in three short scenes from the 
pen of W. W. Jacobs, entitled "The 
Monkey’s Paw," and In the second 
part of a musical revue by the "1921 
Follies."

To the Victoria public which is al
ready so well acquainted with the 
Victoria Dramatic and Operatic So
ciety and the quality of its offer
ings It is unnecessary to say more 
than that this programme will bi 
well up to the standard of its pre 
decessors, the casts having been very 
carefully chosen and no pains have 
been spared to make the settings com
plete and attractive In every way.

A new ventilating system has been 
installed at the Little Theatre and 
patrons are assured of a thoroughly 
comfortable and enjoyable evenlng'e 
entertainment.

The prewent bill win continue for 
the remainder of the week and teats 
may be reserved at Kent's Eldson 
Store, Government Street, or at the 
Little Theatre (telephone 721IX) 
after 7 o'clock each evening. Cur
tain will rise at 8.30 sharp.

Baby's Own Soap

Vegetable feta mmà eetaral Hewer 
extract» «Ire BABY'S OWN 
SOAP ItiweedeHuly eotUeinf and 
aromatic letber. Sold ewrywlwe. 

AIWlta.,LfaMMtaJfeWrwl 1

FIRST EUROPEAN 
TO SWORE WAS 

JEWISH INTERPRETER
Story of Early Jewish Arrivals 

in America Told
The historical record of the Jews in 

the United States le told in an article 
by Dr. David Phlllpeon, Rabbi of 
Temple Bene Israel, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, in a tract issued by the Union 
of American Hebrew Congregations 
and the Central Conference of Ameri
can Rabbis.

The accompanying article deals 
with the pre-Revolutionary War 
period.

The Dieeevery of America.
Jews were Instrumental In making 

the voyage of Columbus possible. 
Negotiations between the navigator 
and Ferdinand and Isabella, the h in g 
and Queen of Spain, had been sus
pended when the Jewish favorite of 
Ferdinand, Luis de Santangel, Chan
cellor of the rvyai household of 
Aragon. Induced them to lend fav
orable consideration once again to the 
appeal of Columbus. He himself ad
vanced 17,uuu ducats out of his own 
fortune, for which he would not ac
cept interest, towards fitting out 
Columbus' first expedition. A ne uis-; 
covery of this fact has destroyed the 
century-old legend that Queen Isa
bella pawned her Jewels to secure the 
money for the equipment of the ex
pedition Of Columbus, and led the late 
Prof. Herbert B. Adams, of the Johns 
Hopkins University, to coin the 
epigram. Not jewels, but Jews’* were 
the real financial basis for the first 
expedition of Columbus It was un
doubtedly because oT the assistance 
given him by riantaugel that Colum
bus wrote him the first detailed ac
count of his voyage. This was in the 
form of a letter written by Columbus 
on February 14, 1493, from the A sores, 
where the navigator stopped on his 
homeward voyage.

A kinsman of riant angel. Gar brie 1 
Banc hex. Is also mentioned In connec.-. 
tlon With this"' matter of ' furnishing 
financial aid for the expedition 
was, without doubt, in recognition of 
his obligation to rianchez also that 
Columbus addressed to him from Lis 
bon a similar letter describing his 
discoveries. Ranches published this 
letter In Barcelona.

First Smoker Wee Jew.
The first European who set fool 

on American soil was a Jew by birth, 
Luis de Torres, the Interpreter of the 
expedition of Columbus. He settled 
in Cuba and lived there the remainder 
of his life. He was the first Euro
pean to discover the use of tobacco.

Dr. M. Kayaerllng. who pointed out 
these facts in his book. "Christopher 
Columbus and the Participation of the 
Jews in the tipanleh and Portuguese 
Discoveries." mentions a number of 
other persons of Jewish descent 
among those who sailed with Colum
bus on his epoch-making voyage 
vis.: Alonso de la Calle. Rodrigo
Hanches, and Maestre Bernal, tne 
ship's surgeon.

There Is also an indirect connec
tion between the Jews and the second 
expedition of Columbus. One of the 
most infamous acts in history was the 
explusion of the Jews from 8pain to 
1492. the property of these unfortun
ates was confiscated by the govern
ment. and from the sale thereof the 
funds for the equipment of the sec
ond expedition were secured.

Co-Incidence e# Case.
A further connection between the 

Jews and the discovery of America 
lies in the striking fact that the ex 
pulsion of the Jews from Spain, the 
most disastrous event in Jewish ex
perience since the destruction of 
Jerusalem, and the discovery of the 
land which was destined to prove 
their refuge from the persecutions of 
the old world, both took place In the 

me year; aye. still stranger, on 
August 2. the expelled Jews sailed 
from Barcelona, exiles from home 
going they knew not to what fate, 
and on the very next day, August 3 
the ships of Columbus set sail for 
that same port, to discover a new 
home for the homeless exllea; the 
departing Jews saw without doubt 
the crews of Columbus' ships prepar
ing for their departure.

The coincidence of these events im
pressed Columbus himself, for he 
wrote In his diary (it will be noted 
that by a slip he wrote January for 
August): "After the Spanish mon
arch* had expelled all the Jews from 
all their kingdoms and lands in Janu 
ary. In that same month they com 
missioned me to undertake the voy
age to India with a properly equip 
ped fleet"

Early Jewish Settlers.
The first -Jewish arrival# in the 

New World settled In South America, 
and the Islande of the southern sea. 
But we are concerned here with the 
■lory of the Jewe in the United States 
and therefore must dismiss with this 
mere mention all reference to the 
settling of Jews in other portions of 
the western hemisphere.

In 1664, thirty-fours years after the 
Mayflower landed the Pilgrim fathers 
at Plymouth, Maes., the St. Caterlna 
arrived at New Amsterdam-(the pres
end New York) with twenty-three 
Jews on board, who in all likelihood 
came from Brasil, which country'the 
Jews left when it passed from the 
possession of the Dutch to the Portu
guese. Shortly before the arrival of 
this band of Jewish pilgrims, the first 
Jews known to have-arrived at New 
Amsterdam, came on the ship Pear 
Tree. These were Jacob Bareimson

All
Week

All
Week

p
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au. stso cast * , 
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Stirring Story of the Sea

The Mutiny of 
the Elsinore

A Picture With the 
Power of a 

Hurricane
The mastery of Jack Loudon's story telling, 

his spirit of adventure in the earth's far places and 
the fascination of his characters that brought him 
millions of readers,- are heightened in this screen 
version of his most noteworthy tales of the sea.

Danger and "high adventure/a drama grimly* 
played beyond sight of land, on the face of the 
fathomless deep. AU. STAD CAST m JACK LONDON"! 

lut MUTINY y tha E.LSINQBL

=ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
Comedy Special e Musical Numbers

LARRY SEMON
IN

The Head Waiter

Svherzino ........... Soharw^nKii
Fete de Lisette ........... By ford
The Wooing . .................  Taylor
That Haunting Waltz ... Goldstein
Times  ..............Morris>n
M. Irvine, Pianist H. Welle, Organist

Mrs. Jesse Longfield
Mezzo-Soprano

SINGING
Moon of the Cherry Garden 

(Novell»)
I Passed bv Your Window

and Jacob Aboab. Il le quite likely I passed an act on November 1$, 1727,
that even before this, stray individual'
Jews may have found their way to 
some portions or other of the coun
try.

These first Jewish arrival* did not 
secure the permission to settle in 
New Amsterdam without difficulty.
Governor Peter Stuyvesant was much 
opposed to them, and desired to ex
pel them, and k was only after thé , 
director# of the Dutch East India ;I handsomtCompany in Holland espoused the 
cause of the newcomers that he*re- 
reded from his position.

Secures Burgher Rights.
The most masterful of these first 

settlers was A user Levy. He made 
the first fight for the rights of citi
zenship. In 1655 an ordnance was 
passed that no Jews be permitted to 
serve In the militia, but that In lieu 
of this they be taxed eixty-five stiv
er* each per month. Asser Levy 
refused to pay this the and petitioned 
the Council for permission to per
form military duty like all the other 
citixena of the colony, or else to be 
relieved from paying the tax. His 
petition was rejected. He seems then 
to have appealed to the authorities 
in Holland, and they appear to have 
granted his petition, for we find that 
he did perform guard duty like other 
citizens. He continued to fight the 
cause of equal rights for the Jew#, 
for eventually Stuyveaant and the 
Council granted them burgher rights.

First Synagogue.
In 1682 the Jews of New Amster

dam rented a house for religious 
service, although undoubtedly they 
met for worship before that. In 1729 
the first synagogue building was 
dedicated in Mill Street. This con
gregation, the present Spanish and 
Portuguese Synagogue Is the oldest 
Jewish congregation in the United 
States.

New Amsterdam having passed 
from the possession of the Dutch to 
the British. Its citizen# were re
quired tb take the oath of adjuration 
The General Assembly of New York

to the effect that when this oath was 
taken by a Jew the Word# upon the 
true faith of a Christian" might be 
omitted.

Rhode Island.
In 1CÛ8 fifteen Jewish families ar

rived at Newport, Rhode Island, 
from Holland. This community grew 
apace until in time It became very 

1763 It built the 
e which i# #U1I 
vgutivn was dis- 
ne of the Revo- 
* number of the 
ted with the pa
lly upon its cap- 

Aaron Lopez, 
er of the com- 
Mity others. re- 
Hass.. where Lo- 
ceater Academy, 
ale College. l>r. 
diary contains 

to Jew# of the 
with whom he 

had cord i, wrote the epi
taph on 1 ne of Aaron Lo
pez. who to rest In the
Jewish c Newport, made
famous t iw’s poem. "Thu
Jewish C Newport."

van is.

standing, 
organised 
lutlon. w
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the foret 
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moved to 
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The Pre* 
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In Pennsylvania 
ime in 1657. but 
in considerable 

■Mowing century, 
me met with in 
elphla le that of 
Jews assembled 
tn Philadelphia 

rere Jewish set- 
Ueo In Pennsyl- 
i arrived In Lan- 
‘r Hart was ono 
le town of Bas
on Levy «arrived

In North) County In 171#
he becan landowner, and
the town iburg. which he
assisted iut, was named
for him.

The ini a racier. Dr. Ja
cob Lora Jew doctor." le

first mentioned in Maryland archives 
in 1657; he was one#of the earliest 
medical practitioners in Maryland; 
letter# of denization were issued to 
him investing him with all the privi
leges of a native or naturalized sub
ject; he owned ^a plantation in 
Charles County along Nuugemy 
Creek.

The first Virginia settler to be 
identified a# a Jew is Ellas Légardo. 
who has been located as a resi
dent of the colony in 1624-1625; he 
arrived on the "Abigail" in 1621. No
tice of another Jew ha* been discov
ered in the "York Records’ of 1658.

A Jew is mentioned In the colonial 
records of Connecticut of '1659. 
Other references to Jewe are found In 
the record# of that colony dating 
from the seventeenth century For 
example, an entry of the date Sep
tember 2, 1661. states "the name day 
ye Jew# which at present live In John 
March his house bave liberty to so- 
Journ in ye tdwn «even months."

In the South.
Occasional mention dating from the

close of the seventeenth century le 
made of Jews in South Carolina 
(Simon Valentine, in 1696). but they 
did not arrive in numbers till after 
1740. The first congregation dates 
from 1760.

The Colony of Georgia was settled 
in the year 1738. In July of that same 
year a company of forty Jews ar
rived. Jews may therefore be con
sidered in the light of original set
tlers of the colony; In truth they con
stituted one-thiafi of the inhabitants 
of the colony. Tne first native Geor
gian I# said to have been Philip Minis, 
the first Jewish child bom in the 
colony. In the general conveyance of 
•town lots, gardens, and farms, exe
cuted December 21, 1733, we find 
among the grantees the name* of 
seven Jewe. These original settler* 
demeaned themselves In such fashion 
that Georgia’s authoritative historian, 
Charlee J. Jones, says of them. In hi# 
History of Georgia: "In the record of 
the Jews of the Colony of Georgia, 
there is no stain."

PRINCESS THEATRE
Four Day* Commencing Wednaaday, August 17 

MILDXXD PAGE PLAYE1S 1

“THE SWEETEST 
I* DIXIE"

A Beautiful Hay
PRICES—Evening 30c, tee « 
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leeebLPhone Ullcondition, with good rubber .end eelf-
L»lM>—A bicycle, on>P at *169 cash.

NOT TAKE year carpels up.Key el Oak.*3-1»
by proving property and paying4Y0KD ROADSTER. #02»

Phone 4»U-TEACHERS WANTED 191* RumenBlack puppy.Phene S3SÎ.34 Job 1
> EN PORT, wo l Id oak frame.ffirSâ*--.*!* Rtest. YU. Win

■Ilju Lank, liiasi,. Mtflil.’* hb-.. WtMSeal scarf, an Mala bat.- aNds PthiertU Vvmiekleg On 
kR VICE.

I// W# have at your eenrlce the 
tt meet complete etock of funeral 

In lurntehlnge obtainable. and
"A our :nolor funeral equipment 
^ ezveia nny other In this city.

Kmbaimem. Lady AaaislaeL 
u .ars Street. Victoria. B. C. 
office. **•». Ren- »W and THU*

±~HM particular» 'of our auccesefti 
courses in Commercial Art. Designing. Ad
vertising and Commercial subject* Inter
national Correspondence Hchooia Canaomn. 
Ltd.. 1997 Government St.. Victoria. M. C 

 II

UNFURNISHED SUITESal»-l*\%7ANTED—Good" 
" 1 first-clam cei

ItelX
nl»-*T VI JR S Al JC— Furniture. B. CApply'RONT APARTMENT.

___ Quadra BlreoL _____
1 VITE ef room* partly furnished or un- 
1 furnished. Phone i»»3L. Beqelranlt.

nlS-23

nit-1»Phone 7««»L Phanee IMi and 43T»R•(CYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES $93 In rail and S
UYCRNITURB MOVED, packed, chipped, 1SS POX. teacher ef plane.he>s.JH.tR 8ALB Girl s btcyci*, good as ne MNAP—Giant two-tea The ghfety Storage C*-.

nlS 3.TPhone 3*3«X. truck. Id"«scellent Night phone iillLtig *t 74» Yates Street 3T74T.Phone I». ad-41
««on. cq sipped with cab «sadAUTOMOBILES 1-^RAMK <braslng » and wheel repairs epe- 

. cialty. Don’t forget. 1 work te 
1-1.MV la., some e< the sew staff Is ealy 

correct to |-1 »»■ Precis. Mear* I •
ARLKY-DAVID80N. single. In good 

running order. |if 2*2* Work at.
there 4CJK.______________ .____________ al»-17
X I uTulilKK model ’Urey hound btcyclec 
ziA m fine owtiUun. black iinieh a 
bargain at *5». Film G > a Ritchie. Ltd.. 
tllVicw a tree t Phone 17 v7.________________

on mday.Ktsning reel. -YINB bedroom rug.
- »U. Island Ka. hanse. rj3RK*ERTHA. 1»4< View Street. Choice, 

X does in. modern apartments at mod
erate rental* beveml hQw »sc*stv e»-*3 

NfUlOnMlID riAT to rent. 3 rooms; 
advlta only. Phone 713SX. *17-23

Cordova Bar and Victoria. >U Blen-
op Road rtndor please phone 2 M.

a ace monthly handle*
M .,n 111 Ü. —. alt-11‘41 Piece ni tRreev AN DOLIN'. BaaJ*lie ward OVD fumed Mr* H.VHE\ROLtT AR. N* «3». 1>ZI model. Tobacco pouch. Saturday, n keep-

- - -----------7*ltT.
n 29-27

in first-close coadtti T> Idesley** 74» Perl StreeLwake. A Ce 2* »»• Re Coart ef Italy.tween 2>M and ,7M nui Going to the Phone ill1».
Per farther pnrtkulars HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSARAGBti and «-oUscm from f*j each. SHORTHAND and STENOGRAPHYchild's blue 

hone *1771. 
at«-37

VT erected, two aisee slocked isectlonsi 
terms arranged, or * 
materia la. lime, brick.

I null-cork supplied promptly 
glazed win lows •» Mg aevlm
n-.ate. Green Lumber Os.____

icAVY wagon, also hnrl 
conditio*

i>)K »\LL—Overload ti III rent Building 
lumber and
Glass ana

____ nli-D
5 ......... ................ * In good
Apply 1721 Quadra Wtreel.

alt-U

DELHI HOTEL. *ll fntee Street, und*- 
nen management. Cleaned and decor

ated throughout. “*■*---------- -------- -
housekeeping suite*
Shelton, proprietor. ________________________

HOV8BKKEPINO ROOM?, eltm good, 
lurnlshcd. Phone ltf4. Near in. *11

Itlk Phone ««:«k all-4» yJHORTHAND
A. FITTER A SUN*. 7S* Dtocoeerv OBT

Reward.morning, n mink tie.Ml and «>!«YL
dtreet. phono Mi far cycle bargain*
19BPA1RJNO by first- 1res men. work 
li gusisnued or n,. pay. a Hi .all for 
your blcyuio and deliver name da‘y. 
B b. A. Humber, Hodge-Whitworth. 3- 
wpeed* $:- oath, a;moot new. Porter* 
Massey-IIarris. Red Bird. |lt each X tr
ior y Cycle Works. *fl Johnson Street, four 
dour» below Government Street. Phone 
735. Jacob Atronsoo. Prop.

promptly Cars OST—OMd bromh. Friday morning.
Mary street or Requh

rttHu r»»>HlRl Wi ’P«nanif tWh a»k-43 BUSINESS DIRECTORYX’aiual le cigaretteOPT PHONE I’ll
HOUSEHOLD NSCgatSlTYES.

BUT and SELL ANYTHING FROM A 
TEACUP TO A PIANO.

GET IT AT
MÎ VIEW. BELOW GOVERNMENT ST.

FURNISHED ROOMSUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS *13-37

14NURM8I1KI> ROOM for rent.
fnmil-. near » -a ; with b 

desired. Phm»e 1114R-

ONB or too nicely farmsh»d room* 
park «ml sen. breahfaet If dci 

Phone S 1*7R.__________ _____ *

7*7L
ALLEABLE and steel range». »3 M per 

week. Phone ««*». 1*15 Douglas

LE Cornwall for batiery repairs and
AM»»kz.x a wu.

173».

AWNINGS

BOARD residence with privât» family.
best residential dislike twelve min

ute»- walk from town. Phon^-MLR. al»-3*

.PF1CE TABLE, with : drawers. kKtk M1GBFY. ISIS1->«■»•< Exchange. <12-71? Pert

IRKNERXTXG PEACHES wUi advance.
FURNISHED HÔU8ES BABY CAR SPECIALISTSFree-»tune.

»prl« ot* only k few «rates to com» 
pin ms. :• It* I-* !«; greengage jdu 
Ntskel. Olivet «•,berries. $1.7* craie 
berne* *2.1* Vrhte, ripe tonfhtoes 
2*c. frwwh rrenmery better. *3c 1 
laid eggs. 4*c dozen ; Winter ■ 
liant* Brussel» spreut* orevcol 
now reodv. termer» Pro«luce Hti 

Phone 2914.

M. JONES. Bob) Car Specialist* Highfurnished cot
tage. larr« lot. nke location.

vodsn toy* »S|l75> Pembrchc.
Invalid chairs fee him.room house to Jet,X’RNlSHil', Phone hH. Wt do;St. Time*close in. $4» month.

alt-33 BAKER* IURFUCI
Job» son ? tree..

3LLVTR1C OXEN’S for hakes*
TO LIT—MISCELLANEOUS Ouiar uriuui T1. U»« c*. Tee

car* 11*3 View SlreoL •LACKBMITHB
Apply RcrsUry.A O. ft. TODD.

r. Hall. lMt$a
ais-it

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
HYTMihG

phone 17*4.

■mu
A. COTON.BPKlUERATOae

machines from $$.**. Tyides-
Hhone «114.Ry* *»• DAY.

JALMO.V. l*e pound, young and fresh. 
3 Joseph As key. Cemex Market. Yate* LOTS FOR SALE gUYUUiCW

Y OOD LOT for sale. Six12» ft-. Waller 
JT Are.. Gorge X'lew Perk. $1&*. Phene 
35»R. wr appiy 41» XVlison Street. «■SEWING MACHINE, combination hand

and treadle, specially priced for qulvh 
sale II* Yntss._________________________nlS-lS LTD. (EMi

HOLtiES FOR SALEIEW1NG MACHINE, drop head.
guaranteed.finish.

MMMh*^ O»alt-1* ». hall values,XOK SALk—<1 uie«lera lav Red.
IIX-HOLE «w»v. 9CHHUGEBT furaitarw m» vin g vane I# town. jacket, like new. only I4Î.S*. Inland 

Mxchaaga. T«*-7«7 Fort Street____________ It
I ÛJTEEL BAFE « In. Walls. It ln squars
! by M In high; a bargain. It**. Isl-
) Exchange. 74fc-7«7 Fort Street. alS-ll
mTPEWRTTER (Royal 8ti 
1 now. for quick sole $35 
change. 745-74? Fort «trust.

•St,**».#a<ety Storage V*. Phoou 1144
Night phono MleL.

AIKMBI.D, s^ml bungslow.
IUONI

Juak. or exrhsngu for 5-roomed•4.3MWe sail aay- Peet Office ix Ml.
•lt-44 BOOTS ANO BHÇES'ANTED—Oils meyolee and parte In any al»-lt 8 ALE—Near Brentwood,7K>R

with boathouse; lCTICAL .shsoWorks. Ml Jl «4ML nf-44lOT srgntod to learn plumM
► Hayward A Pods, **. Port 
INGlNEEHS taught for si 
i W. G. Wlnterburn Central

BE SOI•si<10
Efficiency expens use The 

rimcs’ciassified columns con- 
.mually.

PERSONAL CHILDRENS OUTFITTERS
statioeary laundry tube.- —- - ■ — ^___ Fe.ll .âalOH this date. Aug. 11. I will net he

water posrSr wsuher. In per- full alas 1st.WT6
turn»

locality, céusa 1* Gori /CHILDREN-»
v TERl. tanfnot the greeteet responsible fir nny debts contractedmake the very oust- 

quaoUt)--«hat's Stevenson ■ pol.cy. M. IL. P. 44 ftsabr Hr*
Alt-lSAll-Sà

. VvvrÇV:Y,.n

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST |
------  ■ —   ----------------- —— . ..

iilMli

' MTVTStM LT Bi:ilWUxviOI 1Æ7ÜT

mm

w-s s~
Jgh* .*

CAWT

EL

VeVSTCfJ LL <lwtr

You f IU€hot
tt»T VKJ

ACREAGE

pj« ULK-.I

m«e. -elerir—,. ee 1A. UmlmhM 
wUt ,SA. 11.IS. tec »■#. «Il «aak 
eu b.le»i> W. U Be—A. eecuee te 
Arrowsmlth._____________ _

ON Happy Valley Bmh 117 acr 
rent or sale cheap, en term 

room*house, city enter , gwml for ek 
chicken* App'y to s»»*r. Jee U 
Meicfcoein *\ U

edgta*
*12-44

Birtoria Sails SinuC
Advertising Phans No. 1000

■ira m CTuuwmro advkatlmso
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. 

To Rant. Articles for Pale. Lost or Found* 
Ote.. 1 X*c per word per insertion. Contract 
antes on application*

No advertisement for lees than It* 
Minimum number ef words. It. %

la computing the number of words In 
an advert teamen t, estimât* groups of three 
er kee ftgvree as one word. L oU*r marks 
and all abbreviations count as One wer«L 

AdverUsers who so desire tuny bave te
nues addressed to a box at The Tfmee 
Office end forwarded to their private 
nddree* A charge of ltc la made far thle 
nervlce. •

Birth Notices. tl.M per Insertion. 
Marring* Card ef Thanks and Is 
Memertnm, |L5t per Insertion. Death end 
Funeral Notice* «2.40 for 1. I sr I laser-

HELP WANTED—MALE
____________ (Continued.)____________

Competent bo<,kkeeper dtefree to look 
after your books at a dally charge Ap
ply Box 25». Times. nJ«-lt
XX’ANTED—Ambitious young men and 
' ' young women 10 etudy thle Winter 

and be- ready for positions next Spring 
You ran be thoroughly trained and b«* 
pro-lut ing at the end of front 6 to » 
months If • you study at Spthtt-Shaw. 
Claasea now open. Enter any Monday. 
Many course* Send for prospectus. Phone

McBEATH To .XD0*?-! Mr* J D Me- 

Benth. of «23 Durban Street, at 8t. 
Joseph's Hospital, on A^g. 12. a

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

flXMDMSUN FUNERAL HOME. 1421 
X Quadra BL Fine funerg| furnishings nt 
rsaeouabl. price* We anawer calls 
arwmutly nigut or d*y. Licensed embalm- 
era Lad> wmbalmer for women and chil
dren case* Our beautiful eervlce chapel 
free te our patron* In ume of great eer- 
,*w. eur meet cars lui attention given tu *U
** He* end Office Pnone itt.

Established Ittt. ^

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

J MORTIMER A MON—Stone and moou-
• mental work* .3* Courtney StxeeL 

Phone Pit___________ -_____________________. **

BTEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTD.
Office end yard. cer. May and Eberts 

tvritia, near Cemetery. Phone (•}•. ••

COMING EVENTS

Auto kiu'aim •«av**—a. v. wuu**** 
720 View puaeu Night pueoe ««22L, 

day phone 3 It.____________________________ lit
THREE GOOD BUYS IN USED CAR». 
k KJt\u, l»*e, roauater, compivieiy u*»i- 

nauiuu, an guvu Urea. A car we van 
iuvruu«hi] muanKiw. ^

CAU1L.1AC, 1913. aeveu-paseeagar. *u pel 
iea ruuinug utuer, 11 « u vw«u urea, ««« 
battery , » valu wzxs an lueai »gf v_ vl I
>i«sc cai. r'rlvre only ............. ^Ut/v

Ki.iMLLUtU.lN UuSj slX, tale uiuuet. tu 
apiwuuju running order, las «E 1 *J-x 
Liieapcat buy to toe cay at . . m*4 *»•>

« At * w IhsAE
»$6 View Street. Phone let*,
tv u y*jr tiub for Good Lead a vota or 

. uaevrotet*

D1GUON1SM8— The more eerioualy you 
lake yourself, the less seriously the 

w-orld will take you. ’ lUgg"» ». printers, 
stationers an«l engraver* 121b Government 
»i 1 reeL Wo print and develop film*

A.\Lt, fcaturday nlgl»l. valeduOia Hail. 
I to IT. Wallace e 5-plece orcbeetr* » 

T kANLE. Krlfay, August 19. at Marigold 
I f Hall, under auxpi* <:* of Garden City 
Womens institute. » lu 1. Buffet supper. 
Taka z.20 p. m. interwrban czf., Tickets, 

’lady an<l g- ntleman »T.H'. Tlié Harmony 
«•reheat rn.____________

,O.VT FORGET the military five hun
dred e> ery Friday In the orange Hail.

DON’T FORGET the Calgary picnic at 
Usd boro Bay, Wednesday afternoon 

and evening. Aug. 17. Take 2 p. jn. Up
lands car. visiting ( algarlane and former 
residents should not fall to attend. *14~*

LTdIES GUILD of Esqulmnlt are hold
ing annual garden party Wednesday 

uezt. 17th, corner Admiral a road. S to *
A "»• ____-,---------------------------*—Î

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.

CCHARTER reopened for short period.
y Initiation fee. *10 benefit* $7 weekly, 

doctor and medicine, with 1160 funeral ex-

Cano* Apply ’J. F. Pearce. Secy., Koos 4.
cGregor Block, X’lew Street. Phones 

744» and 44IK.  •
■VTOVBLTY DANCE# Monday night. Cnle- 
a x donia Hall. Hunt’s Air-Star Trio..

rfXHB GAELIC SOCIETY—Concert and
J. dance to be held In the Orange Hall 

on Wednesday. Aug. I7,zat 8 p. 1h. Re
freshment* Gents 59c, ladles 25* *17-4

LODGES AND SOCIETIES

po
V i

JLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. L O O. F.
Meets Wednesdays. Odd Fallow* Had.

i.xraternal order or BAOLKb—
X1 Jolb the. Eagle* initiation fee lit. 
•Ick benefit t« P«r week, free doctor and 
medicine, also free doctor for wife and 
t lildrua. bee an Eagle and fill in an ap
plication form and become a meml»*r ^

T/-NIGHT* oF PYTUlAI—r*rWrsnt- 
IV Victoria Lodge. No. 1. mwu K. of P. 
Hall. North Park »L. Thursdays A. G. 
Harding. Becretary. Id** Government tt »

HELP WANTED—MALE

McAâUKâULN a uak.vUE. 
i-l Juutuuu airseL

ONE UUuo i<u—tlt« it upoiobit», in 
A1 runtuag order, )i,L«.

4 eve mis car.
R»i«alra Matter y dvr vice dtaUe*

ttenutou »wu Paris.

______________ Opvu Ail NigOt. _______ti

reebatging. Baitery. dcrvicw C*, 
«1 View. t uuuu 2«14, Ulgtkt wJltrt.

1^H.»R a A Lk—1‘ackard two-ton truck, Obiy 
gone 4,3»» utile*, réadonabiv. Appi, 

x ictoita Junk Agency, Victoria, b. <„.

AUTOMOBILES
(CMtkHwi)

REAL BUY»—real SNAPS.

If You Want to bave Mow 
Theee :

AUTOMOBILES

EXCftlXBNT BUTS.
EASY TERME UN ANY CAR. 

567<VvT<,V NRLAMt-. model 4. five pas 
eengv-r. in new condiUan. This 
Car has had very careful wee and 
H run» and looks as gw«*d an new. 

*<>>■7 XI. LVL.iHLlN. iwte model, fivw- 
P —pseoengsr. in nrat-tlaee order.

Thi* car has very good urea 
and It run* like a charm. 

SHKIR—8*eLAU4IMLIÏ<r e. me-eeater. ** f' 
T*'*7G beautiful cesdiltM. This car has 

had extra good «are and it iooka

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTU BARGAINh.

JACKtiUN, n > e - paaaettger, m running ef- 
utr. uii;y *i:,u.

^ la Ta ziuvaL. five passenger, alec
JX me iignia and starter.
■u<i paint, vui> S«n#9.

CtADiLi^AL t tiAotilS. Itlt model.
> Ic-ngtbeued out 3 fL • in.. heavy 

springs, only ♦»*•.
|.4uivj.t ouu too truck, worm drive. In good 
-L condition, only $550.

PAClSiC GARAGE.
0 41 View du eel. 4 hone 333».

AUTO TRUCKS
I y tue truck y ou are now using is lew big
-$ or too email, trade it In to ua for the 
light truck. You can t make money U you 
ha• en"t toe right truck for your war*. 
DAI -ELDER, liiAtFiC and RuuULEd— 
a truck lor every purpose. We give easy 
term* snywhci*. Vail «>r writ* Acme 
Auto Repair dhvp. Î41 Fiagard direst, Vk- 
loris. 1»

AUTOS FOR HIRE
LWM HIKE—McLaughlin Six «peciai, $2 
A per hour. 3 hours or more, apoclal 
isle* Phone ,6itL, M-14

AUTO SIMONIZING
flUMKaiN bearing, Hyatt bear in». New
A Department bearing. J axone runs and 
rim paii», lii-bpacu piacon ring* W. M 
ilughe* euinonzed iliatributor ter Bearing 
to«rvice company, ti# katas SV teppesua 
McLaughlin Unragsj. Phone MM. Night 
phone »24tLi |g

AUTO-REPAIRS

ACM» AUTO REPAlft

Dny-Cidir Truck* 
1-4 Ten*

Night Bm

Established DM 
"Adierueli g is to businm 
a* eieam is te machisery.’ 

YOUR 
HEALTH 
AND BUSINESS.
To
keep

physically

regularly

ke<P

i oinmercialiy

adVgrtle*

and
regularly.
XVe

all •

legitimate
ndvwrtlaing,
NEWTON
ADVERT181NO
AGENCY

Advert Bernent Writer* and Advertising
MulUgraph and Mim*.«rLph Circular Let
ters and Postcard* Advertising. Mailing. 

Rates quoted for Local. Dominion and
Foreign Publication*

hulls 24. Winch Building.______ Phene 181*.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
4-HOLB Buck range, with colt 13».
Jac-a’e dtoie «tore. «92 Yates St. It

4 WHOLE lot good furniture for sale 
aK privately, dining, parlor, bedroom and 
kitchen, seen nay time, no dealer* 1123 
VhapmatL__________ ______ __ alt-1*

BABY CARRIAGES, like new. great
bargains: eulkle* go-cart* high

chair* grwmopbot.ee and recorde Find
•election, save time end money. Baby
Garcia8» Exchange. 43* Paaiiora.________ IS

FOR SALS MISCELLANEOUS

uxcotTu i>i i>d ravis um
<Ar. y^rn».». t.

W’HKN ordering goods by 
it Dominion Exprès* money order nlt-1 »
||X BICYCLES with new tire* from tit 

•XU to fit. Ml Johnson. Phone 73*. It

XX’i.i.L furnished. 3-roen.ed apartment,
t 1 fireplace, nice grounds 4M Oorgd 

Road. 1* minutes from City HalL •* -* 
ROVJLI. furnished flat, good district, not 

less than eight months’ lease. Boa 
226. Times alt-2*

WANTED MlftCELLANEOUB

WARDALES

forced nut ef h

regarding

STEP LIVELY :: LOOK SHARP

In Want-Ad-Land

Oh 1 wonderful land is WantAd-Land,
Things from there are simply grand;
Man-on-aqumt is trying to find 
A business partner warranted kind

Man-on-a-quest want* a trombone, a good 
cashier a file clerk, a telephone operator, an old 
edition, some foreign stamps, a child to board, a 
used canoe, a second-hand tent, some red-top 
boots, a place to work, a place to live, and the 
watch he lost.

Oh. yes, he wants all of these things and more, 
and if you have any of the things he wants and 
you have not told him in a Times classified ad
vertisement you have spoiled his whole day, and 
he'll either have to wait until you wake up to the 
usefulness of the classifieds or watch for a more 
enterprising chap’s ad.

Admittance to Want-Ad-Land on Sale at 
Our News Stand

Phone 1090—Times Want Ad Department

\f AGNiriCENT Turkish rug ltil* ft .
*il tu «BT «oudlllwn. original!» cost I •**. 
eur price $149. Island Exchange. 7«*-74i 
Fort btrwef______ ________________ B!LI!

Mason * hisch pianos, cash or ***y
term* 71% Yale* , •*»-»»

SILOS

’ Made la Canada.-*

ORDER IS time far neat carload jour 
ulelulty and eave freight. Our alio 

Is self-adjusting, no hoop* no nail* bo llx- 
terOs no attentibn after electing. Build it 
j ourself. For catalogve aee neorest reprs- 
•cat*Use. or write Victoria offlcea

HOARD COMPANY. Site Department, ee 

BRACKJiAN-KBR MILLING CO.. LTD-. 
British Columbia Distributor*

-A Silo ea Every Farm."

PpW<> rooi- ►- for rent, sple^ditl location onr for rent. »plend
waterfront, -clow to pSrk. garage If 

neceesi r>. suit oae or two gentlemen. Box 
254. Time* __________ b7*--7

ROOM AND BOARD

WANTED TO RENT
\\’aNTE1>—To rent, modern, furnished 
t ' house, about four room*.' near the 

sea. Cad boro Bay preferred, for one or two 
monl'ie from K ginning Seplember Box
ill, Vktjrta Time» ■ __________ a 14 -3
X t’ANTKI*— Housekeeping room or small 
%» whack, near sea and wfth garden 
preferred. Char lea *L Barbs. **1 Johnson 
8t reel. elt-3*

fl'ENT for sale, llkllil
X duck; price |3* Apply Craven Candy

Co . 1361 Wharf Street. al7-lt
11 rR buy and sell bottles and jar* all
iW kind* Phone STM, 11

I SnbirbttSbppatlhskd |
* FAIRFIBLODSlti truss

RESCRIPTIO.NI A SI SCULTT- Pbsns 
A $127. Vkisrte Drug ami Pbete ti*. 
Look 8treet. MAYWOOD

M ATWOOD ME4TCMARKBT—W. A. 

King, proprieter. U»« Dsoglnn. pbsns 
Saitsngp.

MUSIC
CANADIAN OdSMSYATOSY OF MUSIC

ART GLASS

4LMBR t r Kbf. Ill» Y ate* Art 1 
landed light maker, glass sent. ■ 

giaxau Esta «disked iMt - Phono
». F. «d- M.

AUCTIONEERS

• 0 • -;,e.rx \ <«. >* .• » "f--. " ---v- • --.<«» a, ;.*n>v--“•“v <• .



r. R. BROWN,
^^AIRFIELD—Cash Fire sed Aut*- OVERNMKNT RTRFBT, «UPayment |5H. Five-

Bay Hotel. i forte Mecollege, well-built end
•TOTTA—Fairfield situated «v>rth 
AFUw-UU er y»1W11f Brazen# w owe

beet needle, tb.ia vhiirmlng five- 
roomed beegelow. It contains email m- 
u**ce hall, living room, dining room wlih 
***** flrep»nee, built-in fee lore», para pan
try «and large bright kitchen. There are 
l*o oedrooms-wlih clothe* tîoeeU In each, 
oath room finished In white enamel. Une* 
tl*îîîi.. *4** «ament basoment. Th# lot 
la «axis*, nicely laiv out in l**o. Hovers 
and shade tree*; back garden. 8 large fruit 
tree*. Ivgane. etc.; chicken he wee and run.

large lot.,, plenty ef room far chicken run*
and garden. ■rvymual be »oi«.This proi

estate.

LOPE to Cloverdale car. Ju*t outside 
the city where taxes are very lew. a 

vet y nice «-room cottage w ith good cement 
basement. Urge lot. nice gardeo. This 
p ave le well built and In excellent repair, 
and to a good buy at *2.348.

$.‘1700

This homo
piBkNV/ooiJ ROAl>—Cash payment *448.

. 8«» an-room house in good repair. 
With large let. close to car line and High 
Uchcol. Price tS.lSg.

■an give you ai-
Easy terme

CLCSL to Dallas Road. ^><1. modem. 1- 
room house, with all the latest built- 

in featutee. buffet, china clooeta book- 
vaaea. laundry chute, etc., nice fireplace In 
living room, extra toilet in tenement, ce
ment tenement, piped (or furnace, garage: 
lot sexW* This property to situate la 
the highest part et Fairfield district ana 
to beautifully located. The prtee to eery 
reasonable, *4.688.

I^AIRFIKLD ibeet parti—Ce 
* SI. lee. Six-room, modern 
•at* home on one of the be*
*"*• district. House is vompli 
ballt-la feature*, furnace, ce 
£?•** : «eod let ; close to car 
Mill Park. Price only *4.68».
Can be purchased if d cel red.

re«« * «.uiuhukV
(Sucteaeoi* to «*er> & Power),

1*14 Hoagla* Mrerl.

Furniture

K-ROOll BUNGALOW. large lot. 
u foreclosed; clear title Can be 
: based on easy terms. Price J.'.ioa

i-Rt-OM BUNGALOW. Victoria ’ 
“ Just off Cralgflower Road. This 
well-built il tile home and common 
rer> fUle view. Clear title. Can t>e 
cltased on easy terms. Price *1.751».

1W7 Govi Phone .1*74.
Kl HI RBA N rpori KTIKN FOR SALK.
Y^HTll QUADRA DISTRICT—Sltu.ieu 

on Cedar Mill Cross Road, about 
one acre, all f-mced with good 

» wire fence. A few nice oaks and 
•'•rgreena in one t orner, balance 
ready for planting. Price, «n 
term». 1794. *65» cash.

jK'RhSibU ROAD—Oa three-mile circle.
nicely situated, we offer what weM SHARE Y

**-S .Wayward Block.

INSURE TOUR HOUSE AND FURNITURE 
WITH US.KR AN CO-CANADIANFOR SA LB—SPECIAL SN AP. 

HAN morEEYV *‘*R
IN J AM Eh BAT DIM Hit l 

there tar tare).

Modern e roomed hoCsk, *ub fuu
ce nentett baser ent. No inlorinatiob 

given over the phone. Lot 64x124). 
Kindly call at the office.

H. U. DA1.UV * CO-

COMP ANY.

TYPEWRITER*

VICTORIA TirSWRlIIR RACKa.NJR.

R.R.C-R tnu. Lie. OrkM rw.
FURNITURE MOVERS Nr » Oliver Typewriter ud DuT,IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Listing no. hr is sum. »n.i u ...
a snap. To-day we offer for the flret 

time a similar home, even prettier and Wf 
heavier const ruction, nt *2.104. terms. The' 
best value in 4-room homes In the city, 
close to J car Uacs. on a quiet, shady

Listing No. SI2*.
• i(U| CAJJH. *25 monthly,. buys dandy 

4-room bungalow. attractive 
with us trim lawn, oak tjees. flowers. 
• ten chicken run, front veranda, en
trance hall, son.l-panellod. parlor, w ith 
fireplace, also,, kitchen, pantry best of 
Slumblng In wide bathroom high, full 
•wsemsot. built 1*14. Only *2.104 
Listing No. 42*9.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL BARGAIN.

Between the new High s h<>ui *nd
Yates Street, of high elevation, flora

to Stadacona Park, a dark brown rami- 
tungalow. T large, bright rooms, solid, at
tractive with its green lawn and shade

*S* Stahars Bui.uini ►>:-4 ACRES, all cleared, soil black loam, 
fronting on paved road, 

miles from city, bus per ‘
Brokerage. A. T. Abbey 
Dank Lldg. Pbdne *15.

LWAÏS HKLUUuK
furniture and srtM K RANCH. ITPB WRITERS—HiWit K«s phone îsfa. Ml Yatsa Sthi Union

rr\ ACRES, about 2* vleared. two dwell- 
4 • ) tags. barn, chicken houses, 3 wells, 

H»«ne fruit Ire *, pleily of Iren rang* and

SERVICE United Typewriter* KANePORT. Co.. LaA. 
I 4788.Frat street. Victoria.

OVE YOUR Kl'KM iTKI by motor good stock vupvsiUon» at
J. IX Wll

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRINGB. MONK R to

TH» TYRE SHOP—Vuicaafxlng and 
i#U “**••*•«* Street. Pi

Fviimeir
SULtW'.BR, FRED •Highest price for raw

PAINTINGTUI Government Street.

VACUUM CLEANERS>t your leaky roofs repaired by a mat

JW1LL CALL at your address with style 
book to re line, remodel or renevnte your 

turn Fur coats reltned, with 4 years’ 
guarantee, from *2* to IL. J. Senders. 
Ht* Oak Bay Avenue Phone DU S9

Phons IMAwho knows haw.
aze-e*cock. "AVM the auto vacui (or your carpets

n »faction snsurrd. Phono 4*14. *»

PATENTS
WINDOW CLEANING

pATkNT» ebtaAted. technic*) epecHlca-FLORSSTS i loua and 4r»»M4 props re A Pkoras Hit and 4ML—*47 T*»<
ISLAND V9 1M,uxv CLEANING OUBoyden. M IE K

Drown ( Victoria nurseries, ltd.
P ill View SC k loriot. Fhoera IXS* 
and 31A 4»

BmiOiag. Victoria. k Q. “Th* Pioneer Firm'
Our Auto tonic* la At Your Command

deep, wardi H Hughs#. Prop.PICTURE FRAMING
■ Heir . Rkruroi'r», warn « upuoarti,
separate b*?h a ltd toller High, foil base
ment, tuba, furnace. Home has bright, 
wide windows, leaded lights, nice fixtures, 
latg* lot in garden ; fine residences adj^u*- 
Ingr 17 minute* walk to City Hall. Locals 
■aid out. Gérerai tax lit. A bargain at 
toi«M, or vub its tine furniture Iw.OOu. 
tirrtn*

ELIABLE W :LEAN BBS. Jaa-
nEAVY trucking ictohia art eeroim.*». *w

Street, can save vou saaaoy.

BowlTotal (with four out IWOOD CARVING CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OFbuilders' supRllea Pacific lime, olae-
PLA8TERERSlent, brick, sand, gravel, etc. F boa# SAANICH.

4-.SL 3744 Avebury Street. .BURGE 8. GIBSON, architecture! wood

FIVE C’S AND INCOGS£A VIDENT * T HUM AS. plaeterwe. iner. modeller, etc.. ShawrUK l.kIKFITH COM PAN \ LTD.
lsi-lot, Illbbcn-Bone Bldg. 4414. ‘33 Discs very.HOTELS

Phenes llSJ-ISIb.
WOOD AND COAL> LA HENCE HuTBU Y a too and Dougina

PLUMBING AND HEATING WIN THEIR MATCHESTransient*. Tie up, l»H
A few bntteekrepttig wttixBUSINESS DIRECTORY ‘l>Bâ>1 ttt etovb -Wood. Ill* p*r 

AT Phone 4342 or S2S1L. alC-S»
1 uTEL ALBANY. HU Government St 

1 « Furwfebed bedrooms, hot end cold 
ster. Weekly rates, Phone 74494. 39 The Colbert 

Plumbing & 
Heating Co.
•44 Brwugktou ■ trees 

Bat. 1IIL

Dry FIR wood from cooperage blocks, 
V*r load It, split wood. 17 In.. *3.7*; 

Fpitt wood. .’I In. ft. kindling. In bundles. 
• «■•*. loora kindling. *2.24. Phone 1UZH 
bight. Cooperage Wood Co.. S3* Head 8c 

#1-41

Fir etove wood. *•.*#• thlvlTb^rk,~*3 ^ 
cord. Phons Belmont 3X.

(Continued. >
A Mile of Lots will be held In the 

Council Chamber, at Royal Oak, at 3 
o'clock p- m. on Wednesday, August 17. 
1921.

For full particular» apply to the under- 
R. R. F. SEWELL,

Congos Unable to Do Any 
thing With Laurence's Bowl

ing; Lost by Innings

CARPET CLEANING
GT HELEN’ S. 4 34 Courtney Itr^searap-
O lug rooms, single or sa suite; bed
rooms for transients Phons 44*10. SI

|;PET8 vleaned Vy the Carpeteria Ca, 
1419 Cook tttrrat. Phone 144*.

CAJLPET CLEANING
LAUNDRIESER 1UKE AND II tVE THE AUTO 

VACUUM
and Collector.

No. 373*. Five <**■ bowlers were too deadly443 Toronto 8LUVKINU -Vamee Bay. for the t’ongon in their matc h at the 
Jubilee (ïround* on Saturday and the 
present leader* won out by an In
nings and five runs. The Congo* 
were dixmlseed in the first inning* 
for the small total of 32. 1-aureme 
being futrticuUrty effective with hi* 
fa»t »erve. Wilkinson also accounted 
for two wicket*, in the second in- 
nings the Congo* rallied a little but 
could not do better than «Ï.

The Five <*'* were able to secure 
sufficient run* In their inning* to 
win. TUp side started badly but 
Wlnwloe pulled it together.

The Incog* triumphed qver the <»ar- 
rleon at Mount Tolmie. Both aide* 
hit freely, the <»arrl*on making 169 
The Incogs replied *ith 171 for 
eight wicket*.

The scores follow :
Congee First Innings.

A. Collett, h laiwrence ........ 4
E. R. IxhU. b Ijawrence ............... 0

Vl/OOD- -Good.
* e single load

e#4ar ablagio saw.EW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD. Racgeu coanoeted. CallsPhons »71L double load. *4.44;Paik. iauudororaNorth•HE moot powsrfui machine Fhobo 344* ev STSETeL 3*4*.L D-
Has eioou H years" test and eUU J. KNOTT. 474 Yales St reel. Pluiuarlv allou lor r«al

LAWN MOWER HOSPITALlac ««awing uous.s la city.

Professioeal CardsICTOfUA PLUMBING CO-. 1*43 Pan
dora St. Phones 3443 and 144*1» 4*HAVE THE MEAL THING

PHONE 4414 FOR ESTIMATE
Phenes 14*4 nnd 44*4L

BAYWÀ8D 4 D0D8. LTD. RAIN SPOILS FINALBARRISTERSCEMENT AND CONCRETE LOCKSMITH
BN8U.N * CO.. 444 Gorge Hind. DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notarise, eta. 
Members of NOV4 bCUTlA. MANITOBA.

ALBEMTA sad B. C. BARE

413-14 Seywanl Bldg. Vtotsrta. B. C

OAIT EXPERT, umbrella 
P? repair* J. It- Career 
Price. <37 Fort. 

taker.
HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE TEST CRICKET MATCHblock*. b*»t.meaia.

Pooae 4647.tea era. etc.
C. LAND S INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
*3* Government. Phono It*. SIMACHINE SHOPCARPET WASHING

AUSTRALIAN TENNIS
TEAM DEFEATS DANES

Oil. Steam and Martre Engine re-Y famous Hamilton Beach method. Vlo'c 
Carpet Wash. Ce., 421 Furl. Tel. ïe*4.

STENOGRAPHERS England Bats First and Scored 
129 With Four Out Against 

Australians

kaabi*Worm
744 Brought#*Phone 2344. CHIROPRACTORSFred Patiow

IS* B BXHAM. public stenograpbor.

H COLLIER. D.C.. rkC. and 18 
• U. COL LI KH, D.V., i’aniier 
graduate* Houra 14-13. 3-1. 4-7, a 

appoint moat. Literature en r«
343-4 Pen ••orlon- Bldg. Phene 3174.

343 Central Building Phone 8*93.
Cleveland. Aug. 13.—Australia ad

vanced towards th* acquisition of the 
Puvi« Cup here on Saturday when 
it* doubles team. J. C. Anderson and 
Clifford Todd. vlln« hed w victory in 
the semi-final round of the challenge 
play by defeating Krik Teg ne r. and 
Paul Henrlkson. of Denmark, in 
straight sets. S-3, b-J. 4.3.

Two singles matches remain to

CLEANERS MILLWOOD ■ S. L J. SEYMOUR, tl
. ran rant Lena Building Phone 444*.JUMNQ. dyeing, pressing. r« 

Pacific Cleaner\ 6ti bw.mx
Phono 41871» Rea phone 41*4. London. Aug IS.—(Canadian Prêta 

Cable)—The atari of the fifth and 
laat teat cricket mutch between Aue- 
tralia and Kngland at Kensington 
on Saturday was delayed until 12.15 
o’clock owing to the rain that fell

78*8. A AND EdTELLA M. KELLIWOODWOODWOOD 188 ALTS V, ■VANS. 18* Union Bonk Established oxer IMON CLEANER: 6*411»Phons *884.CROSS BROS.. 413 hoynnrd Biogend nltereUoi a-nd 3474.Dougins bn eeu til Broughton Street.
SCAVENGING

Cord weed. Millwood. Kindling DENTISTS J. Clark, b WilklnnonCOLLECTIONS during the morning.SCAVENDINGICTOHIA P. fclhrlmpton. «• Sutton b l»u be played in the encounter, but they 
will hate no bearing on the matter 
other than making the Ansae victory
conclusive.

Oenernl Delivery A large crowd wag on hand to wit
ness the match.

Tennyson, the Kngileh champion, 
won the toe* and decided to bat fir*». 
The wicket was wet on top, but hard

Phone ♦**.Government StreetC. COLLECTION AGENCY—The old
est oataMtohtxi agency In tbs city. 

■ us yeu< teiiocuen*. 311 atbbea-
. BuUdlag. Puons 34IL 4*

A. Wyman, c Winaloe b Lawrence 
not out ........................

,R G. C. J. WALKER. Dentist. Room 
311 Union Bank Bldg 3’hoao 71»s.

___________________ I#

FRANK CROSSVAUOHAN CROSS
Returned Soldiers Week»,SECOND-HAND DEALERS

F. Shute. dentist. Office, No. 243 
iboiton Bldg Phono 715 7. Jy34tf.fc#NOTARY PUBLIC A special messenger, rant by Otero, 

famous costumer of Madrid, ha* Ju«t 
arrived in New York, bringing with 
him an entire new rat of costumes 
which are to be used in Wagenha.la 
and Kemper Co.*» grent rt-nmnt'- 
novelty. '‘Spanish Love,** 
be seen here the coming svaaon, iu.- 
lowlng an engagement of ten months

ATMAN LEVY, 1433 GovernmentDYEING AND CLEANING Total
notary public. 711 Fort StD '« ODD, 341-3 Stobon-psase Two faet ____ ___

McDonald, opened the attack for the 
Australian*.

After lunch the match was resum
ed. but *oon stopped by rain end two 
and a half hour* elapsed before the

Second Innings.
Collett, h Lawrence . 

Lock, b Ijawrence 
Payne, h latwrence 

•H», b Lawrence . . . 
-'lea, b ijawrence .. 

Q. Leeming, b Wilkinson .

[URKk—G«v McCann, prtI1TY DYE V 
• prie tor, il- hens 4144. Off:«# hours 9.3*Fort. Phons IL the aeroplane can And a way where 

the camel cannot. Three plane*, 
scouting overhead for a Convoy of 

which will armored car*, fitted with wireless, be- 
......... . f low. have struck a* nearly as possi

ble straight across this appalling 
1 waste, and their bird’s-eye view has 
1 seen a way through trackless, water- 
j 1*** desolation and through mases of 
sand mountains which have defied and 
killed the adventurer bv land. As a 
result the distance between Jerusalem 
and Bagdad has been halved, and a 
virtual bee-line which runs through 
Amman and Rama die may now take 
the place of the longer way painfully 
found by the travellers and merchants 
of old. If this link had been fully 
perfected when Maude and Allenhy

SPORTING GOODSJO DYE WORKS, m Yates. OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
*4*L P. cDo it The Times Want Ad.brs«s. stool aed a lui N LBNFESTT—Guns end fixâtes 

tackle; pkono 1683; 1*34 Govern-
<A»T IKON.

Edward*. 484 CourtneyDETECTIVES Meat Surat weather became brighter. The game in New York.

Be. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Légitimais
* detective fcusiams only. Pneu»6 »4li.

SIS HHiMk-MlK ttitiiuui«. fwwiu, kX c. BRINGING UP FATHER— By GEORGE McMANUS
riXMAJx.-*'* UU-IV

WELL AS LOM^ AS 

MACCIE WOKJ’T LET 
ME C,O OUT I MI<lHT 
AS WELL OO SOME 
WORK TO KILL TIME

TMI3 OUGHT TO PLEASEnw nit». c.
WILL VOX! STOP
That Com founded 
MOISe- You KNOW 
I’M TltYlN- TO.TAKl 
A NAP - ,

MAtitilE - AN' MAYBE SHE’LLTESTB«tN Frlvsto DeiraUve and kiu- 
r Ageacy, 412-613A «tor ward 
KxpvrluiiLLd operator* Pkono 
83 33 LI. J. I'niutur, manager.

LET ME 60 OUT LATER
BJINm.

ENGRAVERS driving lhe Turk north, 
his own NEc of the 4-orrt, aO-Uij In the Middle.KNKJtAL KNUKAVBR. btaseU Cutter campaigns
might have been reached before t*

Mtora. 1314 it is to
MNultA V CNG—«xs.t • tea* e j»o the new road laivru future.TUua »e«t.tie, IMiwi- perfnrtnruu ten. war—the

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

C. rUNMMAL <XX IIUlr-Mtil LTO,

any near, eey or -«*
1344. 3234. 3331. 11731

FUN URAL FUiUhlSMiNU VU..UAMD4
1413

FISH
K. CMUKGRANkdk LTD.

v«ra tables.fruit

Real Estate-HoHses.Lots.Acreage. Oairii.Fruit and Chicken Ranches for Sale

L. V. COXY EES t OO»
4M View Street.

OR»:At EEDVCTION IN FRICK.

14S* W1LKLT STREET. 
MODERN Mot bK OF SIX ROOMS. 

Ft 44».
MW CASH.

IJASERENT, open flraplsce in 4ho living 
-8J room, tntrxucc hall, kite bon. pantry, 
v. ini eg room, three tearooms ana weU- 
fitted bathroom, doth*» LupboarU» and 
some bulU-tn feature*. Full steed loC

A. b. BARTON. RISE 8 CO-
111 Pemberton Week. Fart street.

HR KIT ft KEE. LIMITED.
6*8 Fort Street. Phone 13*.

Real Estate, flaaaelal and insurance 
Agents.

SAANICH ACREAGE.
J» ACRLS. all cleared and In crop, on East 
V» Saanich paved road, near Experimental 
Fare*, does to B. C. Electric; water anu 
light; desirable location for a country 
homo. Price *2.448. terms.

1 ACRES. 2-3 cleared, choice undulat- 
-*v. In* fruit land! ilty coovsnieocos 
*'ailalle. Price «tie per acre.

7 1-3 -ACRES, close to school, store and 
■ B. C. Electric Station; stream ;hn>jgh 
the property; excellent land, free from 
rock; timbered; within 14S miles of the 
city. Just off paved road. *121. half cash.
AT BRENTWOOD, overlooking Bunich 

■*x inlet, 6% acres, all under cultivation, 
modern home of 4 rooms, full besemenl. 
Urge perch, hot end cold water, electric 
light, fully equipped water system, poultry 
houses, domestic orchard of asset ted fruits, 
together with email fruits; garage, short 

frem *>«kch. school, store and B. 
C. Electric Sttiloe within •« of n mile, 
excellent shooting end (toning. Price 
*8.eC4 cash for quick sals.

4-ROOM BUNGALOW. 14 minutes' walk 
* to Cari open fireplace, bathroom com
plete. *1.340 City Brokerage. A. T. 
Ab^bey. Mgr . 684 Union Bank Bldg, phone

ATTBAeriVE 4-ROOM 
BUNOAI.OW. with all modern 

conveniences, including, built-in buffet, 
fireplace, cement basement sad furnaoc 
There is s stairway finished to the etttr.

ttAKmt writing*
chicken houses Very 1|t*h situation and 
good locality. The adjoining lot with gar- 
sge^can be bought for *308. Terms ar-

A SIX-ROOM 8EMI-BUNV.A 
I.OW. newly painted and In 

good condition imdde. with full basement 
and furnace. This property to situated in 
a good location and on a lot *0x110. with 
paved a (reel and local Improvement, tax 
practically paid up. Terms. *700 cash. 
I ala uce monthly.

r OUR LIST OF HIGH-CLASS 
AT MODHRATK PRICE AND

TERMS.

STRICKLAND. SWAIN ft PATRICK. 
1318 Dongtra hi. Phone 8*87.

ACREAGE SNAP.

OWNER MUST HAVE CASH within six 
days. 4-k acres close to Tallow bta- 

»iuu. .-room cult age, partly furnished. 
1‘ilce 11,00», on term».

CAMPBELL BROS..

ROBERT à DAY ft SOX. LTD.

UAA ^AY. off Foal B*y Rund. 
IWWI hods#, hill, sitting

rnwn, pMmrj. nreer. ceinent oascu-cnt.. 
stables lor 4 horses, chickes run. etc. An 
lb es I workingman’s home. On terms.

I ■» C. LAND ft IXYESTMENT AGENCY.

ftXSRBNOS—Beautiful waterfront tracts 

as tbs Inner Basin of geeks Harbor. 
28 miles from Vtotsrin on the Canadien 
National Railway, five auto otages s day 
Pries from *488; also agricultural treels 
from *68 per acre. Write er call 1er 
Illustrated literature. 8 res transports ties 
to me property.

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
SAANICH.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon of the 18th August. 
1921. for the transportation of school 
children during the forthcoming year 
from Sept . 1921. to Jan . 1922. aa under. 
From Cordova Bay to Cedar Hill School. 
rrem Csdberc Bay to Coder Hill School. 
From Elk Lake to Royal Oak School, 

or alternatively
From Elk Lake to North Dairy School.

Full particulars may be obtained from 
the umlerulgncd

The lowest nr any tender not neces
sarily accepted

tKIfnod) HECTOR fi. COWNER,
Secretary.Municipal Mali. Royal Oak.

No. wee.

A LOVELY LITTLE BUNGALOW.
*428 cash and ’ *24 

tlT*#* p^r month with Interest. Ex

ceptionally well built, con
taining living room with opon 
fireplace, entrance hall, kit
chen with hot water boiler, 
two nice bedrooms, pantry, 
nice bathroom, separate toilet ; 
house Is lath and plastered, 
good as new, with futl base- 

* nient, woncrete foundation.
rawer connection, water and 
electric light 

Lot 46x112.

Coed Garden, Fruit Trees and Smâll Frai ta.
Poultry House.

Three Minutes from Hillside Tram Une.

MONET TO LOAN AT CURRENT 
HATES OK INTEREST ON IMPROVED 

REAL ESTATE SECURITY.

mm FAIRFIELD (higher pan), 
modern six-roomed dwelling, 

■obtaining large dining room and drawing 
100m with eliding doors, entrance kau. 
three bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, large kitchen, 
basement, furnace, etc.

Cl tiiyi-JAMBS bat. four-roomed 
dwelling, all In good shapo. 

recettly repainted. On termg.

ROBERT S. DAY ft SON. LTD..
«4 Fort hired. Chora

TYESmEVTtAL SITES TX TTLANDS." 
A4 Victoria's meet beautiful residential

of water, rawerpark, at pile** Inclusive
and light to property 1___________ __ «...
golf link* at from *1,144 up according te 
•toe. For beautifully illustrated U tarai wk 
map nod price list, apply

THE UPLANDS. LIMITED. 

Care of Prarao-Caeadlae Company.

b WIN ELTON ft Ml 8GRAVE. 
440 Fort MreeL

was resumed at 6.20 o’clock on slip
pery ground, and scoring was slow.

Scores.
Ru»sH) c. Oldfield b. McDonald 13
Brown b. Mai ley ................. .............. 32
Tylcedlcy c. Mac Art ne y b. Gre-

«nrx ..»»»-»»»-......---------..... 3»
Woo ley. run out ................... .. 23
Hegd. not out ...................................... 19
Sdnham, not trot .

•If If I A*"RES. 1C under cultivation. 44 In 
posture, 2 large creeks • never 

failing », 2.444 raspberries, 3.644 blsvk- 
berrlcF. 2»n loganberries. \ acre straw- 
bet rie», new 4-rvom bouse and other 
bulldlnç*. situate » ibiles from Duncan on 
main road. *12,444. Ctt) Brokerage. A. 
Abbey, Mgr . 684 Ualon Bank Bldg. Phone

W. A. Tucker, b Wilkinson ....
J. Clark, run out ............................
P. Shritnpton. not out ...............
A. Wyman, h Lawrence ...........
N. Weeks, b Lawrence ...............

Extras .............................. .................

Total .................................. ..
Five C's First Innings.

Rev. I\ Coikley. h Ikftvhr ...........
II. Edwards, b Tucker ...............
Ednn Quainlon. lbw, t> Tucker
R. E. Winsloc. b Collett ...........
T. H. Knapton. b Tucker ...........
Dean Quaint VU. c Puyne b Da via
B. loiwrenve. b Collett ............... r*
D. Hudson. DW «IP r -. rtmi % -
G. Wilkinson, b Davis ................
Eric Quainton. b Wells ...............
W. Sutton, c Tuckea b W'ells ..

Extras .......................... ....................

Total .................................... ..
Bowling Analysis.

x Congoe First Innings 
Row 1er O. W.

Wilkinson ................... 4.1 2
Lawrence ........... « 8

HAond Innings 
tUvwier O. W.

Wilkinson  ............ T.f ;
hgnwftre . . ., . .-:N . . 7 7

Five C» First Innings

J. Devi, .......................... » 3 3»
Tuvker .......................... * 3 31
Votlett ...................... 4 3 ;s
"'el!, .............................. 3.5 2 11

G,priMn.
Montgomery, b Spark, ................ 7
Montgomery, b St—rim J
Cobbett. c R. Wenman b Sparks 0
Watson, c Sparks b Ttacey ... 4
Gibson, h Siurkx 'x
Hradbroke, b Tracey .. ----- 0
Fllnter. b Spark* ......... .... :s
Wilcox, lbw. b Allen .. .... l
Davis. !>' Allen ........... ... 0
Zwinger, b SpaYka .... Lt
Brown, not out ............. .... 27

Extras ............................ ... 11

Total ................................ ... lti-
Incogs.

Kinch. fbw. h Cobbett . n
N erra 11. b Stevens ... -1
Lifton, b Stevens ........ 2
Sparks, lbw. b Watson ... 42
Alien, not out ................. ... 65
Gooding, b Gibson . . . ... 17
R. Wenman, b Gibson ... ■ 0
Thomas, st Brad broke ___ ^
Maj. Ta> lor. b Gibson

.......................... ’!! is

Total for 8 wickets -i, 17S

*soo

8S.V»
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«2500

TH REE- ROOM L
HOUSE

and lot 44x16*. ra a a Ira 
a Slot street In Vtoiwto West. 
This property to clora to the 
car. *288 cash

THREE-ROOM
COTTAGE

This .nice time cottas- te 
at fordo»* R«*. and to eipa* 
lw the waterfront The 

« ottage to new and to partly 
furnuhed "The lot to 6*x 
7*4. ^ Terms can be ar-

NEAR
BRENTWiX»D.
•>o good term* This prKv 
havs a three-room cottest 
near Brent wood, just oft 
the beach The lot to ISxl*, 
In else, and tbe pro pert > U 
• oeveaient to a B V . Bie< 
trie Station Pur hint price 
for cash f$b8

CORDOVA
BAY.

A cost, little. 3-room cot
ag* o* th.-. waterfront, and 

the waterfront age. n var> 
desirable. Th« re are ftro- 
Idaces »nd a good euppl> 
water from * well laid ■ 
to the hou*-. The land IF 
* bout Maie» m aise. Quar-

B. C. LAND ft I NY KM TRENT AGENCY. 
LIMPTBD.

Rf Cwraawet Street. Pliera 128.

LIQUOR GUARDS 
AT DETROIT RIVER

Americans Try to Stop Ship
ments From Canada

Detroit. Mu-h- Aug 16—Federal. 
•****« A**4 cotm*Y authorities havft 
joined hands in an effort to halt what 
is said to be an attempt to flood the 
L nited Statea with intoxicants from 
Canada, following a Windsor court 
ruling that the Ontario Temperance 
Act does not prohibit export of 14- 
*|uom.

Ftrht results of the vigilance of tha 
offU'Gra came when federal officers 
raided a house in Kcorse. a suburb, 
and raised 1.240 pints of beer and 
twelve quarts of whisky. Ecorra. in 
the opinion of Charles P. Vampau. 
chief inspector of the Stale Depart- 
t»e«f of PubUc Safety, la the centre 
of the traffic in illicit liquor brought 
across the border. Campau brought 
seventy-five state troopers here from 
jMnsing to patrol the waterfronts of 
Detroit and suburbs.

Beer continued to be shipped from 
Windsor. Haftdwich. Ford City and 
other Canadian border Ulema. No 
whiAy shipments were diacernihie. 
Beer shipped Saturday was reported 
to have been headed for Toledo and 
other lake and river cities.

*‘My investigations show that no 
greatsr amount of beer and whlskv is 
being brought into Detroit than for
merly.** A. C. Graham. Federal Prohi
bition Director, said.

SPANISH AIRMAN
KILLED BY FALL

Santander. Spain. Aug. 14.- The 
body of the aviator. Fiorentino Villa, 
who had been missing since Tuesday, 
was found to-day at the bottom of a 
de#P SMUy among the.cgstrv Zepena 
Mountains.

A Mechanic, who was accompany
ing the aviator when he met hie 
death, also was found. He was 
dangerously injured when the ma
chine fell.

BAGDAD TO JERUSALEM.

. < Manchester Guardian).
The Air Ministry announced the 

other day that planes had prospected 
a new route from Jerusalem to Bag
dad across the desert. Frroro Cairo 
therg now comes som* account of 
what has been accomplished. These 
two great capitals of the past, and let 
us hope of the future, are divided by 
a belt, six hundred niilee wide, of al
most impassable desert. The cara
vans of the ancients found une or two 
perilous ways across it, and these 
are marked on reliable maps by thin 
lines that alone disturb the blank sur
face of a terrible No-Man e-Land. 
The best of these, the time-honored 
way from Jerusalem to Bagdad 
throughout* the centuries, went north 
to Damascus before it struck across 
and took 1.200 miles in its course. But

• **

IU
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JAPANESE FREIGHTER 
BATTERED TO PIECES

ONE OF CREW SAVED

Kobe, Au*. IS.—Forty-five weunen 
are believed to have been drowned 
lOllow in* the wreck of the freighter 
Shcnhu Menu, which was disabled by

PROSPECTOR LYINF
AT YARROWS’ WHARF

MwawSTaMir

l»il

LEE1* TjQQr

Wherever You Go
FLEET FOOT shoes are not made solely for sport. *

They arc still the easiest, lightest, sturdiest shoes for Bowling, Golf, 
Tennis, Baseball and Lacrosse.
They are still the neatest, dressiest Pumps, Oxfords and Shoes that can 
share the trunk with your holiday clothes.
But FLEET FOOT shoes now embrace all styles for every summer 
use—for business, home, work and "play, for sports and holiday dm»— 
in perfect fitting sizes for men, women and children.
FLEET FOOT wherever you go this summer. Wear these attractive, 
comfortable shoes* morning, noon and night. Put the whole family in 
FLEET FOOT, and save money on your summer footwear.
FLEET FOOT are Dominion Rubber System products, and the name 

is stamped on every shoe—look for it.

Time of sunrlee and «unset (Pacific 
standard time) at Vlçtona. B. C. tor 
the month of August. INI.

FLEET FOOT shot are void by tht 
leading shoe dealers everywhere

nnnnnnnqnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

CutPlUG „
LhgWCCO

MASTERS OF OTHER 
SHIPS COMPLAINED 

ABOUT COMPASSES
Interesting Evidence Submit

ted by Capt. W, Finglass 
at Wreck Inquiry

Vancouver. Aug. 16.—The most in
teresting evidence given on Saturday 
at the investigation of the wreck of 
the 8.S. Canadian Exporter was that 
of Captain William Finglass. assist
ant marine superintendent for the 
■Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, in charge at Vancouver.

Asked as to the compasses on the 
ships of the fleet, he said, in answer 
to a number of questions that the 
four Coughlan ships. Canadian Ex
porter. Canadian Importer, Canadian 
Inventor and Canadian Prospector, 
had all been fitted with the same 
compasses and the masters of all had 
complained. The instruments were 
not as raod'imly equipped as some. 
Captain Eddie, Captain Williamson 
and Captain James hgd inspected the 

. instruments and Captain Eddie and 
Captain James had reported to Ot
tawa to the Department which had 
asked them to act. Captain Wil
liamson* report was filed here. So 
far as the witness knew the com
passes had been serviceable.

Were Repleced.
Nevertheless the instruments on 

the Canadian Prospector and Can- 
’ idian inventor werct removed tiY or 

•even months ago and replaced with 
new ones, while the^ Importer com
pass was taken out and replaced with* 
a new one during the past week on 
wired instructions from Montreal. 
The witness could not say whether 
the loss of the Exporter had any 
effect on causing the wired instruc
tions from head office or whether it 
was merely" a coincidence.

Captain Bradley was recalled and 
gave further details of the unsatis
factory .nature of. Lite compasses. 
Chief officer Campbell testified that 
the Aintuli mirror - was not 
properly centred In the standard t wn- 
passes on the Exporter but said he 
had seen better ar>d worse compasses.

PRINCESS ENA IS
Boat Not Damaged When She 
""—Rested on Shoal Near 

Alert Bay
No apparent damage was sustained 

by the Canadian, Pacific Railway 
steamer Princess Ena when she 
touched bottom off Gordon Point. 
Race Passage, early yesterday morn
ing .while feeling her way into Alert 
Bay In a dense fog.

According to a wireless dispatch 
received this morning by Capt. J. W. 
Troup manager of the B. C. Corns* 
Steamship Service, the Princess Ena. 
C*pt. .h&iinty. Is proceeding north
bound, and at 6 o’clock this morning 
was reported off Pine Island.

The^Prtncess Ena was heading into 
Alert Bay with a coal barge In tow. 
and when picking her way through 
the dense fog she rested on a shoal 
and remained there for nix hours 
when she floated off with the rising 
tide. The damage, if any, w ns slight. 
The vessel proceeded on her course 
as upon as the fog permitted. Th» 
Ena left Nanaimo Friday afternoon, 
end is bound for Alaska ports with 
freight.

Thick Fog Reported.
Thick fog has been reported ill j 

along the coast and coastwise boats ! 
ha\ e been seriously handicapped.

Th» steame*- Princess Beatrice, | 
w hi<ÿ is replacing the Princess Ma- j 
quinna on the west coast of Van
couver Island route is running con
siderably behind schedule owing to 
fog. a

She is now bound from Quatsino 
Sound to River’s Inlet, to pick up In
dians who have been employed at tnc 
tanneries. *

ABBEY MAY HAVE 
EXPECTED DEATH

IXION IN ORIENT 
WATERS BOUND FROM 

ENGLAND TO COAST
Returning to the trans-Pacific ser

vice.of the Blue Vunnel Line, the Brit
ish steamship lx ion. fço”1 Liverpool, 
cleared front Singapore August 9. 
The Ixion will load freight At Hong
kong Manila. Shanghai, Kobe and 
Yokohama for ports on this coast and 
will arrive, hate nexi month.

She is replacing ihc Teucer. which 
has l*een sent hack to the United 
Kingdom.

Partner Believes Skipper of 
Alaska Had Premonition

Seattle. Aug. 15—Did Capt. Harry 
Hobey. commander of the wrecked 
steamer Alaska, have a premonition 
of hie death ?

J. L. Larfmer, business partner and 
best friend of the drowned captain, 
is unable to free himself of the 
thought that Hobey had a vague 
feeling when he look command of the 
Alaska that At might end in tragedy. 
Larimer described his friend’s mis
giving.

• He was ordinarily a man of quick 
decisloiA," he explained, “Yet he 
changed his mind a dosen times in 
my presence in this office before he 
decided to take a command on the 
California route. Finally he threw 
up his hands and said. ‘Oh. what’s 
the different*.* The next day he in
formed the company that he would 
take command of the Alaska.

“We were partners in various busi
ness projects. He left their man
agement entirely to me. Just before 
he cleared from here he said to me 
one day. Are our accounts straight, 
Larimer? Is everything all right 
legally ? He never asked such a 
thing before. 1 believe I was hurt 
at the time.”

Mr. Larimer told how Captain 
Hobey. after taking Larimer s grand
son. Jack Charleston, on the Alaska 
with him as a bell-boy advised the 
boy on the trip before the fatal one, 
to leave the boat at Portland and re
turn to his home here. He gave no 
reason for the advice, only telling the 
boy he thought his grandfather was 
lonely without him.

SALMON PROVED ; 
IRRESISTIBLE BAIT ' 

FOR HUNGRY COD
Most Remarkable Fish Story 

of Season Comes From 
Brentwood -■

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Victorian, at Montreal, from Liver-

Pa ris. at New York, from Havre.
Noorduni. at New York, from Rot

terdam.
Manchuria, at New York, from 

Hamburg.
Saxonla. at London, from New Y’ofk
Lapipnd. at New York, from Artt-

Italta, at New York, from Trieste.
.Critic at New York, IfWB Liver

pool . ■ ■ _____
Mlnweioro. at Liverpool. from

Montreal.

The best fish story of the season 
comes from Brentwood. One of the 
most ardent sportsmen of the dis
trict who aseldiously play# for 
salmon with the trolling line on Sa
anich Inlet yesterday hurled a fishy 
bombshell into the ranks of the 
amazed Brentwood campers, and the 
authenticity of the story is vouched 
for by eyewitnesses who hav# an 
unimpeachable reputation for truth* 
fulness.

Here Is the story. The fisherman 
in question was fishing deep with a 
trolling line weighted with a heavy 
lead, and with the' launch chugging 
along on the surface of the unruffled 
waters of the picturesque Inlet, he 
contemplated with mixed feelings the 
prospects of the day's haul.

All of a sudden there was a tug on 
the line, and. almost simultaneously, 
another and more deliberate lug. 
Feverishly the heavily weighted line 
whs hauled In and after a desperate 
fight the.igaplng mouth ef» q*. huge 
cod appeared astern, add the fish 
was just as promptly speared. The 
cod was a tremendous sise. The 
fisherman had hfir suspicions. Ar
riving ashore he brought his knife 
into play and ripped the codfish open. 
Inside l he codfish I was disclosed a 
fine whole salmon, weighing about 
twelve pounds The salmoq had 
gulped, down the bait and In turn 
had been gulped down by the hungry 
cod.

CANNING- QUALLA.

Arrangements were made by the 
finance committee of the New West
minster City Council last week to rent 
three-quarters of the Cleve cannery 
wharf and buildings for the months 
t?f September. October and Novem
ber. to J. A. Retd, a welt known 
Fraser River fisherman. Mr. Reid, 
and his associates plan the operation 
of a g establishment for mild curing 
•tualia. commonly known as «log eai- 
mon. for the export trade. This com
modity Is exported to the Orient, 
where it finds a market.

row
WON MODEL RICE

G. Roberts Surprise His Com
petitors with "Violai’1 Ernie
""" 'Adams’s "Dîsqùali Tied
*rfoi!a* thé • Up!BF Wtogp

tered by George Roberts In the 
model yacht race on Sunday, was 
the first across the finishing line at 
Cad boro Bay. Getting Away, to a 
good start the Viola outsailed the 
other models over a mile course 
and finished by a good margin In 
the first event. Tfib schooner - rigged 
“Kewple,” entered by Dick Bird, 
romped home In second place.

Maxie Disqualified.
The sloop "Maxie,** designed and 

bullX by Ernie Adams, was disquali
fied. Ken Adams' "Go-Duck" be
haved in a way th*C disappointed lta 
builder.

The "Maxie” carried a patent rud
der,. which failqd to work properly, 
and she cut loose in circles, every 
puff of wind making her perform 
all kinds of inexplicable capers. 
Ernie was far from being satisfied, 
and. acting on the Impulse of the 
moment, he lifted the “Maxie" out 
of the water, fixed up her steering 
apparatus, rowed over to an advan
tageous point, and set her on the 
course again. For this act the 
"Maxie'* was promptly disqualified.

Wen Second Race.
Convinced that his boat "had 

everything else backed off the 
water. Ernie Adams entered a ver
bal protest, so. in order to appease 
his rufTljçd feellffgs, another race 
was allowed, and this time the 
"Maxie” came in first. The "Maxie” 
undoubtedly showed class and will 
be a contender in future races.

It is maintained by yachtsmen 
experienced in the regular sailing 
game that the model yachts were 
built in a hurry and consequently 
weYe not properly finished. The 
boys, these authorities state, are fast 
learning what is required to make 
the yachts hold the course, and iu 
the building of new boats many im
provements will be noticeable.

Much Interest Shown.
Perhaps the best feature of the 

model > acht race was the Interest 
displayed by outsiders, and a large 
entry is anticipated for the model 
çaee gieets of the future.

It is planned, by; the - younger 
yachting enthusiasts to form a 
"Model Yacht Racing Club,” and 
some exciting racing events arc 
promised.

The next race la. set for . A ugust 
2S. when it is expected handicap 
rules will -be enforced.

In yesterday’s race a model was 
entered by Master Golby. a young
ster still in his ’teens, which, at*, 
though smaller than the rest of the 
entries, made a particularly goo-J 
showing Master salted tn
the dinghy rare st Vadhnm fkr im 
Saturday and ram* in second much 
to the surprise to the veterans of 
the game.

The S. S. Canadian Prospector, 
after being floated out of the Esqui
mau drydock. was taken to the wharf 
at Yarrows. Ltd., where she le under
going Government inspection. She 
will get away this week for Van
couver to load for the Orient.

., Canadian Pacific Railway
». C. COAST SEXVICJL

VANCOUVER—At 1 11 pm. evtr. Bed 11** p-m. «SUS mem Suedap. 
SEATTLE—At « M dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—from Yaatouvat Au*. 20. :;. at 1 p. m.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—Temporarily vuependéd. 
POWELL RIVER-UNION EAV-COMOX ROUTS—Pram VanoM.ee 

every Tueeday and Saturday at lLtt p m.
UNION e*Y:cewOK ROUTE—frm Tmernr wrerr Thuraday at

WEST coast VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Princes Maqulnna
• -.--.y„«W R»H SE.esâji>.j«*HStiIXN^ 11 .«5 82- ■

OULRItLAND ROUTE—Leaves Wbart. BcfTivine Street. eraiyWedEep. 
Wednesday and Saturday at AM ». m. Thursday at T.ef a. m. 
Sunday. I.Oo a. m

Apply ta Any Agent Canadien Pacifie Railway.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

EXCURSION FARES EAST
CoMeaeiag Jane 1,1921

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
* •

Route of the “Great Big Baked Potato.”

ROUND TRIP. LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT. 
LIBERAL STOPOVERS.

You get the advantage of the reduction to all pointa in the Middle 
West and the East

$ 91.13 to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth. Superior. 
$111.10 to Chicago.
$106.49 to St. Louis.
$ 97.36 to Omaha and Kansas City.

War Tax and Surcharge Included
The*# are a few of the fares. Ask for fares to other points Let us 

arrange your trip, look after your sleeping car accommoda ‘ions. etc.

Enjoy the Comfort and Pleasure of the Famous
NORTH COAST LIMITED

Through Fast Train between Pacific Northwest and 8t. Paul. Minne
apolis and Chicago. Standard Pullman and Tourist Sleeping Care. 

Observât ton-Library-Club Car. Dining Car.
— —- — • —Other Fine Through Train» te Ft Paul, Mlnneap Kansas City, ML

Can on. Write nr Telephone for FuH information to
E. E. BLACKWOOD.

Ttctcnr THRces; TŸM GbVerfielenr Rtredt " ™ "" * Phone lie*.
A. g. CHARLTON. O F.A.. Peniand. Ore.

Visit YELLOWSTONE PARK en route—Season June ^-September 15.

THE ii„t
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO

lUEvcat Round-Trip Werm u

CALIFORNIA
Far fun leformeUee, * tiler* 

•tej see
Pacific Steamship Co. 

RITHET CONSOLIDATED. 
LIMITED. Ag.nt,

1117 Wharf Etraal Phene Ne. «

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS.SOLOUC
Leaves C. P R wharf daily except 
Sunday at 1S.15 à m. for Port An
sel*. Dungenesa. Pgrt William». 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle Id p. m Returning, leaves 
Seattle daily except Saturday at 
midnight arriving Victoria 1.15
*■ IL E.* ■ LACK WOOD, Agent. 
1214 Government ML Phone Tift. 

Or M. J. HARTNELL. Agent,
P. R Dock.Phone 1521

Brentwood Hotel
Rates from $2.50 Up.

All Meals Table dHote Special 
Rate to iarttee. Banqueté, etc. 

Write for pamphlet. Brentwood 
Hotel. Tod Inlet P O, Phone 
Keating 21. The beat, up-to-date, 

modern Hotel on the Inland

Read and use Times Want 
Ads.

Git Plud Tobacco 
of^ncbtful \&W
<S.Quali{jr

MARINES NOTES

8.S. Arizona Maru. of the Osaka 
Shosen Kaleha, sailed from Yokohama 
August 7“ for Victoria/ Seattle arrfi 
Tacoma.. The Hawaii Maru. of the 
same - fleet, arrive«1 at Yokohama 
August 9. outbound from this port.

The Canadian-Pacific steamer Mat- 
tawa, which formerly freighted in the 
tran*-PartAe trade, fa now being op
erated l*etween the Orient and India- 
The Mattawa reached Bombay August 
7 from Colombo

The Empress of Russia, outbound 
from Vancouver, reached Hongkong 
August 14, via Yokohama and Manila

Ships at a Glance

Royal Navy
Cut Plug 

Smoking Tobacco
i * *

Hi I b. packet 15C—5
/ilb.tin 80c—

TO ARRIVE.
Empress of Asia..., Orient......... Aug. Jt
Arabia Maru ......Orient Aug t
WaMtima Maru ........Orient..........Aug It
Arizona Maru......... Orient .........Aug 21

TO SAIL.
Keystone State ....Orient ------Aug. f
Alabama Maru ........Orient..........Aug I
Katort Maru............. Orient.......... Aug i
Kaeuima Maru........Orient.......... Aug 24
Wenatchee .Orient.......... Aug 2.

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
For Vancouver.

Princess Victoria leaves 1-1* g. *. 
(standard time) daily _

princess Adelaide or Princess Mao 
leaves 11-45 p m. tatandard time) daUy 
escept Sunday.

F ram Vancouver.
Princess Adelaide or Prince* Mary 

arrive* 4Sf a in. (standard time) dally.
prince* Charlotte arrives at S à m. 

tatandard time) daUy.
For Seattle.

prince Rupert. It am.. Sunday» 
(standard time).

gol Due leave* If. 15 a m dally 
lime) dal.y.

Prince* Charlotte losv* at 4 » p * 
(standard tune) dally

From Seattle.
Sol Due arrives 9am (etandari 

(standard time) except Sunday.
Pi lace»* Victoria antv* daaiv at l.U 

p. ». tatandard tin*).
Far Prince Rupert.

Prinr. nupert. 8uBd»y* 11 *. » 
t,m«) d.ll> ««Pi EERÉNT.

Prlnc. Ueorg., WNMrf.n, 11 *» 
<,l*nd*rd time).

Pram Priera Rupert.
prince Rupert. Eundeis, I e. ie 

(elundeid time). —

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

e Meteorological ObraArmtory, 
MeieliU. Vktorte. B.



CLEAN UP and PAINT UP
i£!!!leSO,re FLO°* **•*!»«. mwk In five popuUr shades, to- eluding ETeee; far superior to floor paint.
Halt-pints Ms) Quarts ................ ............ **.50
I*nU .................. .................. 85c Half-ration .................... fS.85 '

PROPOSAL IRELAND 
BE A DIMINION IS 

REJECTED BY VALERA

FORRESTER’S

SHEET LEAD.

SOLDER
BLOCK LEAD

CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

1428 CRANVUŒ STRUT 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Mc:::s. freeman & to.
Auetieeeers. 72* View Street

TOO LATE TO CUSSIFY
POKD ear. 
easy («mu.

C*. Lid.
with delivery bei; 

Apply Heelers Meter 
All

T|ON*T rOROCT the Chlgary picnic at 
Cn«lh»,ro Bay. XX'cdneeda} aftereeen 

end evening. Au* 17. Take $ p m. Up
lands car. Vtailing Calgarians and former 
resident» should make every efferi to at
tend.

F°* SALK—8m all house, with all con- 
nlence». cement sidewalk# and 

greenhouse alee tent l»xl$. |15. «II 
Lydia Street. ______________________ a IT

GOOD HOME In ext’harge for light aer- 
v ices ; small remuneration. Call after 

Ms. :«ll Wark «tract. all

MAYNARD & SONS
" AlcnoN eem*------

Instructed by the owner.
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Will

Instructed by M. a Gurney. Esq, 
wilt sell by public siiction at his 
residence. 105S llonlerey Avenue. 

Oak Bhy, on

Tuesday, August 16
commencing at 2 p m. 

the whole of his

Household Furniture 
, and Effects

Including:
Drawing Reem—Handsome Jey 

Pore Carpet, as new. 114 x 11.8; Vp- 
rirht Grand Plano by Seidel ; Edison 
Victor Victrola. Style IS; Music 
Cabinet, Oak Folding Card Tank, Oak 
Mocker and Centre Table, Oc. Tables. 
Grass Chair. Pictures. Vases and 
.Omarntnis, Curtains, etc.

Living Room—Wilton Carpet. ai 
r.cw, 10 $ x 9: Deep Stuffed Chester
field in good tapestry, loose cushions; 
F. O. Buffet, Writing Desk. Deep 
Wicker Chair. Carved Jap Chair. 
Folding Camp Table. Book Shelves, 
Signed Engraving and other pic
tures. I Liberty Crimson Plush Por
tieres. curtains, ett

Dining Room Indian Carpet. Ex. 
Table and Chairs. Sanitary Couch 
and Cover. Book Shelves, quantity of 
good Sheffield Cutlery and Plate,, 
Vane* Ornaments.1 Curtains, etc. / 

Dob—-Drop- Leaf Table. Rorfeér, 
Cricketing ScI. Lady's Black Ruling 
*Nots. and Trees, a» new. Mwjwtie 
Elec. Heater, etc. /

Bedroom»—X. African Cappet, W. 
E. Chiffonier, Wash Stand and 
Chair. Oak Dresser 3 Single Beds 4 
Camp Cota and Mattress**.

Veranda—2 Hickory chair*. 2 Ham
mock Chairs. Rocker, plants, etc. 

Kitchen and Pqhtry — Canada

Carpet Sweeper, China. Trays. Pots.
Fana etc. Quantity of Household l 
Linen. Blanket* 8 Ostrich Plumes, i
•to

Basement /Meat Safe. Riehlciu 
Scale, quantity Carpenter's Tools. 
Garden Implement* Hose. Mower, 
some Drçésed Lumber. 12 Bore Ham- 
Kieriess/ Shotgun. .22 Rifle. 12-ft. 
RowboAt and 2 pairs Oars. etc.

, Also.
At £ pm. immediately preceding sale 
of furniture. Three Waterfront Lots, 
ylear titles, on Marne Street. Feu I

/•ay, lettered R. 8. T respective!v, i 
M^ep 211C. Each lot fil ft. with a{ 
depth of nearly 260 ft. Small bay on < 
property good soil and magnificent ! 
view of mountain» and bay.

Furniture, etc., on view Monday ! 
from 1.30 ot 6 p.m. and Tuesday 
prévisse to sale.

sell without reserve for cash on the
premises, 3263 Albion Road,

► On

Tuesday Morning
11 O’clock.

Sites Little 3-Roomed Cottage In 
lot 50x100. fenced, and also has 
Woodshed and Chicken House, water 
laid to house. This place has 3 nice 
rooms, and could be made Into a nice 
little house for a couple. It Is noi 
rented, and can be seen at any time 
by applying to us.

3283 Albion Road is between Burn
side Road and Hampton^ take Burn
side car to terminus.

Terras of sale 
small mortgage.

cash, subject to n

MAYNARD 4L SONS. Auet 
727-733 Panders A vs.

You Want an 
Expert Auctioneer
When you have valuable furniture. 
Antiques. Old Silver. Choice Picture*. 
Mere Books, ef Orto*.
China or Objets d‘ Art. to be sold at

We specialise in High-Class Sales, 
and qur experience get* the. desired 
results.

McCloy&Co.
Auctioneers for Quarter of a Cen

tury. City Office. 121$ Broad Street.

Livestock Sales
City Market Square

Every Wednesday at 10 a. m.

Get the habit. Help build up your 
City Market ^—

Send your chickens Sind livestock 
in on Wednesdays.

McCLOY A CO. Auctioneers

SALE NO. 1663.
' !

Take Oak Bay Car to Monterey

For further particulars apply to the
Suetioneers.

FREEMAN
1 hone 1721

A CO..
72$ View Street

CREDIT—GLADLY !

200
SEA GRASS 

CHAIRS
To Clew.

SPECIAL
$7.75 AND $8.75

STEWART WILLIAMS A CO
Duly instructed by Wm. A. McCurdy 
Esq., will sell by Public Auction at 
his residence 884 Esquimau Road, 

corner of Head Street, on

Wednesday, August 17th
commencing at 11 o’clock In the 
morning and continuing at 1.30 In the 

afternoon the whole of hie

Household Furniture 
and Effects

including;
Music Room. Lounge. eDrawing 

Room. Hall, Dining Room,* Kitchen 
and Bedroom Furniture.

Take the Esquimau car to Head 
Street-

On view Tuesday morning from ten

Ireland would have control of her 
own educational and industrial affairs, 
but the British navy would maintain 
its bold on the seas around the island.

A * share of the VWm 
debt would be assumed by trelaftid. the 
exact amount to be fixed by arbitra
tion.

Valera’s Reply.
De Valera, in reply, demanded full 

Independence for Ireland and sug 
gested a treaty of association with 
the British commonwealth group. 
Treaties regulating trade and limita
tion or armaments were urged by the 
Irish "Republican” chief, together 
with mutual agreements as to air and 
railway and other communications. 
The Ulster problem would be left to 
the Irish themselves for solution. De 
Valera declaring that the employment 
of força was not contemplated.

Ulster.#
The attitude of Ulster was made 

plain by the making public in Bel
fast of a letter to Mr. Lloyd George 
from Sir James Craig, the Ulster 
Premier. Sir James expressed the 
loyally of his Government to tbo Em
pire and reiterated hi» readiness to 
confer with Mr. Lloyd George and the 
Sinn Feiners aa to some means of 
settling the Irish controversy, but de
clared he would not support the Sinn 
Fein in what he described as a move 
to coerce the Government to repudiate 
the Irish Act.” and "to press for wider 
power*.” Sir James said he would 
not Interfere in any negotiations be
tween the British Government and 
the Irish "republicans," but would 
stand ready to co-operate on equal 
terms with Southern Ireland in carry
ing out- any agreement they reached.

A Reiteration.
London. Aug. 15. — Publication of 

the correspondence between Premier 
Lloyd tJeorge and Kamonn de Valera 
shows that on August • 10 De Valera 
addressed the following communica
tion to Premier Lloyd George:

"Sir; On the occasion of our last 
interview I gave It as my Judgment 
that the Dail Eireann could not. and 
the Irish people would not. accept the 
proposals of your Government, set 
fbrth in draft July 20. Having con
sulted my colleagues, and with them 
given these proposals most earnest 
consideration. 1 now confirm that 
Judgment.

"The outline given in the draft is 
self-contradictory and "the principles 

tike pact* not easy to determine. To 
the extent that it implies recognition 
of Ireland1* separate nationhood and 
her right to self-determination, we 
appreciate and accept it.,

"But in the stipulations and ex
pressed condition* concerning vital 
matters, the principle is strangely 
set aside and a claim advanced tty 
your Government to an interference 
In our affairs and to a control which 
we can not admit.

Their Own Path.
* Ireland’s right to thooee for her

self the path *he shall take 
realise her own desttn> must be ac
cepted *E mdtfesëlbTé It is a right 
that ha# been maintained through 
eentwrte* nf oppression. Ht the cost 
of unparalleled sacrifices and untold 
suffering. We can not propose to 
abrogate or impair It. nor can Great 
Britain nor any other foreign„ elate, 
or group of states, claim to interfere 
with its exercise in order to serve 

air own special Interesta"
Declaring that it is Ireland's desire 

to be free of Imperialistic entangle
ments which will prove destructive 
of-tmm TdeKN -anertr» -mmrtjnfvtrrr nr 
rtfittotis war* ,a»d crushing taxation. 
Do Valera say*: Like the small 
states of Europe, the Irish people arc 
prepared to hasard their iadepen- 
dence on the basis of moral right, 
confident that as they would threaten 
no nation or people, they would. In 
turn, be free from aggression t hem -

Separation.
Asserting that this is the policy 

that Irishmen have declared for in 
plebiscite after plebiscite. De Valera 
continues: “As for myself and ray
colleagues, our deej| conviction is 
lb*! true friendship with England, 
which military coercion has frustrated 
for centuries, can be obtained most 
readily now through amicable, but 
absolute separation. The fear, which 
wre believe groundless, that Irish ter
ritory may be used for the basis of 
attacks upon England's liberties can 
be .met by reasonable guarantees not 
inconsistent with Irish sovereignty”.

Tie Valera declares that a domin
ion status for Ireland is illusory. He 
says the I freedom the Dominions of 
the Empire enjoy is lens the result of 
legal enactments or treaties than of 
the immense distances which separate 
them from Great Britain and make 
interference by Great Britain imprac
ticable.

'The most explicit guarantee* In
cluding the Dominions’ acknowl
edged right to secede.” De Valera con
tinue». would be necessary to secure 
for Ireland and equal degree of free
dom. There is no suggestion, how
ever. in the proposals made of any 
such guarantee.

Safeguard* «
Instead, the natural position is re 

versed. Our geographical situation 
with respect to Great Britain is made 
the basis of denials and restrictions 
unheard of in the case of the Domin 
ions. The smaller island must give 
military safeguards and guarantees to

NARROW MARKET
UNDERTONE FIRM

♦ By Brothers lAd »
Chicago. Aa* 15.—Ursine w-erked within 

s a arrow range hvre to-4ay. and through
out the «mien- the undertone remained 
Drat, final ligure» being »t about opening 
quotation* Cash met bel» were steady to

Wueat— Dm* Hie» Iv»w
S»pL ...... .. 124-4 125-3 123-4 174-4
L'ec. ...... . 126-6 1*7-3 125-4 126-2
cut—

Sept. •.............. Sd-I 57 54-3 H-«
Dec. .............. 55-3 55-4 55 61-5

.............. ah 35-5 35-4 34-5 S«-T
i>e* .............. SS-« 3S-7 21 21-2

% <b f#an. veil
New York. A eg. It —Bar «liver, doraee- 

h\ **'.+ ; foreign, «n» i Mexican dollar*

*n$ea. Aug It—Bar silver. MS. per 
i«e. Mosey. 4 per test. Discount rates. 

Short hill* 4 k per rest.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Rrc*. Limited.> 

New York- sterling. $3.88-2. 
Canadian, sterling. 34.07.
New York fund* 11-1 per cent.

IRREGULAR MARKET 
HERE TO-DAY

BROKER CREDITORS 
HAVE SLIM CHANGE

Neither Grant nor Whyte 
"Broke" Personally; Firm 

Has Only $2,800 Assets
Vancouver. Aug. 15.*—Grant. Whyte 

& Co.’s affairs are in considerable 
confusion, according to the statement 
made at the meeting of creditors by 
F Carter, trustee in bankruptcy.

”1 have the books in my offlee," said 
he. ’They are In a very unsatisfac
tory state. It is impossible to dis
cover from them how the money was 
spent."

He estimated the liabilities at ap
proximately $110.000 and the live as 
sets at $2.100. The other assets are 
stock and bonds of the Prince Rupert 
I*ulp A Paper Company of a nominal 
value of $353.$00, but admittedly not 
marketable at present.

The meeting took place in the com-

Cny’s former quarters in the Wind 
lUding. There were present 63 

creditors or representatives of credit
ors. - Cot. fl. H. "Dofrelî was appointed 
to the chair and F J. Carter secre
tary W. F. Irwin. W. 8. Wallbridg* 
F. R. Russell. G. O. Fraser and F. A. 
Futcher were named as inspectors to 
act for the creditor*.

Sir Chartes Tupper appeared on be
half of the FrSnce Rupert i*uip * 
Paper Company. .He explained the 
present financial condition of that 
concern, pointing out that u has large 
àasëts Ïn4 (Bat U» stock and bonds 
are likely to prove valuable if patience 
is exercised. He advised that Grant. 
Whyte A Co.’s holdings in this con
cern be not sacrificed, but held and 
sold as opportunity offered.

F. T. Congdon. K. C„ on behalf of 
G. r. Grant, offered a settlement of 
25 per cent, cash—which he said Mr. 
Grant could obtain from his friends— 
and the remaining 75 per cent, pay- 
ahla auma ttiwe in-the future.-with-w-
tarent An the
was contingent on Mr. Grant having 
control of the assets.

A question try one of those present 
elicited the statement thst it is only 
the firm that has gone broke and that 
neither Mr. Grant nor Mr Whyte Is 
bankrupt personally. Under the cir
cumstances the meeting agreed with 
the contention of F A. Luca* that the 
two men should be examined in bank
ruptcy as soon as possible, in order to 
have their explanation of how it hap- 

*ed. With this understanding.? the 
meeting adjourned for two weeks, 
until Friday. August 2$, at the same 
place, at 3 o'clock. In the meantime 
the inspectors will learn aa much as 
they can about the situation.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Wlsalreg. Aug. 15.—A feature »f to
day’s somewhat dell market w*a the 
Spread beVveeu cash wheat and the Octe- 
l-er future cos-tract. This ranged ground 
42 cents with cash wheat selling at 151 
flat, and the October fluctuating within 
fractions of 14*. t-prends between October 
and November are only from one to three 
cents and November and December only 
five vent* »o that this large difference lx 
altogether abnormal. It ta probably caused 
by a shortage of No- 1 Northern oa ex
port shtpramt*. and haa thrown the mar
ket out of line with the others. Wheat 
futures were all very dull aid worked to 
lower levels afteV th* opening. The vol
ume ef buetnexe was not large sad wheat 
closed «1 -cent to 11* vente lower.

A keen demand continued 'or No. 1 
Northern, but both domestic mtiters and 
exporters were in the market for all el- 
ferlnxa. which were some «hat more liberal 
to-day.

The coarse gratae market «hewed little 
change to-day. the market atilt awaiting 
the movement of the new crop bAfore much 
activity car. be expected.

Oats rlowed «, to % rente tower , barley 
S higher to unchanged, flax % lower to 
14» cent higher, an dry» N vent lower. 
Oats and harlav were In demand in the 
mlj market and oats spreads w« re tin 
charged to ceat better The flax mar
ket waa quiet. A little mew rye Is finding 
its way o.it et he market end Is being 
easily absorbed for export purposes. In
spection» totalled Si* care ef all grains, 
ef which It were contract wheat.

Hith, IrOW
50-3

least
!•-«

2--4 24-4 23
123-4 123-2 122-1
30-4 25-3 21-1
S4 as • 3-1
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«V «7-6 V7-<
25-♦ 25-3 25-4
46-4 43-* 44-7
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U •-« $1
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For further particular* apply to
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Ssywsrd Bldg. Phene 1324

X See Grsvt (/hairs 
and Rockers arc' par
ticularly high grade, be 

ing made solid wood frames 
toisteed of (he usual bamboo 
and all edges are finiahed 
with three-ply rattan 
prevent fraying.
This value simply can’t be 
duplicated elsewhere.

J.S.— 
BARTHOLOMEW

MAYNARD t SONS
---------------- A ICTW.N EfCJU  , ■■

Instructed by. the owner* we wil 
Mil at our salearoom»

7*7-733 Pandora Avenue
On

WEDNESDAY. 1.30
ALMOST NEW

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

Of several houses and Including a 
very high grade Player-Piano and 
Music. Small Organ, nice Parlor. 
Dining Room and Bedroom Furni- 
tur* Ranges, very good Evhirude 
Overboard Engine, etc.

Full particulars later.

734 Fert St Phone 811*
MAYNARD A SONS 

• Auctioneer* Phene S37

the larger, and suffer itself to be red 
duced to a position of helpless depend-

"Obviously we are unable to urge 
acceptance of such proposals upon our 
people. Certain treaties of free 
elation with the British Common
wealth group as with a partial League 

’of Nations we would have been ready 
to recommend, and. as a Government, 
to negotiate and take responsibility 
for. had we an assurance that t 
try of the nation as a whole into such 
an association would secure for it the 
allegiance of the present dissenting 
minority. To meet those sentiment» 
alone, this step could be contemplated. 

Te
•Treaties dealing with proposals for 

free inter-trade end mutual limita
tion of armaments we are ready at 
any time to negotiate: also mutual 
agreements concerning air. railway 
and other communications and gener-> 
ally for the smooth commercial Inter
course essential to both nations, but 
all such treaties and agreements we 
would require submitted for ratifica
tion. first, to the national legislature 
and afterwards to the Irish people. 1» 
a manner showing that their dec is toe 
waa a free decision and without any 
element of military compulsion.’’

Debt.
De Valera offers to leave the ques

tion of Ireland's share of the national 
debt to arbitrator* one each to be 
appointed by Ireland and Great 
Britain and the third chosen by 
agreement or nominated, say. by the 
President of the United State*

He declares that the question be

tween the political minority’ and the 
greet majority of the Irish people 
must be left for the Irish people 
themselves to settle.

' W> can not admit the right of the 
British Government to mutilate our 
country, dither in its own Interest or 
at thé call 6F any section of our 
population.” the letter continue*

"We can not contemplate the em
ployment of force, ft your Govern
ment stand* aside we can not accept 
the responsibility. We agree with 
you that no common action can he 
secured by force. Our regret Is that 
the wise and true principle which 
your Government prescribes to us for 
the settlement of our local problems 
It seems unwilling to apply con
sistently to the fundamental problem 
of the relations between our island 
and your*

"The principle we rely on in one 
ease we are ready to apply In the 
other, but should this principle not 
yield to immediate settlement, 
are willing that this question, too, 
should be submitted to externa! ar
bitration.

Responsibility.
"Thus we are ready to meet you 

In all that i* reasonable and just. 
The responsibility for initiating and 
effecting an honorable peace rests 
primarily, not wllth our Government, 
but with yours. We have, -no con
dition# to impose, no claim* to ad
vance but the one that w'e be froed 
from uggresslor

-X» rec’procate with a sincerity, to 
be measured only by the terrible 
sufferings our people hu\e under
gone th« desire ; ou expre«« for 
mutu*! and lasting friendship. The 
sole cause of the ancient t$*H« you 
deplore, as hisldfÿ prbtfe*. Was Uv 
attack* of the English ruler* upon 
Irish liberties. These attack* can 
cease forthwith if your Government*--- .w— ^111____ _____________nsi inf will.

The road to peace and under,- 
standing lies open."

8. JOS. MYRAND.

« B> lUirdirk Brother* Li4 )
New Yark. Aug. 15.~The stack market 

wm a very spotted affair lo-day with 
some stacks showing gain* while 
groupa were subject to pressure. The raail 
■ nd steel departments were leas euecept 
H>le te selling orders and withstood th< 
raid In a vigorous fashion. Harvester awl 
» somber of the equipments, together with 
oils under the leadership of Mexkaa 
•Petroleum, were unable to check the 
downward swing In these Issues, and short 
sellers were rewarded by their effort* No 
particular sow*

A lll»-Chwler.ere . ..
Am. Caa ©*. com.
Am. Car Fdy..............

Am. locomotive 
Am. smelt. A Ret 
Am. huger Rfg.
Am. Wool, com. ..
Am. Steel Kdy. ...
An* Hum. Teh. . ..
Anaconda Mining
Atchtaoa ...........
Atlantic Gulf ...........
lia Id win Lee* .....
Baltimore A Okie 
Hethlehem steel 
Canadian Pacific .
Central Leather . -
Crucible Steel ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Ch»*.. MH A St P 
Chic . R I A Pac.
Chino Copper ...........
Chile Copper 
Corn Product

tien. Blectri* ...................114-4
Gen. Mxora-.....................1«
Goodrich .. .......................  2«-«
Granby .................................. 15-2

Northern, pref. ... Ï4-4
Hide A Lea . ptef.............47 «
Int’l tier Marine, pref. 4«-4 
Kenoevent Copper .... 1*
Kan. City Southern ... 25
Lack. Steel ........................2»
>i Id vale Steel ..................... 22-5
51 "X. Petroleum ...... •*-*
Miami Cor.per ................... l»-«
.Misevurl Pacific . .... 1»
X. Y.. N If A Hart. . . 15-5 
New York General . . T«-«
Northern Pacific ..........  1»
Okie Oas............................. 14
Penoeyleonla HR. 37-5
People ■ Gas.......................  52-4
Pierce, tifi* .....................12-«
Leading .... **-4
Bay Cons Mining

Southern Pacific 
Southern Rg^ uref- ... «4
btudebaker Corpn. ... 72-3 
The Texas Company .. 34-4
•’i*. Prod ........................57
taler Pacific ....................1I»«
Utah Copper ..................  47-«
V S. Ind. Alcohol .... 47-4
V H H jbter . . .•.........  «»-’
V X PuVter ............. 47-2
r F Ft cel. ve** ............. T4-«
Western Vnlen................... «2-1
Wabash R. R. A' .i.. SI 
Weeftnghowo* Klee. . . 43-4
Allied Chemical............. 3i-*
ÛUfUMfl Yf*rv. "7. l
Oeneral Aepha t .... Il-I
Fears Roebuck ......................«4-4
Kelly Springfield . 2»-«
Columbia Graphaphone" 4-1
United Krult ...................... l«l-«
Pern. Play Laahy Cor. 45

Tranacor.t mental Oil 
Union Oil ..........
Middle States Oil ..
Phillips Per...........................IT-3
Chandler Motors ..........  ««
Hewston OU ...........................47-5

IV,

«!■’

Oteiatt term ;...
Reyel Dutch ..........
Texas Pacific Rv.
Tex Par 4k. A 6

btromburg Car

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATION*
«By r. w. Steeeses*,

W4 A
Athabasca Oils .................................1«
Bowena Copper ............................. K<4
U. C. Perm Loan .................... M.4*
K_ C Refitting C*...........................
Houndsr > Bay . ........................... *« %
Canada v'opper ................................. 3*

mam
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WE OFFER SUBJECT

$15,600 Oak Oaf 5Vi% Oonds
SiS............................6.70$,

R. P. CURK & COMPANY, LIMITED
'-W-imwtWU

Mtmb.n. a, Ç, Bond D..I.1X 
' Fhei»W*».S«ei," VIoleHa. •: C.

□ □ □ □□
95.52 to Yield 6.40%

(New Issue)
Province of British-Columbia 20-Year 6% Gold Bonds due 

1941. Interest August and February 15

BURDICK BROS., LTD. JSSSlOZ* I
C. BsnS

Dealers’ Association.
Hotel Vancouver Bldg.. 

Vancouver, B.C.LEJ Victoria. B.C.

® @ ® ® si mmsiisKsiiiiii]®®®®®®® ®® ® ® ® ®

NEW ISSUE

$1,000,000
Province of British Columbia 6% Bonds
Due August 15, 1941—Price 95.52 to Yield 6.40 Per Cent

Gillespie, Hart & Todd.
Order. May Be Wired at Our Expense 

Phene 21« 711 Fert Street

T. B. ROSS & CO., LTD.
> Victoria 

Vancouver
CENTRAI. BUILDING, 

VICTORIA
Kngliah 
It ranches

BRITISH AND CANADIAN ENGINEERING SPECIALISTS, 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS.

i masts arriving shortly from ■■gtasi.

CITY OF CALGARY 4‘/22 BONDS
Due 1 HO—Price 7L» to Yield 7JE.

Royal Financial Corporation,
LIMITED 

B. C. Permanent Lean Building.

NEW ISSUES

6* Province of 6% 
mods British Columbia eonos

Dated August 15, 1921—Due August 15, 1941
Pries $96.62 Yielding 6.40 Per Cent.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

British American Beei Corporation, Linked.
723 Fert Street

ESTABLISHED IN 19$1
Phones 31S and 2121

Can. Nat, tin........ ..
Cork Province..........................
Cess* Cooper................ ....
Lmplre Oil ..................................

Groat West Perm................

8. Joe. My rand, who was elected to 
the presidency of the recently re-or
ganized wholesale fur house of J.
Bourdeau A San. The firm is now 
Bourdeau A Son. The firm $s now i Hew* sound 
and was founded in 18*5 as wholesale6 Internatieaai Coal 
dealers In fur* and skin* in very ‘ **c^*"'r*jr 
modest premise* while the new con
cern occupy commodious headquar 
ters in the heart of the Montreal fur 
district. The olbar officer* are: J;
Rousseau, vice-president and genera! 
manager, and F Arcand. secretary- 
treasurer.

S. J. My rand is also vice-president 
of the St. George’s Store* of Mont
real and Quebec, and was one of the 
founders of the departmental stores 
of My rand A Uouloit. Quebec City.

U.S. APPLE CROP HIT
Annapolis Valley Suffering From 

Long Hot Spell and Lack of Rain.

DR. BRUMFIELD
ON HUNGER STRIKE 

MURDER CHARGE
Calgary. Aug. IS.—Dr. Brumfield, a 

dentist, of Roeeburg. Oregon. In Jail 
here awaiting transportation back 
there on a charge of murder, has de
clined any food and Is no week now 
that he may have to be taken back 
to the United States on a stretcher. 
Blum fir Id haa eaten nothing sinon 
Saturday noon. He refuses to say a 
word about the crime with which he 
ia charged. Constables will arrive 
Monday to take hi** back. He is be
ing closely guarded.

Vernon. Aug. IS.—The Nova Scotia 
apple crop is having a hard time of 
It Just now from hot weather and 
wind, according to mfdrmgiJon reach
ing British Columbia gppld growers in 
the Okanagan It is feared throe 
weather conditions will cut the crop 
down below last year's levels.

The fruit commissioner at Ottawa 
has telegraphed this message dealing 
with the Nova Scotia situation to the 
Dominion fruit inspector here:

•Reports received from district fruit 
inspector for Nova Scotia, states no 
rain Since July 15 In Annapolis Valley. 
Drop very heavy and continuing. 
Strong wind August 7 caused ex
tremely heavy drop. Fruit is making 
no growth. If present conditions con
tinue apple crop will be less than last 
year.”

TROUBLESOME QUESTION.

A woman, wearing an anxious ex
pression. called at an insurance office 
one morning.'

T understand." she said, "that for 
$6 I can Insure my house for 11.000."

"Tee.” reblled Ibe agent. **that is 
right."

•And.” continued the woman, anxi
ously. "do you make any Inquiries as 
to the origin of the fire?”

"Certainly." was the prompt reply.
"Oh!” and .she turned to leave the 

office. *T thought there was a catch 
in It somewhere.”—Lumberman.

CORPORATION OF THE 
OF SAANÏCN.

DISTRICT

enders will be received by the un
signed up îo 5 p. m on August the 

18th, 1*21. for the building of a Garage 
at Health Centre Plana and specifica
tions may be seen at the Saanich Muni
cipal Store, Carer Road

HECTOR COWPER.'
Municipal Clerk.

Roy ai Oak. Aug. 15. 1CL
N* 3635.1

Pitt Meadows ......... ..
ptauinwrr-rxrtnro ...
bll'*r Crest .............!..!
Snowstorm ...................
Spartan OU ................
Standard Lead............
Nun loch Mines ..............
tiwrf Inlet .............. ..

Htewact land
Trojan Oil .............,....
Whalen, prêt................

TWw. War fseh. l*n 
Dom. Wer Los* 1531
I*»*». War Loan. 1537 
Victory l*an. 1522 
Viet err Lee* l»:i ...
Victory lx>a* 1521 ...
> tetery Loan. 15J7 ...
Victor* IA»an. 1552 ...
X ktery I-can, 1514 
Victory Lea* 1537 . .

MONTU.lt K TOTIM. 

(By Bui UK* Brother* Ltd. I

Pell Telephone .......................................
Brasilian Traction ................................

1 ««.minion Glass .......... .......
Ment reel Power ................................ ..
Howard Smith Pap........................
Van. S prof.........................................
Co* rations ..............................................
Can. Gen. Klee. ...............................
Vena M A S ............................................
Detroit United ..........................................
I h»m. Bridge ....... !..............................
Dom. fanners ......... .................................
I *om. 1. A S..................... ..........................
Dom. Textile.....................................
Uaak ot Montreal ......................... ..
Menhanti Rank .......................
Reyal Bank . .........................................

Atlantic Sugar
Astx-eine Vorp. .............. ...........................

Net Iona I B.-ewerl-s..................,...
Brempton Pulp A Paper ..........
Quebec Railway .......................................
ltlerdon Paper .................. ...............
Phawinlgan ......................... ..
Spanish River Pulp ................................
Bteet sfCui. .".. ; . .’ Jr. ; vv.. .*.*. *.
W»j ngsmac Pulp .....................................

•U
tH

• •H 
•7%

"Tm Îî

ielVé
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*»%

.27
.27 .36

1«‘««
•s«i «•«S

• 36

. *4* •*«*
. 52 H 53«$

JJJt '»**
: 57 h •xv,
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ONLY $300 CASH DOWN
Balance aa Rent.

5-Room Modern Bungklow
This up-to-date little home te situated in Burnside District, haa 

cement basement, piped for furnace, built-in features, large open fire
place: price I-.250 Exclusively by

BRITISH AMERICAN BONO CORPORATION, LIMITED

WE PAY
' ON 
SAVINGS

We esmpeund the Interest quarterly.
We allow you te Issue cheques against your account. 
We ere span fer b usinées from • a. m. to I p. m.

$1.00 WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT

WHY NOT START TO-DAYf

THE GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN CO
WM. Kiuum. I

WOOD
CewIchaB Lake Millwood. 

Blocks. Dry Kindling Weed

W. A. Cameron & Brother
PHONE SOOD

21-2

EXCHANGE StMMABY.
New York, Aug. 15— Prime mercantile 

paper. « la « V* per ceat.
Exchange irregular, sterling, demand.

S. «6; cables, 8.$$*,.
Prune* dem*a<L I.lft: cable* 7.50Vf, 
Belgian fraac* demand. 7 41 *4 ; cahlro

T. «2.
Guilder* dew and. 31.12: cable* If.IT. 
1-lre. demand. I.S7V6; cable* « 25. 
Mark* demand. 5.40.
Sweden, dqmand. 21.02.
Nsretr. demand. 13,M.
Argentiwe. demand. 30.57.
Bcaslllsn. demand. 12.15 
Montreal. 10 per ..ceat. dieceuat.
Tima leans firm; $0 day* S« day* $ 

month* « tn •% per cent.
Call money firm: high, law. ruling rata. 

wfTerrd at and last lean. «: ciaslng bid. 5^:

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New Terk. Aug IS —Raw sugar steady. 

11» fee rent rtf Ugnl. refined uns unckaaaed 
at 5-M to 6. là

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BOROS_____ *r

MINING AND OIL

W FCMSBRTON SUDO.

gmoHBaaizzaa

(By Burdkk Brother* U4.5 
Open High Lew 
12.04 nié is. 

............... I3.fi 13.57

We Own and Offer
£10,000 

Municipality of 
Burnaby 4y2% 

Bonds
M.turln, December It, 1M 

Principal and Interest Parable 
Jet Optlen et Welder le t neiin . 

g Montreal. Vancouver and New 
Verb at Par ot Kachans 
Price rtjd—Te VleM ui

as • safe and kUUr I 
See investment.
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A Furnace That Pays 
For Itself Id Fuel Saved
■ tis ltitow you 'otiF «mtfWi Drf t^alorto-
beaied homes In Victoria. We have some 
itrtereoUng letters of recommendation. to 
■how you, too—proving that the Caloric 
dee* save third of yuv Iuel bUU. - ■

DRAKE HARDWARE C.O.
2213 Oak Bay Ava. 141* Douglas »L

Ontario Commissioner 
Of Natural Gas Settles 

In City With Family
• *‘*s- -'-Kiri,

Describes Tour Across Continent By Automobile Bn 
Route to Reside Here; Praises4B. C. Roads.

Not Quitting But Just Growing!
Before moving to new 
quarters, Yates and 
,Douglas, we have got 
to dispose of most of 
our stock. We have 
ordered stock for 
same, so just look in 
and get that fixture at 
a fraction of present 
day costs. We have 
a reputation, but we 
sure have heat any

thing we ever attempted yet in price cutting. 
Help us unload.

Whittall Electric Co.
The Live Wire Electricians 1112 Broad Street

Charms the Wearer
A gown or suit dry cleaned by 
ue comes back to you with even 
greater fascination than you had 
for it previously, lta astonish - 
ing what & difference our dry 
cleaning methods make in gar
ments which you thought otd and 
■Oiled beyond redemption. Try u* 
wdn't you?

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
We Call apd Deliver.70S Yates Street. Phone 2907

HOSPITAL EXPERT
IN CONSTRUCTION 

COMING TUESDAY
Dr. Goldwater, of Mount Sinai 

Hospital, Suggested for 
Jubilee Hospital

Dr. S. 8. Goldwater, medical superin
tendent of Mount Sinai Hospital New 
York, who la expected In Victoria to
morrow. ia recommended as an 
adviser in connection with the new 
Jubilee Hospital buildings. Dr. Gold- 
Watex was responsible for the present 
MoiKU Sinai Hospital building*.

The Kiwarns Club has received sn 
acceptance from hftn to speak to 
morrow-even ing. prubably at the Em 
press Hotel.

Dr. Goldwater Is the most noted 
expert on hospital construction on thle 
continent, and is now an his way to 
the Orient in connection with the 
building of a hospital in Chipa for the 
study of tropical disease*. This 
work is being carried out under the 
auspices of the Rockefeller Founder 
lions.

In recommend ing that Dr. Gold-

/PF

A “DON’T” 
FOB MEN!

Don't crumple up a stiff col
lar or shirt Just because it * 
going to the laundry- It's 
liable to crack them both, 
and you can't blame the 
laundry

rheas nt.

THE TEA KETTLE

SOUP

OESSBA7
AH four or 
either one, 
or Just 
Afternoon 
Tea. Try
THE
TEA
KETTLE.

Car Deuil» 
. and view

mtm *

water be consulted. Dr. Poyntx 
states In a report to the Kiwanis 
iMr Uiiwb Ass bwo^uruai ilnl tw 
the Jubilee Hospital Board, *T would
respectfully submit the suggestion 
that the Hospital Board should se
cure the advice of this gentleman 
when he is here, as there is no doubt 
in my mind that he will pick flaws 
in the present plans and suggest 
things that will at once be apparent 
because of his Intimate knowledge 
of his subject which contrasts with 
our absolute ignorance of hospital 
construction.”

In Introducing the matter of secur
ing expert opinion, the report con - 
tm*ns fkis: "The thing that impressed 
me probably most of all was the fact 
that the architects of the Egst who 
are actively engaged in hospital con
struction realise that it is impossible 
to view a hospital or visualise its 
operation In a practical way without 
having actually been engaged in ac
tive «work in a hospital, t-onsequsntty. 
as a result of this, there have been 
developed a few men. three of whom 
I met—in fact 1 met the only three 
whom I believe are prominent In the 
East—and them men are medical 
graduates of some standing and are 
all men that have for many years 
been actively engaged In hospital 
work in an executive capacity, and, 
therefore, through years of experi
ence have learned the. practical de
fects that occur in the hospital of or
dinal^ construction. They have also 
by study or really specialisation on 
this particular phase, developed 
themselves into hospital construction 
consultants. These men work, not to 
supplant the architect, but work in 
conjunction with- him in an advisory 
capacity, and the way in which they 
carry on la somewhat a» follows> 
They will meet the Hospital Bard, 
discuss with them the size, the else» 
of hospital, and the approximate st 
of the proposed building. They will 
then meet the Medical Society and 
become conversant with the local 
conditio» of internal hospitalisation. 
Then, taking into consideration the 
climate and other necessary factors 
a tentative scheme is drawn upv 
which Is submitted to the Hospital 
Hoard for its approval. This ! avtng 
been approved, it is turned over to 
the architect who works out the de
tails of construction in conjunction 
with this hospital specialist. Glaring 
errors are avoided, alterations on a 
big scale are rendered unnecessary, 
and. on the whole, the finished build
ing is more nearly what ft was in* 
tended to t*: that rs to say. a home 
for the care of the sick which can 
be operated at a minimum of cost, 
a minimum of effort, but with n 
maximum of efficiency.”

RECEIVES REPLY.

Victoria has just secured a most welcome resident in £. S. 
Estlin, late Commissioner of Natural Gas, Chatham, Ontario, who 
is moving his family here, on giving up his association with the 
Bureau of Mines of Ontario. He intends to interest himself in 
the development of British Columbia resources.

As commissioner he had under his jurisdiction the care of 
about 8,000 oil wells and 4,000 natural gas wells ; also all develop
ment and exploration work over the Province of Ontario 

He ia now here with his eldest eon. “
and of the Journey across tlrç con
tinent by automobile he has an in
teresting story to tell.

Crossed in Ford Car.
Mr. Estlin and hie two sons left 

Chatham. Ontario, on July 4 to drive 
across the continent to Victoria. The 
Journey was made in a Ford car 
fitted up with sleeping berth and 
cooking conveniences. A unique fea
ture about the undertaking truf the 
fact that this car has been in use by 
Mr. Estlin and his family for nine 
years, and had traveled over I7.W0 
miles before bringing the party across 
the continent.

The Route.
The route taken. Mr. Estlin ex

plains. was via Detroit. Chicago. 8t. 
Paul Minneapolis, through North Da
kota to Fargo, and across the Mani
toba line at Battlneau, about 204 
miles west of Winnipeg to Melita. 
where Mr. A B. Estlin resides. A 
stop of a few days was made here, 
and the party proceeded by way of 
Regina. Bask., 644 miles over the 
prairie roads to Kerrob4rt. Seek, 
where a visit was paid to Mrs. Est - 
lin s parents, and here the younger 
son was left.

The party then came on to Cal
gary and McLeod and crossed the 
boundary at Kingsgate to Spokane 
and Seattle. Several days were 
spent in Seattle.

Mr. Estlin appears to haiçe experi
enced every variety of road in every 
possible condition, and it is rathet 
remarkable that oely twice was air 
needed in the rear tires, which were

VICTORIA MEN
PROVE HEROES

VisitingSwimmers Save Lives 
in Skaka Lake

A quadruple drowning fatality at 
Ska ha Lake was narrowly averted 
on Monday night, says The Pentic 
lion Herald, through the bravery of 
E. Wade and L. Muirhead. both of 
Victoria, who are visiting with 
friends in the town.

A party of friends had gathered 
there to go In swimming. Among 
them were Mr. and Mrs. I* H. Alder 
man. Mr. Arthur Smith, who is Mrs. 
Alderman s brother; Mrs. I. M. Ste
vens. Mr. Huntington. Mr. E. Wade, 
Mr. L. Ewart and Mr. Max Ewart.

Mrs. Alderman and her brother en 
tered the water on the right hand 
side of the wharf, and were swimming 
around wtating for Mr. Alderman to 
Join them, when suddenly Mrs. Alder- 
man found herself sinking. She was 
unable to get her head above water 
to _ cry for help, but her husband, 
although unable to swim to any ex- 

new diamond treads. Only three small - tent, upon seeing her plight, baatened. 
tacks were picked up. The front tires J to her assistance. He found himself

unable to n^ise her. but succeeded In 
keeping his'1 own head above water 
and called for help. The part of the 
lake where they were was deeper 
than they expected, probably" owing 
to a hole at that-particular spot. Mr. 
Arthur Smith endeavored to assist 
him but also found himself in danger 
of drowning, mss. hr could swim but 
little.

Fortunately Mrs Stevens heard the 
cries for help. Mr. Wade. Mr, Mwr 
head and Mr. Huntingdon went after 
the quartette. Mr. Wade and Mr 

. — --.v . Muirhead succeeded -in bringing Mr.
the town* and villages. ! and Mr*. Alderman ashore, trot Mr 

feature which ia Huntingdon updn reaching Mr. Smith.
found himself gripped by the latter's 
legs and both went down. Mr. Wade 
again went to the rescue and brought 
out Messrs. Smith and Huntingdon.

The shock left the whole party in a 
very nervous condition and Mr. Max 
Ewart brought restoratives from his
iater adJaurne^uAUJ w^xMHly'nl 
covered to go to their homes.

The Chamber ef Commerce received 
the following reply yesterday from 
the Governor-General of Canada, to 
the telegram of congratulation dis
patched on hie arrival at Quebec:

Ottawa. Aug. 13.
**J. H. Begtty, president.

‘'Chamber of Commerce.
C* i‘*Vlctoria-

"Very many thanks to you and 
member* of Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce for kind and generous wel
come. Ardently endorse What you
#a> Byng." i

\ “ ‘ '

being several years old were changed 
to two spare*, also old ones. This was 
not on account of a blow out. but te 
get some injuries repaired.

Camping OuL.
The condition of the car Is as good 

as at the beginning, he said. No 
accident of any kind interfered with 
the pleasure of the Journey. Through
out Michigan, Indiana. Illinois, M»n: 
nroota. and Dakota, the evening 
camp we* generally made in the court - 
try school ground*, but when Idaho 
and Washington were reached 4ery 
good public camping places 
provided jby the 
This seem* to be 
being given special attention to in the 
United States, and la very much ap
preciated by the automobile tourist* 
all of whom are people of high stand
ing out for trips of which camping 
forms not thf least interesting fea
ture.

Ro»d _™_,Referring to the qualify of roads. 
Mr Estlin says There is no road equal 
to the untouched prairie trail, the two 
rut* in the sod. smooth and springy. 
but the wbrst form of road is one 
which should be renounced from an 
engineering, economical and motor- 
let point of view la where money is 
wasted in" grading up prairie road* 
and piling up sods in the centre. No 
one can run a car over them, and the 
sods only rot down during the year, 
leaving the centre In holes, which 
catch thf water and ruin the road.; 
yet the practice la maintained with 
great persistency. The roads in the 
United States were well marked, but 
there was practically but little re
pairing done during the war Some 
detached portions of paving have 
been laid in the national highways, 
but this is rapidly being ruined be
cause of the freight traffic between 
large centres, which is carried on by 
huge motor trucks by thousands.

These trucks, said Mr. Estlin. are 
taking care of much of the local 
freight because of the prohibitive 
freight rates, "a tribute to the coi- 
losaal folly of destroying traffic ky 
eafceasive rates." he declares.

Hundreds of thousands of tourists 
are making trips by motor instead 
of train for the same reason.

“Thére is considerable road work 
being done now on the national high
ways causing detouA," he said. "We 
travelled on detoura for many days. 
The farther west we came in the 
United States, the better the roads 
and the better the accommodation 
and recognition the high-class motor 
tourist gets.

Fraises B. C. Read*
•’1 have not seen anywhere in my 

experience roads to equal those on 
Vancouver Island.” remarked Mr 
Estlin. ”lt Is the highest form of 
wisdom to build roads and build them 
right, and this has been done In Bri
tish Columbia. I have seen some 
mention in the newspapers of incivil 
ity. and want of courtesy from off! 
rials. I can only say that having 
crossed the border at the 8t. Glair 
River. Ontario, and again in the West 
and back into Canada 1 have found 
In everv case those official» to be 
good fellows—the • very beet—In 
case arts my car inspected, but 1 was 
helped and trips made pleasant fqr 
me. I can truthfully say the same 
for any transportation officials 
countered I think anyone who re
members that these men are hut 
beings and treats them as such will 
get a smile and a helping hand.

Teuring by Car.
-Motor touring is on the increase 

and accommodation will be as neces 
Mry for camping comfort and con 
venience as hotels. It took ue fifteen 

to halt the motor vehicle be
hind a standing atreef car. Tet us m»T 
take a* long to see that the motor 
tourists who really represent 
of the finest people on the continent, 
can drive into our cities and locate 
without trouble the best spot for 
camping with conveniences that can 
be found—and it will pay the com
munity many times over.” he said 
in conclusion.

THIS HOSPITAL MAN

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair 
With Cuficura

Denman of Vancouver Says 
He Believes That Tanlac 

Has No Equal
“I have seen a lot of medicine* in 

my time, but 1 have never run across 
one that could measure up with Tan- 
lac when It comes to building a man 
up and making him fee! fine." said 
George Denman, 24SÎ Laurel St.. 
Vancouver, B. C, well-known hospital 
attendant.
—71 have Bad a. lot of, experts nee 
with medicines, have taken them m> - 
•elf and seen them prescribed for 
other people but I never have seen 
one that acta .as satisfactorily as 
Tanlac H has Just about made ■ 
new man out of me. for when I be
gan taking it my appetite was so 
poor 1 didn't relish my food, and J 
was so nervous the least noise would 

. make me Jump like 1 had been shot 
aL

”1 was convinced that Tanlac was 
a good medicine from reading the 
statements of people who had been 
helped by It, end that is Just the 
reason that I am willing now to m^ht 
a statement in my turn, as these good 
things ought to be passed along. I 
have a wonderful appetite not and 
everything agrees with me and I 
sleep and feel better than 1 have in 
years. There is no doubt in my'mind 
that Tanlac Is the grandest medicine 
in the world.”

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by Dun
can E. Campbell and leading drug
gists everywhere. <Advt.j

CATERING PROVED
A GREAT SUCCESS

• Scarlet Color 
Blaser Coats 

Original Prices 
$16.50 to $19.50 

POT $15.00

Women’s Dainty 
Summer Frocks 
Reduced From 

• - $9.05 to $1X50 
,v. For $5.96 ’■

The Veterans have made good with j 
the concession granted to them for 
the race meeting at the Willows, it
is understood to-day. ...............

This is the first time that a 
soldiers organisation has under
taken *uch a plan. The authorities 
at fbo nice tra k. have complimented 
this organisation on the business
like manner in which the public were 
looked after, also the courteous way 
1» which the staff treated every 
would be client. Hot dogs, four dif
ferent varieties of sandwiches, in
numerable kinds of soft drinks off 
the ice. as well as buttermilk, iced 
milk, coffee and iced watermelon 
were obtainable along with vanilla 
ice cream, at the long lunch counter 
at the end of the betting enclosure. 
A staff of boys, sons of the members 
of Uie organisation, looked after the 
wants of the public in the grand
stands. and finally a big marquee 
was erected to feed the staff that 
came over with, the pqnte*. The 
Veterans worked from It to 12 hours

789 Yates Street Phone 5614

Disposal of Women s Summer 
Frocks—Tuesday at $9.95

Reduced From $18.50 to $27.50
Thr tireuse* featured are exceptional bargains and are in the newest 

Summer styles. They are designed from fine voile and Shantung silk 
in plain colors, floral and novelty designs, prettily trimmed wHh silk 
girdles, dainty frills, collars and fish us of net and organdie ; sixes 16, 
18, 20, 28 and 40: the balance of our season's stock ; 93
reduced from $18.50 to $27.50. Tuesday

Attractive New Styles
Fall Sweaters

in

Fall Sweaters Galore Are 
Here From Which to Choose 

Your Particular Need

At *11.50—A Smart Sweater, 
made from extra fine quality Jer- 
!>ey cloth, in purple, nigger 
brown and scarlet ; tuxedo style 
with rows of pin-tueks on pock
ets and eqffs.

At *7.95—Excellent values in 
Jersey Golf Sweaters, designed 
in tuxedo styles, with .belt and 
pockets; colors navy, beauty, 
emerald' and black.

At *12.75—Wool Jersey Golf 
Sweaters of superior quality and 
finish ; made in neat tuxedo 
styles with wide belts; a rhoiee 
of navy, sand, purple and black.

At *8.75—An exceptional offer
ing of Fibre Silk Sweaters made 
m tuxedo styla, ifitlt belt and 
pockets; shown in all black or 
black trimmed with white.

At *12.75—Fibre Silk Sweaters 
in plain and drop-stitch weaves; 
designed in tuxedo styles and 
trimmed «with buttons : colors 
navy, mallard, white, black and 
black trimmed with white.

At *4.75—Fine Wool Tuxedo 
.Sweaters and Tie-Backs in a 
splendid range of plain colors 
and neat two-tone stripes; sues 
36 to 42. Specially priced.

At *7.95—Smart Wool Sweaters 
in a choice range of plain and 
fancy weaves and wanted colors ; 
designed in tuxedo styles with 
belt or girdle. Very special.

Good Values in Corsets
D&A Corsets
Regular $2.50 (gt PQ 
Special ....... . «P-leVa/

Three . d o i en pairs of 
Dainty Pink Corsets with 
belted front, deep hips and 
four hose supports ; neatly 
trimmed with white embroi
dery ; sue 23 only.

A Splendid Corset for girls, made 
witji either button or clasp 
fronts, suspenders and shoulder 
straps attached; sixes 22 to 28. 
Prices (PO AA
*1-50 and ..........«D*eW

Tailored Brassieres of strong 
wearing material ; front faateu 
ing ; sixes 36 to C 1 OC
48. Price ........o «HtAÜ

Brassieres of fine longcloth, rein 
forced under* arms, perfect fit
ting; sizes 36 to 
44. Price .......... 65c

The New Style in Women s
Silk Gloves

Smart Silk Gloves in side fastening style : 
shown in newest color*, with contrasting 
embroidered points. Per pair . . . *2.00 

Bilk Gloves with extra flare cuffs and five 
rows of contrasting embroidery ; light and
dark colors. Per pair ................ *2.25

Bilk Gloves in a very _dressy style, with 
gauntlet cuff* and pleated frill edge : new
shades. Per pair ........................... *3.00

Silk Gloves with contrasting gusset and 
welt ; suitable for wearing with three 
quarter length sleeves ; wanted colors.
Per. pair ... :................................. *2.25

Silk Gloves with long sacque cuff*, finished 
with neat elastic at wrist ; new colors. 
Per pair ........................................  *1.85

r
Further Reduc
tions on Summer 

Garments

Women’s Outing Skirts
Women a Outing Skirts, made of

strong drill and beach cloth in 
ruse, reseda, natural and white; 
neat gored style, in sixes 24 to 
30. July Sale price $1.98. Now- 
reduced AAa
to .................................. e/a7V

Children’s Dresses
Children’* Crops Drosses trimmed

with rick-rack braid and Rem per» 
of stripe print and Colored cham
bra) , ages 1 to 5 years; July Sale 
price 98c. 'Now ftQ/»
reduced to ....................................Owv

G»rls* Tub Droeee* of plaid and check 
gingham, plain colored chambre y 
and heavy slope percale; ages 3 
to 6 years. July sale price QQ 
• 1.9S. Now reduced to ... VVV 

Girls’ GSigham and Chain bray Wash 
Dresses in neat plaid and stripe ef
fects; a gee • to 14 years. July Sale 
price $2.98. Now QQ
reduced to ..............................E>i.eVO

Bathing Suits
Women’s Fine Zimmerkmt Bathing 

Suit* July Sale price $1.91. QQa
Now reduced to .  e/e/V

Women’s Heavy Cotton Bathing Sait* 
July Sa^ price $2 98. ÇÎ QQ
Now reduced to............ BitwO

Women’s Wool Bathing Suita Julv 
eaio pstee |4M BO QQ
Now reduced to ................... «WdoaFO

Children's Middies
l w u
99c

CH.Idson’e hmeaha W mien 
doth. smart style»: ages 
years. July Sale price 
tl.M. Now reduced to ...

Children'» Middies of flee quality 
white drill. In rare tat ton style»: agea 
« to It years. July Sale QQ- 
price list. New reduced te eZazC 

Odd- i. i a ee.e*. Childrou'o Ceux tad.. 
Mphtha Middle» made ef white 
drill and colored beach cloth: ages 
t to II year». Jely Sale QQ _ 
price ll.lt. Now reduced te ezazV 

Children'» Middies of strong white 
drill. In regulation style: agea I to 
It year». July Sale price fJQ_ 
Ur. Now reduced to ........... U«7V

Children’s Rompers*
Infants’ Rompers of stripe 

made in practical style; *i 
IS months; July Sale price 
•9c. Now reduced to...........

percale, 
res 6 to

49c
Women’s Middies

Slip-On Embroidered Smeck* coat. 
Norfolk. Balkan and regulation mid
dies. made of fine quality white 
drill and )esch cloth. July Sato 
price $1.98. Now QQm
reduced to . . . .. .. . .. .7. .r*f4fV

Wool Jersey Dresses
Smart Wool Jersey Cloth Propose in

Jade, turquoise and beauty; over
skirt styles with brushed wool col
lars; sises 34. 33 and 44. July Sato 
price $14-93* Now $12.95

V

Summer Frocks
A clean-up 'of. Women's Summer 

Frock* made of voile and shantung 
silk, in floral and conventional de
signs. finished with «ne lace* fichu 
and frilly effect»; sixes 34. 34. 3$ 
and 44. July Sale Price QQ QF 
$121$. Now reduced to ..

Jersey Cloth Skirts
A Snap is Women’s Jersey Cloth 

•ports Skirts shown in all popular 
colors; sises 33 to St. : July , 
price $7.93. Now 
reduced to ............... $5.95

to be congratulated on the financial 
success which is I heirs by sheer hard 
work, and everybody putting his 
shoulder to the who*!

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

Silversmith Mine».
The annuel report of the Silver - 

smith Mine». Lid, ha* been prepared 
and Issued at the fourth ordinary gen
eral meeting of »nh re bolder» or tne 
company, held et Sandon »n August 4. 
It ft. Report covers Itérai year end
ing Mey 11. lift '

Cush surplus show» a sharp redac- 
roontha ago.tien from that of six _ .

when thé company hod approximately 
ft 00.000 on hand, but I hie I» probably 

doily while the meet was on. and are_ accounted for largely by outlay neces

sary for purchase of mill and water 
rights of Minnesota Silver Company. 
Vlaaalng Victory bonds aa cash the 
company bed on May XI a surplus 
totalling IÎ4.14I.45. which will of 
necessity be further reduced by the 
time mill Improvements and tramway 
construction now In hand are com
pleted. ITeflt and loam account showi 
gain for the year to be 120.104.1*.

Bales of ore totalled 2.1*1 tons, net
ting 12*0.404.54. aa compared with 
7.012 tons the year previous netting 
|2»5.»M.*I. Expenditures totalled 
I240.SXT.X3, aa compared with 11*1- 
«10.15 the previous year. No ligure» 
on the debtor aide of the profit dad 
lose account indicate the amount paid 
for Minnesota Stiver Company*» mill 
and water rights but a hundred per 
cent increase in depreciation and de
pletion reserve accounts Indicates that 
tne sum was absorbed in those ac
counts. so that a rough estimate would 
place the amount paid at XXS.00S

Tonnage tqinrd was 15.759. as com

pared with 12,400 tons the preceding 
year, and 15.511 tons went to the mill.
Ample ore reserves have been main

tained, the new ore developed, being 
at least auglclent to replace that ex
tracted during the year," the report 
state». Net milling time was 11X4 
days. Mill feed avenged ft ua. silver. 
105 per cent lead, and 10J per cent 
line. Shipments totalled 1X4 tons 
crude and 2.021 ten» of silver-load 
concentrate. Zinc concentrate ac
cumulation Is XOOe toaa.

PAYING WITH FISH-HOOKS.

In odd corner» of the world many 
queer things an used as money.

In Chino you may find In circula
tion lumps of gold or stiver bearing 
marks which show that they wen 
first issued hundreds of years ago. 
In shape they are square, oval or 
oblong, and they weigh anything up

to one and n half pounds The Chl- 
neee also use smell wipe ef Unas or 
copper, some of which arc worth team 
than a hundredth of a penny. Berne 
of the Mongol tribes pay their bills 
with tittle cuhoe of cempnonod ton.

In Burma one find» the cowrie shell 
used aa money, while little poanof-*- 
cotns taka the place of halfpence. ' 
Inhabitants ef soma of V 
bordering the Persian Gulf do 
buying and selling with neh-boohq of 
various alnaa.

Africa provides a weird aaaari 
meet. Hands elephant tafha, an 
spear hands are all need aa suing.

In Oceania flint axes are the met

find considerable use made’ of pat 
rots' feathers woven Into rupee, n 
reel wild Rad Indian hardly exlai 
now out m a few remote con atria 
such aa A leaks, he la still to he fear 
using hie shell aaoney.-TU-BMm


